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Obsequies of Abraham Lincoln at Albany, 
Albany, N.Y., April 27,1865. 
To the Editor of the Preaa : 
That Abraham Lincoln has obtained at 
greater hold upon the hearts of the Ameri- 
can people than any other man since the days 
of Washington, is evidenced by the inci- 
dents and demonstrations of love on the par- 
of ail classes of people during this grand fu- 
neral, extending from Washington to Spring- 
field, III., of which we» endeavored to perform 
our part yesterday. No monument erected 
upon the spot where the late President fell, or 
on any other spot, can be so enduring as the 
monument which he himself erected in the af- 
fections of those who > levated him a second 
time to the highest position within their 
gift. 
Yesterday the names of Washington and 
Lincoln were associated together on many a 
banner, and over many a door, the one as the | 
futher, the other as the aavior of our coun- 
try. 
the day 
was one of the most beautiful of all the 
spring. The Bky was clear, and the sun, 
though warm, was not too much so lor the 
comfort of those' who were to witness and act 
in the funeral obsequies. 
THE ASSEMBLAGE OF PEOPLE. 
In my letter of yesterday, I mentioned the 
great number of people present from far and 
near. It is estimated that over 150,000 were 
present to wituess and *ct, comprising the 
elite, beauty and intelligence, ol the great 
mass of the libWy-loving men and women 
living within sixty miles of this oity. The 
city was literally full. 
***** vA*Ar AAiyujii! 
The catalogue was prepared by Mr. James 
Allen, of Albany. It was a beautiful piece o1 
mechanicism, and said never to have been 
equaled by any thing of the kind before in 
the city. Its decorations were of an artistic 
character, and arranged with faultless taste. 
Tne main platform was twelve feet long, .and 
over sir feet in width. It was covered with 
black cloth of rich mateiiai, which huug over 
the sides nearly to the ground, and the whole 
was bound with silver bullion cord. The cano- 
py,from the centre of which hung from theaoo ve 
a beautiful beauquet, was supported by four 
“fluted” columns. There were covered with 
the same blaek, and arouud them were woveu 
chaplets of Ivy, producing a most beautiful 
efiect. The canopy was lined with white sat- 
in and was covered with black cloth. It was 
surmounted by a gilt eagl: tastefully draped 
and plumed. The whole presented an ap- 
pearance which elicited appro/al frjm all. 
REMOVAL OF THE REMAIN'S. 
At two o’clock the procession began Us 
march over the route designated. I’ke mili- 
tary, Civic societies, representatives of the ai- 
my and navy, members of both branches of 
Congress, the New York Legislature, and 
membeis of every department ot the Slate 
government, were the constituant part of the 
procession. I think there were seven bands 
in the procession, all discoursing beautiful and 
appropriate music. The procession which 
marched eight abreast, was probably the 
grandest ever known in Albany. 
The side walks and houses aloug the route 
were crowded aad packed. The windows and 
roofs of the bouses were alive with humanity 
As the procession passed along, the people 
were hushed to silence, and naught was heard 
save the slow and steady tread qf those pass- 
ing by. 
THE FCNEBAD CAB, 
Tie same brought from Washington, and 
matje h7 Gen. McCallum {expressly for the 
Presideut during bis life, waa waiting on the 
Central Railroad. This car has been often de- 
scribed, and would bear many more descrip- 
tions, had I the time and you the patience.— 
Suffice it that it was of the most beautiful and 
elaborate character, intp which wood, cloth, 
velvet, silver cord and paint could readily be 
put. From such au idea of it you have the 
beet description Icould possibly give. This 
car will go through to Springfield. 
Little Willie Lincoln’s remains were in the 
car when the procession reached the railroad. 
The two proceed together along the journey, 
though the son is not taken in the proces- 
sions, or conveyed, except in a private man- 
ner, as the son of any olhef el its n. 
THE DEPART CB*. 
At precisely 4 o’clock, the designated hour, 
the train slowly, and almost silently moved 
away. 
Thus “after a splendid tribute of {>ur afflic- 
tion and our reverence, he whose life was de- 
nted to his country, and whose death was a 
sacrifice fur us, whose virtues are cherished 
by his countrymen, whose memory is enshrin- 
ed In their hearts,” was borne from our midst. 
The crowd commenced at once to disperse, 
and in an hour the city was quiet as a New 
Ragland Sabbath. 
PICKPOCKETS. 
It was a gala day for pickpockets. Houses 
were entered ail over the city and robbed. 
Hardly a street that has not a house with 
smashed windows and empty silver closets. 
It is estimated that two hundred thieves oper- 
ated in the crowds and In various parts of the 
city. Thay were mostly frow New York and 
Philadelphia but soon after entering the city 
they wet* watched, and as far as possible pre: 
vented from cott#iittiog depredations. One 
gentleman lost (500 ao4 another (2000 in the 
crowd. Jt .is.strange that people cannot leave 
their surplus -cash at home on such occasions 
Your correspondent left all his money, con 
stating of two dollars and fifty cent*, (borrow 
ed) safely iu his trunk at home. 
Numerous arrests 'were made, and mauj 
who least expected it will be boarded at pub 
lie expense iu a very short time. Hancb. 
Hr. Linooln’§ Murder Long Ago Planned 
Mr. A. D. Richardsou states in his forth 
coming work. 
On the day of Mr. Lincoln’s first Inaugura 
tiou I travelled in a crowded railway car ji 
Mississippi and LouisSmna. While the trail 
was stooping and conversation could be heal'd 
throuah the csrriage, some one alluded to tin event8 “I hope to God he wilt be killed be 
fore he takes his oath.” A third passenge: 
said' l'I have waggered a new hat that nelth 
er he or Hamlin wUl live to be inaugurated 
Nearly all present belobged to the educated 
wealthy, slaveholding class—the class which 
orignated and conducted the war. Several 
expressed apoval ol these remarks; not one 
uttered a word of dissent. 
I wain the Cotton States for weeks after 
this, and the subject was frequently alluded to 
in my presence. 1 heard out one man con- 
demn the proposed assassination, and he was 
a Unionist. Again and again leading journals, 
which were called reputable, asked: “Is there 
no Brutus to rid the world of this tyrant?” 
Rewards were openly proposed lor the Presi- 
dent’s head. It Mr. Lincoln had been mur- 
dered in Baltimore, every secession journal 
would have expressed Its approval, directly 
or indirectly. Of course, I do not believe 
that the masses, or all secessionists, would have desired such a stain upon the American 
name; but even then, as afterwards, when they murdeied our captured soldiers, and statved, froie and shot our prisoners, the men who led and controlled the rebels appeared deal to humanity and to decency. Charity would fain hold them insane; but there was too much method in their madness. 
No Evil Without a Good. 
It ought to mitigate the feeling against General Sherman which has been raised by bis surprising concessions to Johnston, to re- flect that he had done at least one bit of 
good by it. He has compelled one of the lead- 
ing officers of the late rebel armv to confess 
under bis band and seal that the Confederacy 
is a total failure. Sherman concedes a great 
deal, but Johnston concedes infinitely more; for the latter, by the very fact oi accepting 
the terms which require all southern officers 
to renew their oath of alleigance to the Uni- 
ted States, confesses that the rebellion is ex- 
hausted. His signature to the memorandum 
is an official confession to the world that the 
only hope of the insurgents is in getting in 
as good terms as they can from the govern- 
ment they have offended. Everybody knew 
this before, of course, but it is some gain to have it distinctly declared by such an »»tfcor- 
ly. [Evening Poet. 
The Motive for Mr. Linooln’i Assassination. 
Bishop PqJ.ter, in an address to the clergy 
and laity of the diocese of New York, on Easter 
Eve, on the subject of President Lincoln’s as- 
sassination, said: 
“No oDe will allege that personal hostility 
had anything to do with it; for it is well known 
and, I think, generally admitted, that Mr. Lincoln had not a personal enemy in the 
world. He was murdered simply because he 
had done bis duty in the great office to which 
be had been twice chosen by the free voice of 
his countrymen; because he was nnexpressa- 
bly [dear to the loyal heart of the American 
people: beeanse he was honored, trusted and 
loved by the nation he had served so well. 
This and nothing bat this, was the motive 
which prompted that most unnatural, most 
appalling crime.” 
To tlie Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
I 
Having Just returned from If, J, with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—von— 
LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 1 
Spring of 1865, 
And with Jail Supplies of all the 
Fashionable Cloths & Trimmings, 
For the manufacture of the same wenowannounoe 
to the OadOs that we are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTEBNS, 
Now displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N. 
V.and Uoston. Aleojostreoelved 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton H 
House Furnishing Goods, 1 
Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DeLaines, Ac., Ac. 
Dry Goods are selling now at snob reduced prices, 
and our motto being to sell at 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
Wearecenldent of meeting a very liberal patron- 
age from purchasers. 
FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER, 
No. 81 Middle «t, near Foot O«oe. 
ap29tf__ 
Dissolution ofOopartnership. 
NOTICE is boteby gtren that the copartnership heretofore eats1 iug uader the same of Noyes, 
H oward a Co, is thi< day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. A. N. NOYES, 
JOHN L. HOWARD, 
H. C. NOYES. »• 
Portland, April 27,1865. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned will continue the 
Stove A Furnace Business, 
at the did stand 
NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET, 
under the name and style of 
As N. NOYES & SON. 
They also assume and will settle all the liabllitlss 
of the late dim- .... — 
Parties har'ng unsettled accennt.are requested to 
call and Fettle the same without delay. 
Mr. John L. tijward will remain with the new 
firm. A N NOYES, 
H.C. NOTES. 
April 27. 1S66- ap29dSw 
Save Year Money 
BY baying your FANCY GOODS at Paiiu'i Bn'ton Store, 
No. 13 Market Square, 
Where you will iind a good assortment ol 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP, 
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchiefs, 
Combs, tftc., 
and the wh le line of Goois usually kept in a Fan- 
cy Goods Store, which yon can buy at vary 
REASONABL TRICES. 
ap26d 2w* 
BAGS! HAGS! 
-FOB- 
FLOUR, BUCK WEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS, 
Manufactured and for site at lowest market price*, 
JJV EZRA «T. WBITOX, 
81 Commercial Street, opposite the Hast Bind of 
Quincy Market, Boston. ap2td3m 
FtHitiZR A STBViJtiS, 
Photographic Stock. 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS, 
147 Biddle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 10._' 
CHICKERINO’a 
©T.Piano fortes! 
-AWP 
Smith’* American Organs, 
Agency, 163 Middle Street. 
Call and exiuiluo the above unrivalled Instru- 
ments. 
WM. PAINE. 
mar7eod8m* 
FOR SALE. 
Olaildrens’ Carriages, 
MARBLESj 
TWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
, Rocking Horses, 
1 
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fc TOYS, 
1 Ladies’ Traveling Bags, tfc., 
As usual by 
W.D. ROBINSON, 
mtliWeodSm 20 Exchange St. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
rglHE undersigned respect folly notify their friend* aud the pablio, that the leases from the 
Hew York aud Schulkill Coal Como’f 
poaasU'T 
"The Forest Improvement Company, 
umler » hioh they have heretofore op<rated various 
UoltierlcB in Schuylkill County, Fa., have severalty 
expired by limitation of the same, and .the Com- 
pany having determined to engage in 
Mining and Selling Coal, 
the business will heresfcor be conducted by said Com- 
pany. in making this announcement, the under- 
signed desire to return their warmest acknowledge- 
ments to their numerous customers and friends tor 
iheHiberaipatronage extended to them daring the 
last seventy-five years, and to solicit a continuance 
c f the earn in fisvor ot the ATsw Pori amt chuylkiU 
(oal Company, io w hich onr senior is, and will con- 
tinue to be largely interested. 
CHAS. A. HECKSCaEK fc CO. 
43 South Street, New York, I 
February, 1866. * J 
TheNew York and Schuvlkill 
COAL COMPANY. 
8FFUIS I *5 South Street, New York. 1821 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
smssroH.,. 
Motes Taylor, Samuel Sloan, 
vbas. A. Heckecher, O. Wilson Davis, 
John J. Phelps, Wm. E. Warren, 
Richard Heckscher. 
O. Wilson Davis, President. 
Wm.E. Warrbn, treasurer and Secretary. 
W. W. Dur.ruLO, Rs-itcwiiL Manager at 
Wood-id1'. achuukiilCo., Pa. 
Notice. 
SW“ Referring to the annexed Card, The yew Tori 
and Schuylkill Coal Company announce that hav- 
ing assumed ills working ol the several Colleries 
a iiioh hare for several years been operated by 
M*d'S Cass. A. UKOKSOBEE fc Co., they are now 
prepared to contract lor the delivery daring the r- 
suing year, trom their Wbarf, (M) .PRiohmond, (n 
tue Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their tu. 
perior 
White and Bed Ash Schuylkill Coals 
ty Orders respeotfaliy solioi;ed. 6. W. DaVIS, Pres cent. 
New York, Mar. U, 1865. 
P.NACDONALB, Agent, 
apl6 6wed 191 Pore 8t. Portland He. 
PINKERTON’S 
Wahoo and Oalisaya Bitters. 
-A HAPPY combinations < f Vege lahie Tonica.— 
^ \ Tan be drank wltnimpunity byma’eand female, 
mu and yoaag, ss a daUy Beverage. They will lor- 
tl jrihe system against the many il s to whloh wears 
daily exposed; also against the ev I effects of un- 
wholesome iood and drinks, change of climate, fee, 
and to estoreto the invalid h a th and rigor. 
An Infallible Remey fo all disease* of the 8tom 
aoh, Liver and Bowel*. As an Appetizing Morning 
Beverage, tbe Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters stand un- 
rivklUd. 
Bo o idl'd Testimonials frem various aonrees are 
b ting ttoo fed gpon us dally, ol the efficacy ot these 
li tt rs in restoring the affiioted, some of whom have 
beeulioretof>re supposed inanrable Hence ifiey 
tre prescribed by many eminent phj sloians. II over 
the country. ... 
The Bit ers are pleasant to the taste, and grateful 
to the debi Rated system The Wahoo and Oalisaya 
Bittpre, as a family floodloiue, an# a daily family bev- 
erage, can be used withoyt fear, or the pots btlity ol 
doing injury to even an infant, ns lher contain no 
poisonous diugc, blit are purely vegetable, and keep 
tbesystem vigorousdttd healthy, fneae bittsrsare 
s id upon their merfe and oan he bad in every town 
in the United States and Canadas. 
Mauulaetured by° 8 
JACOB PINKERTON, 
Depot H 116 Jam-a St, Syiaonse, N Y, and 36 Dey 
St, New fork- 
B L. 8t*nwoop, Ge»'l Ageutfor Portland, Mo. 
ap27eod 8m 
Rubber Soled Boots. 
J. Ac C. J. BARBOUR, 
Have for aale at 
Ho. 8 Exchange Street, 
Women’s Bobber Soled Goat Ual. Booia. 
Mi-ses " " 
•i •• Grain iaee " 
Children’s ” •• ’’ Copper tipy 
March 6—2m 
Frames, ^ Frames I 
/'AVAL,GILT,’and BLACK WALNUT FEM4BS, 
U all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Whole 
sale and retail at 
FULLER t STEVENS, 
147 Mid lie St. 
ay All kinds of Square Frames made to order. 
mchJldtt 
Only 35 Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOKTHK , 
HAIR! 
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair CASK, 
SOFT, GLOSSY and BE ATJTIPKL, disposing it tO re- 
main iu any desired position. Btopa the Hair from 
failing (Oat—promotes its growth and keeps the 
scalp eieen and eool, » 
NonTOK A Co., Sole Agente, 
75 Bleeoker »t., N. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hay A Co, Portland, Me. junea 64 dip 
Alexander v. 
Tailor &; Braper, 
96 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufacturewto order and in the best manner, 
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys f>a#- 
V- me*!*., ,, v /<>.*>/ 
eeptSdt. 
ECONOMTJS WEALTH. 
THK subswiber respectfully intornu, Sts friends in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments 
OF BV2K.Y DBBCBIPTIO* 
AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES' 
So that Money can be Saved in these War 1 imet, 
J. H. 8TOBY, No.28 fexohange St. 
Ang 27—dtf__ 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B b. VERRILL'S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. ft? iJtoi St., Portland. JanlStt 
VINELAND. 
PEE SONS visiting Vineland. New Jers iy, and wishing for in improved place of 2D acres,with- 
in two miles ofdepdt. churohes and stores, with tao 
btory concrete house, and location most ^deiirable, 
should call upon the at ih^ChlnaT<;a 
Store 8> C.SHAW, 186 Middled. 
Apr? 14—dtf _ 
Hemovnl. 
CH. BLAKE, Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, has reinr v< d from Union street 
T trjj Sa CROSS BTRRRT. • 
One door from :.t lie St.__ ap 28 d8w 
w ant e t> 
Three Good Agents. 
I HAVE the oontro ofthree good agencies w hich lam about to tesign, “going west,” I.wil »e- 
cute th» se to competent young men A gdotremmee 
to make $40per weok. Knolose&O ctsto pay for this 
advertisement^ Address.with re:e ence. Business 
Ai*enoy, Box 849 Portland Me* >»p26dlw* 
Hatch House for Bent Up*1 
The above named, centrally looated and 
well kn wn Public House, siluited on 
( M»ln Street, In tbU city, to rent for a term 
i___lof yiars Irom Ike first day of June next; or 
Mransements may be made to take possession on 
the first day *»>» 
No. 80 Hummer Bt, Bfthgtfr/ 
Bangor, April 24,1865. ap2fltf 
A Card to our Creditors. 
f^lIRCUM STANCES have oobs*rained u» to ask an 
extension. Toe condition ot the markets and a 
just regard to your interest have made this step ad- 
visable and ne:esrary. 
We trust that the next few months will witness 
such improvements asto justify US in resuming busi- 
ness, snd meetiog every obligation- XU the mean- 
time we ask the indulgence of your patience and 
f.»rbearanoe. No efoits will he Wat.tfBjp on onr parr 
to promote our mutual interest. 
ap34tf CHASE BROTHERS k CO 
HOUSE LOTS 
fob sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lot* at Stevens' Plains, two minutes walk from tho Ho. to Kail- 
road. 
Enquire at 43 Kxohar ge Bt. ap28d8w 
WANTS, LUSTJKU UND 
"wanted^ 
JB TRK ,[ 
& M. Department, Naehville.Ten. 
dI! fortheterm op six months. 
HO La borers, at >15,00 per month. 100 t eamsters, 10.00 per month. 
In*5')itl®n 'he above, Transportation wm be 
there*^*** Sashvilie, and board after arriving 
of^obarge W *nd »re W«H taken care ol.free 
■ ~H»QfTral>,P0rt>t1bn will be fn-niahed to return homo it the expiration oj six months. 
Apply to 
W. MITCHELL, Q. M., Agent, 
ap24dlm _118 Federal St.,Portland. 
CAVALRY AMD ARTILLERY 
horses wanted. 
AbbistavtQitabtxkic abtuu'b Onicii D. 8. A I 
PortUnd Me March 2»th, 1866. } TjORSES wtllbe purchased on applioation to the fi nndaraiguad, at No, 392, Congress street (Merton Block) for the nee of tbe U. S. Government’ until further notice. v3*,"■uvm, 
Horeee tor the Cavalry serviee must be sound In all paritculars, well broken,* lull *uh, and *good condition; fro* fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hands high; from hre(5) to nine ( 9) years old, and well adapted U every way to Cavalry purposes. Artillery H6r«es, must be ofdatk color, quick and active, well brakes, andtqu&re trotters in harness in good flesh and condition; from six (6) to t loi 
yeais old. not lets than fifteen and 
hands high, and to weigh not leas than ten hundred 
vriH be received, and the 
highe A p- ice paid in Govornmtni (finds, not to ex 
««oC cne hundred and sixty dollars (#160) for 
Cavalry, ana-one hundrel and seventy dollars (170) 
lor Artillery, provided they conform to the require- 
ments above stated, and pais tbe rigid inspection to 
w/hiCt they will be subjected 
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or oth- 
ers, having horses for sale, p esent them to the un- 
dersigned in penon, as they will obtain a better 
price for tbelrenima's (ban. IT they sold them to spec- ulators travelling through the gounfry without any 
authority, aid whose sole object is to make money, 
and who have not the i terest of tbe service at 
heart. It Is believed that, this method will insure a 
bet er remuneration to the owner, and the Govern- 
ment will thus be able to secure a serviceable class 
ofanlmals, 
HENRY INMAN, 
marZSisdtf Capf. * A, fj. M., U. 8. Army. 
WANTED1 
{WILL pay *s» cents per lb. fur ut Pamphlets delivered at the offloe of the Portland Sugar Co., 
oomer Commercial and Maple sts. 
janildtf__J. M. BROWN. 
To Cu|lef», 
FSW experienced Clothing Cntters wanted Im- mediately, by WM. REEKING A CO., 
March»-dtf 24 Freest. 
F O U N O. 
o* way between Vow^City' GainJad y^wToSoe" a good plaoe to buy 
An TJnaorooat. 
I CO., have a good assortment at -filr prices, 118 Exebani* street, tlooUdtf 
Wanted. 
A CONVEN1 ENT House for a small family — 
lx would purchase or hire, or would unite with u 
family in hiring a house Address U. Press Office, 
stating particular j. tpHW 
Warned to Purchase; 
A BRICK BOUSE, situated hi the Wpstem part ei 
ty, prloe Ao., for three weeks. deolBdwti 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN to control the manulacture and sale,* every county in the Hniled States, of one of the molt 
important domestic inventions•< ve. rfferedto this public- patent, d March 28, 1865-cdst*g only 61 
cents, and Selling readily for #1,60. 
Call without dylay, it you ere looking for a profit- 
SsSftlftKJprr ** the Ipr?ntor*’“' 
apBdlwv F,T CUSHING. 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale and Retd 
3j W. P. EOBINSOB, 
apl7eodSm to Exchange St. 
For the Best Card Photograph 
President Lincoln, 
Send twenty-five cents. The Bame—cabinet size— one 
dollar. 
Card Photographs of Booth, 25 Ctg, 
Will r$t*ra by mail. 
WORTHLEr BROTHERS, Photographer*, 
apagsodlntBrunawiok, He. 
To the Public. 
SIGNOR BORE A having understood that certain persona are b»sy in declaring that hia method or 
teaching musicis hot adapted to solotinging, nor to 
piano playing, now proposes. In reply, so take tin 
private pupils—three for aolo Binging and three lot 
the piano—and ’he will undertake to _>e*»b liem, *c 
that they shaUf be able to perform »s yja I In six 
months, as tho e are In two year. 6 any' other sys- 
tem ot instruction. Hera ye private pupilg, because 
the vocalization, style, and plane-tfete cannot be 
taught in class. Upon the result he is willing to rest 
alible elaims. apjfldlw* 
Wringers, Wringers, Wringers! 
SPLENDID lot of Wringers just received. Prioes Reduced! Every one warranted. Wringers re- 
paired in the best manner. 
Also, Faiibank’s celebrated 
Burning Fluid at [$1,40 per gallon. 
A liberal dl ooant to th« trade. Agent wanted in 
every town in the State, at the Inventors'Exchange, 
80 Federal St. 
apS7dlw» S. C. RUNDLETT. 
BROOM FACTORY! 
L, Redlon Manufacturer of Broom*, 
CORNER OP PORTLAND & BRATTLE STS.;: 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
By Broome constantly on hand and made to or- 
derap24tf 
To Grocers. 
Reduced Prices. 
rxriSHIKG to enierge and repalrmv Store,I will 
vf sell my stooV of Urooerbs and Produce at 
' Reduced Prices, 
to the trade, for a short time, to save the trouble 
and expense of moving and storing them. 
F. A. SMITH. 
Portland, April 25-d?w. 
Millinery Goods at Wholesale, 
No. 152 Middle St. 
I ni XsiMl gUiiCJidouli ‘J P I 
have ^ust rwaived a large asiortment ol 
Straw Q-ood.s, 
BONNET & TRIMMING RIBBONS, 
IEEN0H & AMERICAN FLOWERS, 
Which wo are oflb'leg at greatly reduced prices to 
correspond with gold. 
Ths trade are oordially invited to call and examine 
oar stood. 
BQSWORTH, KALKR & CO. 
Portland, April 14th, 18S6. apl7dfw4w 
THE PORTLAND 
STONE WARE CO., 
OFFER to the Trade a ftil! assortment of their manufactures consisting.!n part of 
One to Six Gallon Batter Pott, 
One to Four Gallon Cake Pott, 
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars, 
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs, 
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jogs and Kegs Pitch- 
era, spittoons. Flower rots. Soap Dishes, Fruit Jan, 
Beer Bottles, Stove lobes; Foot Warmers, fcc, he. 
PAOTOEY NO. END DEEEING’S BEIDGE. 
0-Post Office Box 2102, Portland. 
T. WINSLOW, Sup’t. 
April 8—cod3m 
Bible 8ociety *f Maine. 
THE Annnal Meeting of this Snoiety will be held at the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian As- 
sociation, Temple St, On Thursday, the fourth day 
of May A. P, 1865. a’3 o’clock P. x. 
ap20td R. H. HINKLET, Recording See’y. 
Sheep Wash. 
1 AA DOZEN Sheep Wash, a sure remedy tor iv/U Tieks and Lice on Shseb; cheaper than any 
other artiela. For sale by 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland Fab. 28. I8M. feb28di*Rm 
VUyon areln wantofanyklndafPKINTlBe 
ell at theDailyPraaaOSaa. U 
!FOK SALE & TO LET. 
forIiale. 
▲ Desirable Stand for Business, 
at HL«cke’i Mills.” 
r|THE Store and Dwelling Uon.sat Looke’s Mills, N- seirwegrftndTruak Depot, now occupied by jj?^I'dingsaretwo storie, in iron' and three stories in rear, alt to good order. The lot 
|la* » Jja* 01 !80 feet, and running back to the wa- if.''' I hi. Is a very desirable stand for business.— flie present owner oontomplates moring,Irons the will Sell on reiSonab:e to: ms, togethor with a -milland wollsoleoted d'oek of Goods snlt- 
sm oHo^9' Bartlett on the preini, 
* 
* 
JOHN C. PROCTER, *P28 ecd&w3w_Portland Me. 
For Sale. 
Ih Cape Hizabith, *4 miles from 
the city, on the dir.ot road to the Atlantic Hou-e, 80 aoro. of land, which or early marketing oannot 
"u. .....I1 W excelled— well wooded—build, mgs good. Sue commanding view of oity, htrffbr and surronniing oountrv. Terms easy. Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the preini. fCS- «pl7d4wtf 
Farm for Sale,.^ ClDe 
T Elialbeth^aboSfV' “lJtor » half miles from 
Oh«*^®hoioe Skhiled Fruit About 300 oordB wood, iSfi Oak and walnut. Also Farming tools, and E0 
cords dressing. 
Terms of payment made easy- 
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYES on the 
Premises, or through Poktlutd, P. O. 
JanSldtf. 
To be Let. 
THE dwelliogboase formerly oconyied bv Moody F. Walker, Esq., situated on the oorner of 
Braekat and Walker Sts. A large garden oontaining 
a variety of valuable fruit trees and plants is connect- ed with the premises. 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Rank, or 
to William R Baxter, at Wo 9 Free Street. Block, 
xpoh 21—dtl 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight tore* of Pine Wood on the stump at Graves Rill, Westbrook, will. b# #old at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, U Geo. H. 
Babcock's, Federal Street, or Qi ASA HANSON, bead of Berlin Wharf. * ite dtf 
For Sale. 
LAND and two tenement, on the corner of Wil- low street and Ashland Arenas. Also, the two 
storied house and lot on Ashland Avenue, property 
of William Capen, late of Portland, deceased. Ths above property -flill he sold (a purchaser for the 
dhole preferred| at a fair price on accommodating 
terms. 
It sot sold before the llth day of May proximo, It will then be sold by aootion, on the premises, at 13 
o’clock noon. 
apl7d3w a, R. BRAHES, Administrator. 
Houses for Sale. 
I have in my hand,, for sale, several desirable Dwelling Houses in goodlooations. and varying 
in site and rains: the latter ranging from *700 to 
*8,BOO. Apply to JOHN J. W. EhEVES, 
*pr8 tf 498 Congress Street. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE Southgate property, on Pleasant at, the lot containing about 12900 square feet. For terms, 
to, application may be made to 
GkO. E. B. JACK ON, Administrate', 
aplOdtf E* Exchange St. 
1 .’I. "T .3 .1 3 f8l!T ■ "■ ■ I! lSi|.i'i.., ,, 
Hou*e and Land on Qoa<jret* St, 
THE house and No 153 Congress St; size of house 42 by 46 feet, which ean he easily converted into 
a two tenement block The lot is about 66 feet on Congress street by 130 feet in depth- A capital lo- 
cation for a Phslolan and Surgeon, 
For further information nleate apple at 
J. B. BRAZIER, 
apl7dSw 27 Exchange Street. 
OT0RE No 2 Txng*"Whw? 80 by BA, '.’wLmS © (including the attic) 6070 |cu-",r within 77 feet of the s«“«>e-’f,®®f Cammet- oial street, lUmS.pn «W»'“^CHASE. 
March 26th—STtTtf 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS,over no and 112 Federal at. Apply to 
JEFFERSON CQOL1GE A CO.. 
apl^dff Cor Commeroial and Franklin sts. 
For Sole, 
A LOT of Land 43 by 100 on the westerly side nt State street, between Congress and Deering sts. Terms of payment easy. Apply to 
April 18-d3w STEEL* A HATES. 
$5000.00. 
Will buy a genteel Re idence within abont 
illii two milts ol the City, oons sting ol a House. M*!»l Stable and Grapery, with one acre oi land in a 
high state of cultivation. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
ap!4eodtf Lime st, Portland. 
For Sale. 
mThe two story house and lot, corner Pine and Lewis Sis, with slated French Roof.— The house it nearly new having been built and 
occupied by the owner about one y<ar. Good cel- 
lar, and water on the premises For partienlara ap- 
ply to A B. STEPHENSON, 
Commercial 8t, 
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank. 
April 12—dtf s 
For Sale. 
THE cottage HouseNo V7 Franklin at, oontaing 9 rooms, with abundance of water. The honae is 
nearly new, wellbnilt, and finished in modern style, 
and in a good neighborhood. Terms easy and title 
clear, ^tfor particulars enquire oi^te premises. 7 
To Let. 
STORE at 37} Middle atreet, for either a barbers’ or tsilors’ shop; (or to a wholesale dealer in fruit, 
as it has a large oellar connected with It. > 
Also, a large tenement, centrally located.; pad 
furnished Rooms. ap2Stf 
Farm lor Sale. 
The subscriber having beoomo f o 
k nSa '"h advanced In yens, and somewhat 
feeble in health, has decided to offer 
the well known Farm on 
H9HK Fort Hill. so called, in Gorham, so 
long oconpied by himself. Thr farm contains 110 
acres of land, a good proportion of which Is wood 
and timber lend. The buildings are in good condi- 
tion, consisting of a two story house, arn and out- 
buildings. It Is abont a mile from Gorham village, 
and ID} miles from Portland, The nrloe is *5000 
terms of payment easy, and possession given imme 
dsteiy. a nquire of Messrs Harmon, near the prom- 
isee, of of the subscriber at Aubnrn 
Sp28d8w*JOHN W. RICH. 
FOR SAIsF, 1 
OK Exehapge for property in Port end, a Cottage House and 2560 leetot Lard in the suburbs of 
Boston For Further in rormstio' spply to the Last 
Manafactory, Union St, Portland. apu'dlw* 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in Cumberland, on the lore side road, abont a mile from the Grand Trunk R. R De- 
pot, containing ninety acres. The buildings there- 
on oons sting of a large two storied Honse with ad- 
dition-large tarn, Carriage house, Wood house, 
Sheds Ao., all conveniently arranged and in good 
orde-. 
There is on the premi 03 a miner*] spring, also a 
never failing spring of solt water, carried by pipes 
into the house and eervleeabU for all purposes. 
Near the bouse is an Orohant, mostly grafted fruit. Said farm is located in one of the finest spots In the State, commanding a view of the Bay and Is- lands, and for a summer residence, or a publio re- 
sort lrom ile city, would bo one of the most desir- 
able situations thst could be selected, and aa the 
land extends to the water, it would afierd a fine 
privilege .or set bathing, t eshore being well adapt- ed for such purpose. 
On the place is * fine growth ol wood estimated at 
609 sards among the variety is a good portion ol chestnut, a wood exceedingly scaree in this Slate, 
and very valuable for timber and o'hsr purposes 
For particulars inquire olS. H COLES WORTHY, 
92Exchange St, Portland, mar81deodlm 
For Sale at Great Bargains. 
BRICK House fcnd Stable pleasantly situated with 11 finished roomsand abundance of wa- 
ter. Cottage House on Ffank'ia st. Ifinlihed roams. 
1 wo stoi y House on Liuoain St. 11 finished rooms.— 
Two story House on Melbourne St. 9 finished rooms. 
Two story House on Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms,— 
Cottage House between Congrees and Monument 
Sts. Home and Stable With large lot ol Land 140x 
120 feet on North Bt. within I5Q loot of the Home 
Railroad. 
also', 
Haute Lota, Water Lots and Wharf Property. 
Enquire of MOSES GOULD,,, 
aplO 2mdA wlm 74 Middle St. up stairs. 
For Sale. 
A ONE end a half story Hoses, in good order, plessantly lccated, together with thi lot 80 by 
80 feet Price low—terms liberal. Icqmireo 
aplti8m JOHN C. PROCTER. 
smmmma—■—a—1 
Sanitary Commission. 
OJIaeof the U B. Sanitar* Commission, 1 
H 
823 Broadway, N. Y„ Dec, 20, 1864. J 
ON. IBBABD WA8HBDKN*, Jk., of Portland. 
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties oi 
General Agent of the Commifeion for Maine, and 
U hereby appointed each agent by authority of the 
Commission. 
He will be ready to furnish advioe to the friend I 
of the Commission's work throughout the State. 
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by kirn. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is tho sole agent recognized 
by the Commission for Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
deo28d&Wf General Secretary. 
AYBR’8 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
101 Middle at., 
FOBTI.AW, 
uorSdf* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
poietma i» ACAVHH ! 
The Spring Term, trill Begin Feb. 27. 
T?„',8 fcr *M>*h Misses and Masters with- 
sss— 
feM8tf J' a' Umc^jrm»Bt. 
Dr. Fred A.Pmce, 
t>entist*. 
I No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St., I POHTUKD, ME. 
| March 28—dtf 
JOHNW. HANSON, 
Plow Maker and. Iron Founder. 
Han now on hand and foraale the i.~-y.' 
asnorijnent ot Plows In tha »*— Highest premiums, Three plows al».^.A aou best material, tnff war- 
aretherey^aMire them fair play; they are Mutt 
«««», easy to handle, and turn the furrow beauti- 
fully, 
NO. 24 YOBlf STBEBT, 
ap!2dlm_• Head of Smltb‘s Wharf. 
Engines, Boilers, &c., 
For Sale. 
TWO Engines, 12 inoh Cylinder 3 feet stroke, five inoh Cylinder 14 inch stroke. 
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2 
return flues, 16 inches diameter. 
—AlfcO— 
Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting, Steam pipe®, do fco. 1C. if. UPbAM £ SON. 
ap8 dtf 
_
I J¥ TKRM AT ION AL, 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
Qf Nfw Torkt Office 113 Brocuhffag. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS 91,204,188'40. 
WM. K. WARREN, President. 
Portland Board of References: 
Jpmr B. Brown R Son, Hbbsby, Flotohbk fc Co. H. J. Libby * Co. John Lynch fc Co. 
The undersigned haring been appointed Aobnt 
and Attobnby lor tbia Company, ia bow prepared to isaae Folieies on insurable Property a* current 
_ 
Of Portland Office, 166 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. 9H7NOER A Co, Ag’ts. 
Jute 8,1864.—dtf, ^ ; / 
WARKENTS OIPOBVEB 
FIRE AND WATER-PROO? 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Gtravel Roofln g 
FOR FIAT ROOFS. 
E. HERBEY, Agent, ■■ 
laa« dtl_ No. 16 Dnton gtrtet. 
The Uniou Sugar Refhter-y! 
C. 0. WHITMORE & 
Offer for sale all 
°f 
Refine^ sugars & Syrups, 
...ivercd free at aay depot or wbarf in Bolton. 
By arrangements with 
ELIAS BANKS, Esq,. 
No 170 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the su- 
g&rgMut through him will be filled on as favorable 
terms as by direot hi plication to tha *gexa- 
No 11 Liberty SqttWfc flogton. gffittfttf 
Oity of* Portland 
6 per Cent. Iavah. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Trbasdbbr’b Otviob, I 
Marols U, 1866.1 
pilTY OF PORTLAND Six per cant, Bonds are for sale at this office, in sums to salt, net less 
: ban #60;), on one. Uoo, three, four, ana tee yean’ time, with interest coupons attached, payab O' semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
tnarlSdtfTreasurer. 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College 
228 Washington St., Boston, Haas. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College. 
Concord,.N. H. 
THESE Institution* are emhraoed m the Ameri- can Chain of Commercial Colleges, and pro- sent unequalled lacillties lor imparting a practical 
business eduoatioa. 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough- 
on* the entire chain. 
For Circular, Re., addrdrs 
WORTHINGTON, WARMER R COS, 
Jan27eod6m At either of theahoteplaoes. 
For Sale. 
ABOUT IOO tone White and Yellow Oak 8 IIP TIMBER, situated in Waterbore, will he sold 
ata bargain It applied lor soon. 
ALSO, 
Thu Bowling Alley connected with the Foreat 
Avenue House, Morrill’s Corner. Westbrook. 
App vto iu> GEORGE SMITH, 
up26tf 187 F. re st. 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
I j ,n9 ,OSiOF GBIT. KNOX, d >'8‘T 
Will stand for ser'Vlcu at the Farm or 
/flM' David Aitritl, in w 
FALMOUTH, MB. 
For the season of 1886, commencing April 10th, and 
ending Sept.lst. at 960. 
MXCKLSIOR BLACK HAWK I 
ST 8HERMAN BLACK HAWK, 01 1 
WU1 stand for eerrioe at PRBBLB 8T. STAB IBB, 
Portland, Me, at 920 for the seisin, and 92 > to in- 
sure For. all Pedigree of tliese Horses, oondl*te», 
to, re'or to circulars. 
April 17—eodfcewtf DAVID A VERILL. 
.. County ot Cumberland. 
TnaASunEBS Ovxica, April 186s. 
CJTATEMENT of Costs of Criminal Prosecutions, id allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the 
Maroh Term, A.D. 1864,made in conformity with the 
requirements of the fifth tottiou oi chapter 41 of the 
public acts of Maine, approved March 27th, 1868. 
I li 
it ii ?i 
Prosecutions. Sy 's'g 
General Bill, 926 10 
" 
State vs- Thos Castleton alias 
Chas Smith. 4 83 S J.C S.J.C. 
Almon L. Emery, 4 40 41 
Same, 4 40 44 
Kurswell J. Carter 
AGreenleafChute4 28 Mun. C. 
Daniel Brown, Jr., 4 28 S J.C, 
Same, 4 28 44 
Same, 4 28 " 
FrancisO.J.Smith, 4 60 44 '• 
Geo. W. St. John, 
etalsappts 4 28 * 44 
John Suiliran and 
Marg’t Sullivan, 4 40 44 *< 
Sam'l Thing et ul. 4 28 '• 
JohnO. Brionetai, 4 40 Mun. C 
James W. Leavitt, 4 28 " 
Samuel Thing et at, 4 28 S.J.C. 
Wm. A. Mitchell. 4 28 
I nhabof Gorham, 6(9 " 44 
luhabof Windham, 6 09 
Henry J. Morgan, 4 28 Mun. C. 
Jos A. Knapp et si, 4 28 44 •• 
MorriaiF.Dearborn,4 40 S.J.C. 44 
Peter J.Connslley, 4 28 Muu.C. 444 
Wm Fernald, 6 08 44 44 
lhos. O Gould, 1 10 Trial Juatioe 41 
Robert E. Cleaves, 6 78 8 J. C 14 
Same, 4 40 
Isaiah Daiey, 4 40 
Same, 4 40 44 
John Sheridan, 8 23 44 44 
Same, 7 43 
Mark K. Wight 46 7 8 44 44 
Same, 2 66 
John Bell, 21 33 <■ 
Same, 7 76 44 
Abner Paine, 7 98 44 
Mary Balnea alias 
Mary Floyd, 10 29 44 44 
Abner Ptine, 16 08 44 44 
J' James Jonas, 17 86 Mun 0. 44 
John Sullivan, 20 76 Mun. C. 
Jottiem F. Clark 
.anti 11 others, 9 92 S.J.C, 
9317 91 
PETEK B. HALJU 
County Treasurer 
■ Portland, April U, 1886. ap24dlaw3w 
Notice. 
0WDl?tetBro,tWir°h lg*’ 1W8' 0Ur flrm Wlri b« 
HALL L. DAVIS, Mhnh 4—dBm No. 66 Exchange «*• 
BUSINESS cards. 
Dana ft Co. 
! *«sh and Salt, 
bother Dim, , P « T 11 a H ll 
Woodbury Duo, I 
John A. 3. Dana. ) Main. 
__Imneldtr *“**• 
Wholesale and Retail. 
DAVIS, 
ttookselVer, Stationer, 
AMI> MllUlACTniKB OF 
Preatiiun Paged Account*—’ 
! 1 PAPER p*««i Portland, K*. 
Wo. H J- _i—Mtt 
OKAS. J. 80KUM ACKER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Strut. 
PORTLAND, MR. 
tOT" Work executed la erery pert of the State. 
___ leneltf 
JOHik 1. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Ciril Engineer, 
J OFFICE, COD*AN BLOCK, 
aeklTlkvtt Tnrii tnm. 
8. 0. HUNKINS, M. D„ 
SURGEON ft PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 8 OLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE- 
»Boald at United States Betel. 
neri6 dtl 
WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO., 
(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.) 
Skip Brokers, 
| 
* SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commisnion Agents, 
No. 1 To wot Halldinn North. 
UVHHPOOL, 1VQ. 
Mot U~-ddm» 
BLiUU, JONES Ot CO., 
FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS, 
Aidht me 01 
Western and C adtan Prodace, 
M7 C mmeroial Street, Ornette Black. 
Charles Blake, ) 
B*wyG'a^**',{ FOKTLAAEP. | 
» _JnaeWtl 
Tyler, Lamb A r"’ 
LEATHER IA- *™DIH0S ! 
.. ..—anmtttrers and Wholeaala 
—caleri in Boots Ml Uhoci. 
Or Order* promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 Union St, Potland, Me. 
March HB-dRw 
GRAFT’S COFFEE & BFIOS KILLS. 
ORIOJNAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. GHTa. Is! T, 
Wholesale Dealer in *U kindael 
OOFPEE, 8PIOE8, 
Salsratos & Cream Tartar, 
Neeo Coffee and Spia^MiUs^18a*d It Union street, 
OoShe and Bploei pat ap for the trade, with any addreae, in all rartaty of packages, and warranted 
aa represented. 
Coffee roasted end ground for the trade at short 
Mr All goods entrusted at the owner’s risk. 
marehlOdtf 
'W’m. .A.. Harris* 
(Formerly Draughtsman lor Corliss’ Steam Engine 
Company,) » 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST, PROVIDENCE, R. L 
Refer* by permltsfoi* to George H. Corliae, Pree't, 
5*“- S°ii, VTr*** Corlisa eteam Kngine Co.s John H. Clark, Agent Prov, Steam and Gas Pipe 
Co. marTd8m 
WaLIAM A. PEABCE, 
PLIJMBE R! 
WAKKK OF 
Foree Pumps aud Water Closets, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
1 POBTLAMD, MB. 
Warm, Cold and Shower l>..ih», Wash 
Bowls, Bran A Bllrer Plated Cooke, 
Steel manufacturers, 
And Importers of 
LB./EB.CfF.OF 
And other Norway and Swede* Iron. 
174 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John St. New 
York. ap 12 d6m 
OHA* A. WiSBKS. HKHBY L. QBKSS. 
WARREN * GREGG, 
Ship Brokers, 
* i ‘,b — AWD— 
GENEBAL COMMISSION MEEOHANTS 
No. 308 South Delaware Avenue, 
.aa a PHILADELPHIA. 
Coal, Government and Petro earn Charter* pro* 
^ConVmem. roliolted. 
References—Mumri. John Mason A Co., Philadel- 
phia; W. H. Vigny, E‘q .NtwYork; W. U. Kins, 
man, K>q Boston; Oeo. ». Hunt, Esq, Portland. 
mariatodJm* 
j -*------ 
Wkfc Carriage Manufactory. 
1 ■■ ■a:’*. <i 
P. SC. Xtandall, V. rrm W 
7 Manofkotnror of 
CARRIAGES, 
i V AND 
SLEIGHS, 
No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
mar77'66dtf I_ ; 
J. T. Lewis & Co. 
Msuulaotnrers aid Wholesale Dawlor, in 
READY-MADE CL0THIH8 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chambers Not. 1 and 7 Free Stttet Blot*. 
(Oror H. J. Ubby k Co.J 
» ji f; lSwu. POKTLAND.MB. 
.. 
_ 
iTiidt; 
BIGBLUW ft SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS! 
—AND— 
n Ship Brokers, 
Baltimore. *d- 
N Boynton k Co., Howland. J Ben Ton Cashier National {“"• J™’- ton; Noes Bros ,P<ptl*ad< Cobb' £"l!rt k C 
Rockland: Tbayir k &**«■*’ New i ork. 
ap8eod3m 
mebbill a small, 
toM*«ale Fancy Goods! 
So. 146 Middle St, Etan’i Now Bolldidg, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ry Silk. Twist. Batten*. Thread, Binding. Pins, 
Needles, Kdging. Elastios, Hoods, Sontage, k«, ko. 
UHDBRTAKANS’ TRIMM1MOS. 1 aplOllm 
i vti a 
ierurutI,7 
1500 BB18 CM',8“»«ttapK,al* 
T 'J 600 bbis. Crushed Bone 
Kuo bbis. LitrlefleJds Poudrette 
1-QKU.d r.b ^SDALL * 
Trinidad Sngnr and jiola«c»- 
00 HHDS- pfime Oroeer*'aa^rnr. 
861 Hhda. \ 
S Bbli | ChCto* M<UCOT>do M®1"4** 
***«»• 
fr^’1 ^roP Clayed Mo; asses, 
S zz .8^^ 
ALSO, 
^o?^8b/r,“‘8,e"*M°r*“ *:V'« 1M» 
TIIOS. A8ENC1U A «*>., 
jaalOtf_Cetoa Moan, e, iv... 
Scotch Can rasa. 
£00 B°1*™ ol"D.rid Corner ft 8 n'e" Lett-, ^Vy * sail-cloth of superior qua v. iu«t r> o« ved direct lrom Liverpool, and for saie by 
£P*U‘Y**r’ HYA1* * *>A*J8, 
__ 
iept 24th—dtf 151 Commercial St. 
Treenail*. 
1)00,000J2g* OAK *'■* 
SJLMOHTOR ft BRIGHT. 
b.rt.,h. , « Comoerol.1 WhvL a riitlud, June 13,1864. junelbdti 
MW HBDS new CLAY AO MOLASSMS «x ksr: 
»y*l Uommurc'al at, Hod Hobson'. Wh.rf. 
'|pSvI£&™' piKH« *67 Conmuicial St. Wth’. Wharf. 
HOTEL'S. 
~ 
■ ■'■ t7.t: u. ; 
^ eb&tarTbf°*,e* St, Boj£~ 
* BrBi,,ir* 
, -'^SSSS 
I 
Uwehoicott 8«pp,„ojved. 
•EAGLE HOTEL. 
MECHANIC FALM, , ME. 
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor. ■ 
,, Y«* W«l A 
HSSST^^jas 
fe|§|Sr..Sar--.-- 
I GroUon House V 
rr 
f*“! r*1** h.us® l> to be kept on the uLsr.-'S 
d .. 
Q- Dl MILLER, Proprietor. 
■ 
..I __ 
fOKBST AVENVE HOU»* 
McCf.BLI.AN BOUSB, 
l O-opebed with Mow Furniture A Fixture.. 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor*. 
ffisKSsLi??85' W' “lua«* •» 
—rom Port.?DRdRh^nC0^L 
s:sS; on Portiasd mrj halt boor. 
Westbrook Oct 10—* TBA¥Jt&. 
-~ _ 
I Portable Elnginetn 
j >* tn»mMtappto».l«<*»tra«tloii, manotaetor. 
f' j/bJ H. fi. I^YHIS, atthe Newburypott E,. Joe Work«. These tngine. are well adapted tout' Waoehea of buiuM requiring kteun pow>r. t ortibl*engine* ot ten horee power.or the 
OIL WELL*. 
»e nde el 
41 to that U- 
*p ciel refer* 1 
prr’etee u a_ 
VTelln. Ad dree*, H M PiJVK,' 
4 « _ Newburyport, Knee., <)r Mewre. Cba*. Etaum g tor. 01 forilaad aohl7d3tn 
DEAFN EfeS, 
1)TJ CAUSES AKD PBEVENTIOB 
BY DR LIGHTHILL. 
;WTT« ILLTT.'STKATjfONS. ! for sale by-Hart wr* Soto, Exchange at., 
fort land. 
Ihie valuable book hat reached Ita Afth edition, 
►■very family should possess a copy. moUlbddm 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
■ jraHE nndereigDed, agent* of the above Company, L arc prepared to AtrnJah anita of 
fallow Metal 4 Copper Sheathing, 
Balt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spiket, ITaitt, fe., 
•i abort notioe and doilyerod at any port reqnired. 
MoGILVEKY, KTAH A DAVIS 
iept 6.—dtf 
c. P. KlilIBALL, 
lAinrAcmiK or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
f’roblo ntraaot, (Hear faabla Henan.) 
fOKTliAHD, ME. 
ale Ho. «u. 110 and nj SudOury Jtoetcn Matt 
junnltf «■ 
PIANO FORTES. 
ipSjgg D.I^ be* leave to aa- rtB,‘ 
Piano K'orHes, 
* !',* *'i medern improvem-rt. which ihey oea II At LO W a) eaa be parohaaed eltewbere, ef tbe ■mmeq'.iuil y. Me bare ma.e arrangement*. »ljp. t1ke,p »a aeaortment of New York a.d JW»*oa PI. 
no b ortoa, among which are 
3TE1NWAY ft 80FS, «f »*w OKC 
ICP" AH inatramoai* «oid hr a« are warranted to 
“'wimewMHbi’Sit, end tanlr* dene by experienoed 
r«uers. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A COw 
March jr-dAwtf _'_ 
PIlHO FORTES, 
Mxnulac u ed by 
HALLET, DAVIS k 00. 
The subscriber hevto* r.-oelred thesgerey of thee- 
’•Derior I iKtnunenU, invitee the nnbJio to f*11 anti 
examine ihfta. «• tJ. MfLLlKEN, 
1 e.cbrr of Mule, 
ap!7e d2m_Meohnnie «, 
Catarrh Catarrh (U 
DR. WAKDSWOKH’S DRY UP” III an ter the above complaint, after all ether reaedit* 
have '» ed to en> thoiuaode wbe have lr><• It. 
H. H. Bat, Drugilet, 8p«eU Agent, 
m irtsandhew Portland,'Be 
_ Notice. 
rgIBE Bill that wae advenleed to take place Fiat *- » »* owin' to the greet treahle that ha. b»Ml- 
•J <fc Nation, and n't eellag Jaetthed In having 
inch m ctetr rence tal e piaoe oa eaoii ooeaaton. we 
•be 1 tbir.f re pcetpone the Ball an til fanhi r no- 
tice [aplstfj Vt. H. COLLY. 
DAILY press, 
Tuesday Morning, Mny 2,186L 
Tkt doily uni of the Pent it larger tan the torn- 
*t[ / tirndatw* of alt the other dail-i ,n tlu city. 
Terms-ft,00 per prar*n advance. 
KF* Reading Matter on all Four Pages. 
The Libel 8ait-once more. 
Tj»it week for the second time was tried, in 
the Supreme JudlcUlConrt, io tiis city’ th® 
lbel lulu^-ought by the Editor ot lho ArHut 
“fcvlMt thepobiiaher of the Press, but not a 
blt of tomfor. wa9 extracted for our neighbor; 
not a {article u salve was afforded for bi* 
wounded honor. And because such a result 
has followed, he becomes very ill-natured, and 
looks forward to more dispassionate times, I 
Hirers wiii be governed by the law and 
dress for »88»“'- -ijn courts will afford re- squints at -‘coffee and p«to,» .,,, 
such times should not come, “then we 
expect to see individuals attempting to 
redress their own wrongs, with the unde- 
sirable state of things which such a necessi- 
ty would produce.” 
We advise our amUbie brother to keep cool, 
and refrain from intimations that the jury 
perjured themselves because they could net 
see things iu his light. The truth Is, there are 
a great many sensible persons on our jury 
panels, and it will be very difficult to find 
twelve honest men who will agree that our 
neighbor has been any more loyal than the 
Prsss has represented him to be. Then they 
know that few men have been more reckless 
in the use of epithets than the editor of the 
Argus himself, and with this knowledge it will 
be difficult for them to see why he should re- 
cieve compensation for being compelled to re- 
cleve back a little of bis own coin. If he had 
to answer for all the assaults that he has made 
upon the character of others, and for each 
assault was compelled to lose a piece of bis 
hide no bigger than a pin’s head, he would be- 
come as raw as a piece of beef, aud would not 
have so much as the “skin of his teeth” left. 
We advise him to cairn down. He has ap- 
pealed to the law, and we know of no way (hr 
him but to go ahead. He has started the ma- 
chine and It will stop only when he bids it do 
so, or lets It alone. If he likes the sport of 
carrying on a law Buit which will become 
more venerable than “Jarndice and Jarndice” 
before he can get a verdict in his favor, why tu'~ ’*e adviao him to enjoy it. We must 
con r ve 
go long M he Bee4 fig, to at- 
tack. TS^ 
« is U,* lary stood el(fht for acquittal and four convicW At*he 
previous trial they stood six ana _.. 
in both cases, we presume, according to > 
litlcal party affiliations. At this rate, when 
copperheadism is fast giving place to better 
ideas, we arc "not without hope that two (ri- 
als more will result in a verdict for the de- 
fendant, and by tbat time we expect Bro. 
Adams himself will be a converted man, loud 
in his devotion to “Liberty and Union,” re- 
joicing that he did not succeed in a bad cease, 
end anxious to receive from ns the warm 
right-hand of fellowship. 
■_, • 
An Act of Jnitioa. 
A few days since, our regular Augusta cor- 
respondent, “Helios,” took cccaslou to speak 
in very sweeping terms of the “Quartermas- 
ter’s Department in Tennessee,” implicating 
Mr. Mitchell, who has an office in this city to 
procure men to go to Tennessee and work in 
that Department. Among other things “Hell- 
os” said: 
I noticed an advertisement in some paper within a day or two, for men to go to Tennes- 
see to worn in the Quartermaster’s Depart- 
ment. If the advertiser is tin same person who was in this State last winter, and took 
away laborers, he had better keep out of the 
way of those who went out with him, or he will be sure to receive from them what he de- 
serves for his swindling and deceit. If he is 
not the same person, our people had better be- 
ware of him, for this same “Quartermaster’s 
Department in Tennessee” is a humbug. 
The communication contains much more of 
the same sort, and equally complimentary. 
On seeiug this Capt. Hunky Inman, U. fi. 
Quartermaster at this post, while haring full 
confidence in the integrity of Mr. Mitchells 
f'lt called upon to ascertain officially whether 
he and the Department he represents are ob- 
noxious to such charges as those made by 
“Hellos.” Accordingly | he telegraphed not 
only to Nashville, but also to the War De- 
partment at Washlagton, and from both places 
he learns that the Quartermaster’s Depart- 
ment in Tennessee, so far from being a “hum- 
bug,” is just as authoritatively established as 
that of any other locality, and that Mr. Mitch- 
ell is a bona fide and honorable agent, acting 
legitimately for that Department. 
In relation to the treatment of men in the 
Department, that la a matter concerning 
which we know nothing, and for which Mr. 
Mitchell has no possible responsibility.— 
Whether “Heliqg” is correct in relation to tbia 
matter, or in error as be is in relation to the 
Quartermaster’s Department itself, we know 
not, but in either case it seems unkiud to make 
such sweeping statements in relation to Mr. 
Mitchell, who seems to be a high-minded and 
honorable man, and it is only justice to him 
that this explanation should be made. 
An Unpardonable Slaughter. 
Bad enough are the ravages of war. The car- 
nage bnEe'battlefleld, with its mangled slain 
and'mangled living who pray In vain for the 
rest of death, is terrible enough, one would 
think, to placate the most wrathful ofthe gods 
of blood. But worse than this Is the rebel 
prisons, where brave men in their incarcera- 
tion step one inch beyond a definite line on 
pain of Instant death, and are systematically 
starved into drivelling idiocy while plenty is 
seen all around them. On such pictures have 
we gazed till we have become accustomed 
to the Bight, but we had just begun to thauk 
Heaven that such terrible scenes were past 
forever. 
But what shall we say when men,—weak, emaciated and sick, delivered from such liv- 
ing hells,—are crowded by thousands upon an old crazy hulk of a steamerpand then blown into eternity-all the result ofthe grossest and most unpardonable disregard of human safety! The tale of the Sultana near Mem- 
phis, and of the horrible slaughter of 1400 
victims, causes the whole heart to sicken and 
head to become faint. More than two thous- 
and persons were crowed upon a single boat, and she is such a condition that repairs were 
required at Memphis before she could pursue 
her voyage. There Is no excuse for such reck 
lessness. Men who peril their lives on battle- 
fields, leaving home and all its comforts, and 
risking capture and rebel prison, are entitled 
to more care than is evinced In crowding them 
by thousands, upon an unsafe vessel. 
It is hoped this affair may be probed to the 
bottom, and when the guilty parties are found, 
there whose cupidity or carelessness provi- 
ed such a boat for such a purpose, or whose 
unfltuess for their places allowed her to blow 
np,—that they may be made examples of as 
the least guarantee that can be afforded that 
suck recklessness is not to be repeated. 
n ^ w‘*ton Journal says President 
nrdav A <ol>egc reached home this Sit- M^htyi r 
assassination reached Pe,«r8burR 
of £ cty. The ladies as they pa.^ to h/ claimed, * The news is too good to ha 
The rebel officers came out in gay atti 
rue' 
•eemed much pleased. Mr. Cheney visited Lihh! 
Prison and saw Dick Turner, the < 
kison, who starved Union prisoners. He u in 1 
“Vhas^tB^nt OB (wo crackers a day ! 
Twatoaut of Prisoner* »* Aa^M,onT^e* 
VfCKSBUBO. April 5,1865. 
w He Ml«r of tk> /**•«' 
In a former lower giving an account of the 
prisoners paroled from Cahawba I 
made men- 
tion of o< hern expected Irom Andersonvllle, 
and promised to give you an account of these 
^ 
The first arrival was sixty five officers, 
mostly belonging to western regiments. On 
the 2S:h of March one thousand privates came 
in; on the 30th eight hundred, and on April 
3d about nine hundred. These were the laati 
as Gen. Wilson had taken and destroyed Sel- 
ma, Ala., and consequently their railroad was 
destroyed and they had no other means of 
transportation. 
The sufferings of these prisoners have been 
more than pen can tell. Their keepers hsd 
bat one end to accomplish, via., to murder 
every one who was imprisoned there, and this 
was so successfully carried out thst from Feb. 
9,1884, to Feb. 25,1865,381 days, 12,861 were 
buried there, their bodies covering fourteen 
acres, more than half the extent of the 
atock-. 
ade, which contained less than twenty-six 
acres. 
-ir«re. during the month of July, were con- 
fer at all, no. — thousand men, with no shel 
thing to protect them from -v«t * shed, not a 
deaths during the month were from 120 uT'Jxe 
per day. Some days there were not enough 
welt ones to bury the dead, and then the bod- 
ies would lie till the next day. The mode of 
burying was this: trenches were dug three 
feet deep, six wide, and in these the bodies 
were laid without coffins. When help was 
scarce they wonld be pet in lying on the side, 
In order that they might occupy less space.— 
Each trench contains from 130 to 200 bodies. 
No man was allowed in the hospital, nor 
would the surgeons prescribe for any one that 
was able to walk. I was told by one who had 
been there from the first, that he had seen, in 
several instances, a man ask for medicines; the 
surgeon would order him away, and in an 
hour the poor man would be dead. As if dis- 
ease and starvation could not kill Ihein fast 
enough, there was a standing reward to the 
guards of $30 and a furlough of one month, 
(or shooting a prisoner, and it is the common 
testimony that one would be shot every day. 
laside the stockade was a railing, twelve feet 
from the fence, called the “dead line,” and if a 
hand or foot was seen near this the guards 
were sure to shoot. 
The only water afforded then was from a 
small creek which passed through the officers’ 
stockade, and then came into the one where 
the privates were confined. This of course 
mast be terribly filthy at best, and after run- 
ning half the length of the camp must be ut- 
terly unfit for any purpose, much less for men 
to drink. One day a sick man knelt down to 
dip some water where it first came in, and in 
so doing reached his tin cup slightly under 
the railing. The guard instantly shot him 
’--jough the head. 
_, c all these cruelties a remnant was saved Feoru*. 
.. * **th an order came to parole them, and to report to r 
derton at Vicksburg, for 
blessed tidings to these noble sufferei* R 
those Seeds tn human shape could not let then 
prey go so easily. The commandant of the 
prison would not let any oaa go out without 
paying him something. One man gave a sli- 
ver watch, others knives, toothpicks, pipes, 
rings, or money, stripping themselves of every 
memento which they had made to while away 
their time. 
A great many died on the way to our lines. 
'Buoyed up by the hope of reaching “God’s 
country,” as they call It, they would travel as 
long as they could, then lie down by the road- 
side ami die. 
There are now remaining in the prison about 
thirty-five hundred. The most of these will 
die there, as they were the very sickest ones. 
It i horrible to think of. Some may ask, why 
did not our men capture the guards and break 
out trom this prison pen. The reason given 
by them is, that those able to leavo could not 
forsake their*sick and suffering comrades.— 
At no time have one-third of the prisoners been 
able x) march out aud reach our lines, even 
though they bad bsen permitted to do so. 
If any did make their escape from the stock- 
aleit was only to be bunted down by dogs 
li re wild beasts. There were several packs of 
hounds kept by the post authorities, and each 
morning these were taken out and led around 
Uie stockade, aud if a prisoner bad escaped 
they were sure to find the track, and then 
capture was certain. The pursuers would 
take one dog they called a catcher, and when 
the other dogs had found the man this one 
was let loose and allowed to catch, bite and 
tear the unfortunate victim, the brutal rebels 
sitting on their horses and hlsting the dogs on 
This is not fiction, for I myself have seen the 
torn and mangled legs of two who had thus 
suffered. 
But my letter is becoming too long. In an- 
other communication I will give sone account 
o: their manner of living, amusements, Ac., 
while In the hands of the rebels. 
I send you herewith a list of deaths of He. 
soldiers up to February 25th. This may be 
relied on as correct. It was copied from the 
records in the hospital by Charles H. Colvin, 
74 th N. if. Vols. He was a clerk there, and 
copied and succeeeed In bringing away with 
him a complete list of all who have died there, 
giving the name, rank, company, regiment, 
date of decease, disease, and the number of 
the grave. This reeord is the only one in ex- 
istence, and is invaluable. It will be publish- 
ed in full by the U. S. Sanitary Commission._ 
I will here say for the benefit of those who 
have contributed for the relief of our soldiers, 
that they would have been amply repaid eould 
they have seeu the joy anl heard the expres- 
sions of thankfulness as we have dealt out to 
tham their bounties. Truly, "It Is more bless-' 
ed to give than to receive." 
Yours, H. R. Fostjcb. ,< 
Deaths of Maine Soldiers at AnderJbnville, 
with idate of Deoeaso, Ac' 
IMt. C A Butler, Co K 3d Reg’t, Mar. 7 L G I landers, E 20th IB 
A Cutler, do do 20 
A J Osborne C 8th 24 
F Rosmier do 4th 26 
Orpl. H B Swan F 3d 28 
I’m. Wm L Basis E 20th 29 
Ed M Brown .G 3th 30 
H Cram B 3d April 7 B Lowed G 4th it 
W A Malcolm A 16th 24 
K Biasek I 3d May 5 
C C Turner E 4th 15 
Sam Kerrick G 4th 19 
Wm Boyle D 6th * 20 
A E Pottle H 4th 20 
B Perkins I 1st Car., 30 
B C Nickerson F 4th Keg’t, 31 
TCWhiteomb dodo June 5 
TSnowdale C do 10 
W H Emerson E 3d 12 
F Swan F do 14 
Jm Foley E 19th 15 
H W Springer A 33d do 3 p Miller B 2d do 
J Wyman a 16th 17 
W O O’Brien B 3d 18 
G McKinney i do 19 
G T Simmons K 6th 90 
»*'Et m8 Peib°dy I 3th do 
/‘V Thus Forrest E 1st Car., 23 Grpl. A Foster K 6 Rer’t 25 
rW E 3l« * i-W Moore B 8th juj- 3 WGilean C 7th 7 5 
n h wm K 321 9 E 19th 10 W Smith K 9th i" W Hudson E 17th 12 W Kennedy q do 
C Verrill do 33d , 
N W Pinkham H 1st Car.. l? 
E B Hinskey L do do 
H Hassen G 7th Rog-t, 
“
G W Wilson H 17th 20 
G McFarland G 3d 21 
A Parker E 1st do 
H Roberts K 19th 25 
Jop Cook B 4th -do 
A E Benner E 30th * -do 
M C Gordon I 17 th -28 
G Grant F let Car., Ho J Maoomber H 20th Reg’t, 39 O Metcalf do 8th 30 
A Buffoe G 3d do 
•rpl. A M Whitman I 5ih An*. 2 
’riv. G Steward H 20th “ a 
Wm Fish A 7th 5 I 
J Braley E 3d do < 
J 0 Briggs F 19th 8 
H Ditner A 90 th do 
J Tufts C 39d do 
T Perkins H 1st Car., 1° 
J Megan _ 7th Reg’t do 
L Rowe A 1st Car., “O 
J P Flagg K 5th Reg’t, <jo 
C BlaUdell F 8th 
TDnssdale Mist Car., »•» 
M 8 Winslow K 4th Reg’t “• 
Crpl. Wm Ricker D 1st Car., do 
Prir. F Ludorio P *» •} 
M F Goodwin do 8th 14 
CR Messer do 7th da 
Thos Dougherty G 8th d» 
A M Pratt L IstCiv., 15 
s A Bunker C 1st Art., do 
A Root H 2d do 
Wm Jones E 19th Reg’t, 16 
8 Msj. w H Gardiner — 4th do 
Prir. Tbos Walsh H 90th do 
FW Chase C 17th 17 
A Goodroad I 1st Art., 18 
Srgt. 8 Hatch F 8th Reg’t, do 
Prir. C Kilpatrick C 3d 19 
Srgt. P Bachelor K do do 
Prir. F Valley do 39d 90 
J 8 Carlton 9 31st do 
J K PWhiiton C 39d- do 
Geo H Lord B 3d 21 
J C Dyer B let Car., do 
J Young H 3d Reg’t, do 
A Wyman C 39d do 
Z Durgin A do 22 
S B Dunning G 29 do 
L A Bennet F 1st Art., 23 
BF Marshal Hist Car., do 
F Donnell E 8th Reg’t, do 
GW Bean C 8th 24 
B Watson K 7th do 
J K Riohardson G 8th do 
J Brown do do 25 
a.waasm C 32 26 
W C Moore E. 4th do 
W H Cansden G IBtn .... do 
P Sweeney F 19th — 
ECitlomey G do 27 
E W Arnold do 17th do 
8 C Foster K 16th 98 
A D Hoyt do 3d 29 
N 8 Edwards F 1st Car., do 
Crpl. A ft Walker K do do 
Prir. Geo Derine G 5th Reg't, do 
G 8 Barry I 32d 30 
Frank Grant F 16th 31 
D H Howard D I7th Sept. 1 
M Milts — 1st Car., 2 
C Bigelow H 19th Reg’t 3 
H Bartlett C 17th do 
C Williams C 6th Car do 
M Carlin F 1st do 
A Wall K do 4 
C Richmond L 30th Reg’t do 
A Lincoln I 16th 6 
J W Aarson D do do 
H Knowlton B 7th do 
W Coaley F 5th • do 
T Mayer do 32d 8 
Crpl. J W Young I 8th do 
8rgt. P M Clark A 1st Car., do 
Prir. ER Foster C 16th Reg’t, do 
L Kelley D 11th 9 
J Hammond G 19th 10 
W Lambert K 17th do 
J Carr E 19th do 
8 Griffith Q 8th do 
J Hall do 7th do 
P Perrin H 6th 11 
D H Cousan K 20th do 
D G Putnam D 16th do 
D Davis C 3d do 
A Bnrgin I 4th do 
MRidlon D 7th do 
* A Ellis H 2d Art, 12 
L Brinkman D 9th Reg’t, do 
GARupell E 1st Car., do 
W Crosby A 4th Reg’t, do 
Tanr*nu4i. T 1 (UU 19 
F Thompson E 9th do 
Will Hughes K 31st 15 
C H Berry H 6th 18 
Jus Baker H 17th do 
C Ginneny A 31st do 
B Heath F 3d 20 
F Patrick F 14th do 
P Ferguson I 7th do 
C J Miller B 1st Car., 21 
L Macer I 8th Reg’t, do 
J Downs G do 24 
H FWhrey L 3d Car., do 
Srgt. J F Gurnet * 19th Reg’t, 28 
PriT. Z Clark n ^ 
E B Clayton P lstXSfK •- °3t- * 
W Willard B 20th Reg*!, ® 
Crpl. W M Richardson B 1st Cav., at 
Priv. OlWer Webber A 3d Reg’t, 9 
WmKirby C 7th 10 
R Jackson B do do 
R W Jackson D do 11 
Toothasoe G do 14 
J Matthews F 32d 14 
G Moore D 18th 17 
0 Cromwell do 19th 20th 
L Shorey E 1st Car., 25 
A J Jackson I 17th Reg’t, 25 
EW Bitten B 9th 27 
JKeHar I 19th 28 
H Leavitt A do Not. 1 
G Gitehriet E 31st 5 
G A Taylor C 9th 6 
J MaxweU E 8th 14 
W Bond G 16th 18 
C Wright do 1st Car., do 
F Phitbrook A 1st H. Art., do 
— F Creesey G Uth Reg’t, 17 
ET McFarland do 8th 18 
— Maston do 19th 22 
Crpl. — S Tuttle F 32d 29 
Prir. —LTattle dodo Deo. 22 
— Hooper D 19th 27 
— WCntts do 16th 1865, Jan. I 
C Prescott H 19th 7 
— Wyer K 3d 16 
— Gibbs do 19th 23 
F Pequette G 11th 28 
J Jordan F 19th Feb. 6 
Crpl. W B Thorndike I do 2 
W McFarland K do 12 
H. R.F. 
Letter from the Federal Oapital. 
Washington, April 28, 1865 
To tho Editor of tie Prut: 
The great calamity has began to lecede 
f ora us, and to become merged in the past.— 
Slowly do we gather our scattered thoughts 
about us, and sadly do we gather up cnce 
more the broken threads of our daily lives.— 
Toe terrible alarm, the fearful suspense, the 
awful certainty, the overwhelming grief; the 
funeral knell, and dirges, and minute guns 
and draped banners, and muffled drams, the 
pale, calm face lying so placidly in its last 
dreamless sleep—all these things even now 
seem at times more like the phantoms of a 
troubled dream, or of a mournful reverie, than 
stern realities. 
The time has not only brought a mighty 
grief, but stern and pressing duties also. One 
of these surely is the detection and punish- 
ment of all in any way concerned in the dia- 
bolical crime. On Thursday morning, the 27th 
lnst., the long-delayed capture and subsequent 
death of the foremost villain, and the arrest 
at the name time of ids accomplice, Harold, 
were announced, and I need hardly say, hailed 
with great satisfaction. One great step has 
thus been taken to purge the laud of the stain 
of lnndcent blood. The body of Booth lay 
most of the day at the Navy Yard, but was I 
removed toward evening. Sergt. Corbett has 
been much lionized. He wsa yesterday offer 
ed a thousand dollars for the pistol with which 
he shot Booth, with the live unexploded charg- 
es in it. Harold is silent and refuses to give 
any information. The would-be murderer of 
Mr. Seward, and one of Booth’s chief accom- 
plices, Atzerot, are believed to be in a sure way 
to receive their deserts. Surratt, a prime 
scoundrel, though frequently reported captur- 
ed and once thought to have been recognized 
on his way to the Old Capitol, is probably the 
most important member of the murderous 
gang still at large. 
After a good deal of inconclusive specula- 
tion as to the real parentage of the great 
crime, we have an authoritative statement 
from the Secretary of War. ‘‘This Depart- 
ment is in possession of evidence that the 
murder was organized in Canada and ap- 
proved in Richmond.” How conclusive may 
be that evidence we do not know, and can of 
course not pass upon It. What we do know 
of the conduct of the rebel au thorities during 
the war is certainly calculated to strengthen 
rather than rebut it. He who expects honor- 
able conduct from traitors; who looks for hu- 
mane sentiments in those who have butchered, 
burned and burled alive our soldiers after they 
bad surrendered, systematically killed by slow 
tortures our defenceless prisoners In tens pf 
thousands, and massacred the unoffending cit- 
zens of Lawrence amid their shrieking, im- 
ploring families, upon their thresholds and at 
their hearthstones, must surely be very san- 
guine. 
Is it urged that meu as sagacious as the 
irch traitors would not have aopcopted a 
icheme so fatuitous? We cannot judge of 
•he scheme till we fully know what it was.— 
Delayed six weeks, perhaps much more, after 
.he time for its execution, successful only in a 
lingle particular, it produced no results com- 
parable to those which it might have produc- 
ed had it been executed as designed. No man 
mows, no man can conceive what might have 
ollowed the complete success of this infernal 
: cmspiraey. 
Ia general it i> clear that the murder of the 
President was part and parcel of the rebellion, 
as much as any act In that stupendous series 
of crimes, which for four 5 ears has deluged 
the land in blood. Said Dr. Nad&l of this city, 
in his sermon last Sunday, “All the power and 
hate ot the Rebellion was concentrated In 
that murderous act against the authority and 
majesty of the nation, in the sacred person of 
its Chief Magistrate. Every rebel, North or 
Sontb, every secession sympathizer in this 
country or in Europe, whether he knew it or 
not, had a mite of lead in that bullet.” 
Another duty devolved upon us by the death 
of Mr. Lincoln, is to close up manfully around 
his successor. President Johnson is daily 
gaining iu the respect and confidence of those 
about him. That he was able, without for- 
tune, influential friends, or early education, to 
force his way up through the rigid crust of 
Southern aristocracy, argues great force of 
character and abilities of no common sort.— 
His stand against treason has been from first 
to last resolute, determined and uncompromis- 
ing. Several of his speeches, made in the 
early days of secession, have been recalled- to 
public attention since his accession to the 
Presidency. Of one, which I heard him make, 
I shall never need a reminder. It was upon 
the expulsion of Jeesa D. Bright from the D. 
S. Senate. Turning at one point in his speech 
directly upon that disloyal Senator, who sat 
just behind him, he directed against him such 
blows of argument, such an outburst of in- 
'^i®nant rebuke, that even the thick brass of 
und'eTuie^ ^ead^ seemed Visibly to melt 
the most powerful and effective6 
the whole discussion. At Its close Senat<£ 
Foster, who was a member of the Judiciary 
Committee, and had joined in the majority re- 
port against expulsion, rose and annouced hit 
purpose to change his vote. 
President Johnson now occupies the resi- 
dence of Hon. 8. Hooper, member of the 
House from Hass. It is very uncertain when 
Mrs. Lincoln will be able to return to her 
desolate home in Illinois. The terrible excite- 
ment and overwhelming sorrow through 
which she has passed have lnd a very serious 
effect upon her health. The Secretary of State 
is rapidly improving. He rode out to-day for 
the second time. 
I have recently visited the house of Mr. W. 
Peterson and the room where Mr. Lincoln 
breathed his last. It is an apartment of mod- 
erate size, neatly and tastefully lurnished, 
with many engravings and photographs upon 
the walls, and a likeness ot the late President, 
draped in black, hanging at the head of the 
bed. Upon the bed lie a pillow partially satu- 
rated with bis blood, and two pillow cases 
deeply stained with the same costly dye, with 
some of the brain sllll adhering to one of 
them. The room has been much visited, and 
is kindly showed by Mrs. P. She assured me, 
in rather broken English, that “Old schentle- 
mens come here and weeps like sehildren.— 
Some kneelsh down and prays.” Many arti- 
cles stained with the blood of the illustrious 
dead have been torn up, and given to visitors, 
but Mrs. P. will listeu to no proposition for 
the pillows on which lay his dying head. 
On the 26tb, a part of the 9th Corps, recent- 
ly from the front, passed through the city, Just 
a year and a day since it marched through it 
on its way into Virginia. Some sad reflec- 
tions might well be excited by the occurrence. 
Then it was supposed to number near forty 
thousand men; now it is computed to contain 
tousand. Then it was review- 
Lincoln who now sleeps in 
death with so many ..t jta brace officers and 
men. Through what has it and how 
much has it accomplished l» that year and 
dsy I Not wholly joyous i« .ight when 
our thin and war-worn reg'ments come 
from the scenes of their sufferings and glory, 
yet how much less sad is it than to behold 
them in full platoons, aud with all the pomp 
and blazonry of war, inarching to the awful 
sacrifice of battle. All honor to the old 9th 
Corps! 
The sick and wounded of the let Maine 
Cavalry are going home rapidly. Thirty or 
more went Irom Judiciary Square Hospital 
yosterday. 
I have heard but one expression of opinion 
here respecting General Sherman’s recent 
extraordinary attempt at reconstruction, that 
of universal and emphatic condemnation. 
The more the matter is considered the mo;e 
astounding does it seem. Cbaritabli people 
say, and all hope it may be the result of 
some mental disorder. It is sad that a career 
so splendid should have so pitiable a finale. 
Summer seems to be plmost here once 
more. Many of the trees along the streets 
are clothed with an abundant and beautiful 
foliage, the gross is rich and luxuriant wher- 
ever it finds a chance to spring up unmoles- 
ted, and tlowere blossom gaily in park 
and garden, scenting (he air with their deli- 
cate aroma. Ho longer, ms a year ago, is the 
sweet sunshine clouded by the sulphurous 
battle rack; no longer are carol and rounde- 
lay silenced by the crashing volley and the 
charging yell or the balmy airs oj spring 
time laden with the horrible scent of carnage* 
Ho longer does nature seem with its glad re- 
joicings to pjock the agonies of onr conflict. 
With the surrender of Jobnstoa, just now re- 
ported, perishes the last hope cyan of contin- 
ued resistance on the part of the rebels. The 
war, God be praised, is over! Summer and 
peace are coming together. Weave the gar- 
lands, make ready t]je cheer, set open the 
doors. From the hospital, the rendezvous, 
the battle fluid “our boys are coming home." 
The good tijpe for which so many have suf- 
fered and died, the golden time hoped and 
prayed for so earnestly, watched and waited 
fcr so long by crushed hearts and eyes dim 
with weeping, is 4 last opening broad and 
full before us. Sorely strtfcen we |)?Te been, 
and are, bat we will still rejoice; and the 
sorest hearts will And comfort in the general 
thanksgiving. And What forbids ns to hope 
that those martyred heroes of ours, who fov 
duty and conscience, for the love of God and 
the great hope of mankind, fcavp laid down 
their lives so freely; that he our latest and nor 
blest sacrifice may eveu find an added j »y |D 
this consummation ? Surely “peace on earth” 
seems worthy to enhance that everlasting 
rest into whieb we devoutly trust they have 
entered, and the triumph of truth apd right 
in the world to hlghten even the triumphant 
bliss of Heaven. T. S. P. 
Good Saws from Sherman. 
Intelligence has been received from Gen. 
Sherman, and the loyal people wil rejoice to 
learn that he has no idea of causing trouble 
to the Government or bo the loyal cause — 
Like a good soldier he submits to kis superiors 
without a word of complaint, showing that 
his error was of the head and not of the heart, 
and that it only affords another evidence that 
an excellent soldier and good patriot may 
wake a poor diplomatiat, and be over reached 
by those who would stand a poor show with 
him in measuring swords. 
Gen. Grant, who has returned to Washing- 
ton from Carolina, states that the orders of 
the government countermanding the negotia- 
tions with Johnston, were obeyed with the 
utmost promptness-by General Sherqjan, and 
carried Into effect without the slightest whis- 
per of insurbordinstion in any quarter. As 
soon as the only terms of tha government, 
transmitted by General Grant, were made i 
known to General Johnston, they were at 
once accepted by the rebel commander, with- 
out hesitation. General Johnston assures the 
Union authorities that he will use every 
weans and influence in his power to check and 
put down all busflwhackljQjg f>r guerilla war- 
fare in the South, considering further rejigs 
»nce hopeless. 
*9 The total receipts of the American Board 
for the month of March were $13,Qf6 03. Whole 
amount received from the beginning of the finan- 
cial year, Sept 1st, 1864, to March 31st, 1865, 
$318,670 76. 
OKI6tJSAL AND SXLKCTBD. 
OT’Tha Canada papers report that General 
Rob t h. Lee is about to visit Canada. 
jyOn the Emperor Napoleon’s forthcoming 
trip to Algeria it is said that the little prince 
■will accompany him. —1—* 
EyLast Friday was the warmest day in April, 
in Newbury port, foreighteen years; ths mercury 
stood at 81 deg. 
SyThe Times speaks very highly of Mr. 
Murray’s company in Bangor, and says they 
are realising a deserved success. 
O'The Massachusetts Legislature will, it is 
thought, adjourn some time between now and 
next Fall, says a New York paper. The pros- 
pect isdubious, at present.—[Boston Post. 
Of Brother Ignatius, the English monk, has 
been observing Lent with snch extraordinary 
rigor that he several times fainted in Church 
from exhaustion. 
jyJefl. Davis is presumed, about this time, 
to be in a mood to appreoiate as never before, 
that maxim of modern scripture—“Root hog or 
die.” 
t# The Argus is great on figures of speech- 
“The dog,” says the editor, “instinctively takes 
to the Prtn. Birds of a Anther, Ac.” How 
long since the dog has been considered a bird to 
wear feathers T 
or Rev. Dr. Goodeii, onr veteran missionary 
at Constantinople, by reason of the infirmities of 
age, feels compelled to abandon his work and to 
return to his native land to live and die with his 
ohildren. He left ths United Sthtes for his mis* 
sionary field in 1624. 
O'Marshall O. Roberts of New York, offers 
to be one of ten who shall give ten thousand 
dollars each to constitute a fund of one hundred 
thousand dollars for Mrs. Lincoln- He his de- 
posited his share of the amount with J. W. For- 
**vr 
O'Mr. Ston., Principal of the High School 
in this city, has decided no( to accept the offioe 
of State Superintendent of Schools, recently 
conferred upon him by Gov. Cony.' He preferi 
to male his present position here his field ol 
labor for the present. 
EETDuring the Presidential campaign the 
friends of Mr. Linooln claimed that his eleotion 
would shorten the war, and that in three months 
after his inauguration it would be praotioally 
closed. Those who opposed him insisted bis 
eleotion would protract it at least four years— 
that peace oould never return under his policy. 
Who was nearest right ? 
E7*The Portsmouth Journal calls upon the 
oity authorities to put a stop to the gambling 
every night oarried on at tbe Temple in that 
oity, under the name of “Gift Enterprises,” 
where a feu feats of legerdemain are performed 
to give gloss to wholesale swindling. The laws 
are clear against such speculations. The sug- 
gestions of the Journal are as applicable to 
Maine as to New Hampshire, to Portland as to 
Portsmonth. 
bf Richard Semmes, one of the reltel con- 
spirators, just sentenced out West for being con- 
cerned in the plot to release the rebel prisoner* 
at Camp Douglas, was at the New Haven law 
sohool in 1862-3. He is a nephew of the pirate 
Semmes, and the New Haven papers say that 
while at the law school there he was a “slick 
looking, well-dressed, feminine sort of a fellow, 
fall of secesh ideas, wanting in talent and edu- 
cation, and evidently with ‘room to let in his 
upper story.’ 
jyThe London correspondent of the Indt- 
pendent writes: “The decision in the Colenso 
case, given by the highest judicial tribunal in 
the land, has taken every party by burprise, and 
has probably given satisfaction to none. Dr. 
Gray, tbe Bishop of Cape Town, and the so- 
oalled metropolitan of South Africa,had claimed 
and exercised the right of deposing Dr. Colenso 
from the bishopriek Of Natal. Thq Lord Chan- 
cellor has delivered a judgment which strips 
Bishop Gray of all coercive authority, makes 
Dr. Colenso of no more influenoe in his diocese 
than any antitied priest, and reduces the Episco- 
pal Church of South Africa to the rank of a 
voluntary association. 
Sf-Says the Philadelphia Press,'"there is 
nothin*; me. «o practical, to-day, as 
that there can be no more nnreveoged treason to 
the American Union. One good reault hasoome 
from the rebellion and the faul murder which 
orewne its deeay, like the ghoul that grinds its 
envenomed tooth into the murderer’s grave. 
The rebellion Is accompanied to its'reeking sepul. 
obre by the individual assaaain. And the good 
result is this: that our peace is to be an uncondi- 
tional peace. A month ago Mr. Lincoln would 
have consented to a composition or a cam- 
promise i now the oivilised world demands 
a oomplete oonqoest of all the elements 
that fomented, forced, and fought the bloody re- 
volt.” 
aiuauj ,a.ryui seems io nave changed 
fronts since the whole firmament hu become lu- 
minous with Union successes. It says: “We 
must treat the question of the future with ref. 
•renoe to ourselves, not the .South. ♦ * * 
We do not propose to stand between the santi. 
meat of the people and the South. It would be 
idle to do so ! We speak in the interests of the 
the North, and in the spirit of that selfishness 
Which is permitted to a great people in the crises 
of a great revojutlqn. In all that Is needed te 
save the country President Johnson is stronger 
even than his predecessor. All good men will 
rally to his side. Let him go to his high dnty 
in the consciousness of this struggle. There is 
no task so greet that he will not find ibroe to 
accomplish it, ip the warm hearts and strong 
hands of the people." 
QTIhe following is the closing sentence of 
Mr. Lincoln’s brief tarewell speech to his friends 
at Springfield, on leaving there ft>r Washington 
}u Feb., 1R81, as reported a$th^time: “To-day 
l leave you. I go to assume a task more diffi* 
cult than that which devolved upon General 
Washington. Unless the great God who assis- 
ted him shall be with and aid me, I must fail. 
But if th§ satpe Omniscient mind and the same 
Almighty arm that direoted and protected him, 
shall guide and support me I shall not fail; I 
shall succeed. LecusaUpri}y that the God of 
qur fathers may not forsake us now. To him I 
commend you all—permit me to ask that, with 
equal sincerity and filth, yon will *11 invoke His 
wisdom and guidance for me. With these few 
words I njust leave you —fgr how long / know 
not. Friends, one and all, { iqust pop bid you 
an affectionate farewell.” 
fy”On the 14th inst —the very day of Presi- 
dent Lincoln’s assassination, a Democratic paper 
in Pennsylvania published tbp following words 
frpf) C- Chauncey Burr.one of the vilest wretches 
that ever esoaped the penitentiary. had 
just been on a visit to Wheatland, where he had 
spent a few hours with Mr. Buchanan, and in 
the exuberance of spirit generated by their in- 
terview, he says: “For our own part, we have 
Revet- feared for the ultimate triumph of truth 
and liberty nqr doubted lift overthrew and j^n- 
ishment of Lincoln and tho partitant in hit 
despotism- But we know of many who do 
doubt—a visit to Wheatland would reassure them. 
Mr. Buchanan has prepared a documentary his- 
tory of the letter part of his administration, 
which will be published by the coming summer, 
ft will do much to unmask the hypocrisy and 
crime of flip despots in potfer, and to save our 
country.’-’ 
Beoipe for Making Milk. 
Id giving the formal# whictf follows for 
manufacturing pure cow’s milk, we do not 
wish to tempt the avarice of any of our 
worthy milk dealers, and hope no one of them 
will swerve from the “straight and narrow 
way” In order to inarease bis profltp. 
It was to the Rochester Union that “a re- 
liable man who had been six months In the 
employ of a milk dealer,' and who, having be- 
oome disgusted, the business, revealed 
the process by which his employer Increased 
the produet or his dairy. To 22 gallons of 
lacteal fluid draff n ftp® the udder of a cow, 
add 18 gallons of water, and * small quantity 
of french powtfer woteh gives the mixture a 
color and consistency resembling riph milk. 
A quart of pure milk is as cheap at 18cts., as 
a quart of this mixture at lOcts.. and less 
buiky to handle. It would be better that 
e#cl} pqHoffler Bhould water to taste, aa then he 
might select the kind of water that would best 
igree with his Ideas of cleanliness and purity. 
Of the correctness of tins statement, in so far 
ls one c#teu#iye milk dealer is concerned, 
we have no doubt at all, and it is probably 
xue of others, though possibly not of all. 
Hew York Tract Society- 
Two of the officer* of this Society address- 
er people last Sabbath, in regard to their 
work generally, and especially in regard to 
:he Freedmeu. I had previously heard that 
[his Society, that bad always been the supple 
tool of the slaveholders until the rebellion, 
was now doing something for a race it had 
always treated with contempt; and I went to 
one of the meetings to hear what they were 
doing, and learn whether the leopard had re- 
ally changed his spots. 
The speaker said their Society was the first 
to open a school for the Freedmen in Wash- 
ington, who had previously been neglected; 
and the impression given to the audience was 
that they had beguu this work. This was in 
1888. He did not tell us that in other place* 
schools for the FreednJen had long been in op- 
eration, before the managers of the New York 
Tract Society had made up their minds 
what coarse would be popular. 
He told us that ihe Lord had taken the ques- 
tion of slavery out of the hands of “the politi- 
cians,” and settled it “in His own time and 
way.” He did not remind ns that the Lord 
had given us nearly a century in which we 
might have abolished Blavery ourselves, 
peaceably, though thfe blood of the whipped 
and scourged, and violated, and murdered 
slaves was constantly crying for vengeance. 
Nor did he tell us that- the New York Tract 
Society bad always, and persistently refussd 
to utter one single word against this huge sin 
and crime, but had carefully expunged every 
line which condemned it from their publica- 
tions, lest the men-stealers of the Soutl 
should be displeased. If he had told us this 
we might have understood why God took lh< 
work into His own bands. 
He then told us that the capacity and char- 
acter of the colored iace were In great danger 
of being over-estimated. This was a surpris- 
ing ut>t«inent. 1 knew, indeed, that here and 
there a person, t& ijg love for a despised race, 
might overrate them. B>»t the prejudice of 
the great mass of our people against, color is 
so notorious, owing to the fact that the New 
York Tract Society, American Sunday School 
Union, aud other institutions controlling the 
public sentiment of the country, have, at the 
slaveholders’ bidding, refused to recognize 
them as anything bat brute?, that 1 did not 
suppose any one would have brass enough to 
ted us that there was real danger that now we 
should think too highly of them. One would 
suppose that he would have waited, at least, 
uutil they could ride in street cars in our 
cities, and have the privilege of voting. 
In regard to the schools, he did admit that 
colored children had proved that they could 
learn as fast, and as weB as white children. 
But he added that this was only in the “pri- 
mary” studies; and that, "in the higher 
branches" it would probably be otherwise 1 
He then stated that, though there were 
many ezoeptions, “as a race” they were liars 
and thieves! At a race, “they would not tell 
the truth; and they would stealI” 
He said also that a great deal had been said 
about their religious character 1 and that 
there were many among them now “trying to 
do as the white folks do.” But that their re- 
ligion, generally, is heathenism, “and must all 
be unlearned.” 
That there is dishonesty, and superstition 
among the Freedmen, no one will deny. A 
race that has been in bondage two hundred 
years cannot be expected at once to have a 
very clear idea of the rights of property, the 
enormity of petty offences, or of religion in 
its highest developments among the educat- 
ed classes. No body of men in this country 
lias more persistently refused to do anything 
to lift them out of this condition, than the 
managers of the New York Tract Society. 
And now, in order to justify their previous 
course, to go about the country reviling and 
traducing them, is exhibiting a shamelessness 
which even we who had watched their course 
for many yean, could not have believed pos- 
sible. 
I will only add that the original National So- 
ciety is the American Tract Society of Boston 
—not ol New York. It has been laboring exten- 
sively in the army, and among the Freedmen, 
Irom the first. Its managers are such men as 
Dr. Kirk, who did not wait until after ths re- 
bellion, before they found out that there were 
slaves in this country who ought to be Freed- 
men. And if any anti-slavery man wishes to 
contribute to either, he will be likely to give 
it to those who wish to elevate the colored 
people, rather than to those who still add to 
their former injustice and wrong that of Justi- 
fying and encouraging a wicked prejudice 
ag&inst them. D. 
Eyit is not probable that Mason and Slidell 
will be inclined to return home for some time to 
come; certainly not while Andrew Johnson 
holds the helm of state. 
jPMClAL NDTICH, 
Eagle Hill mutual Coal Co. 
Stockholders ia this Company who aro entitled to 
the Dividend for February, canreoeive it by "■in., 
at 102 Middle Street. 
_EDWAHD SHAW, Agent. 
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ALONZO S, DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle «., Portland, Me. 
Copying done In the beat manner deeUtt 
JH WBLny. 
bend n»o Out Dollar by mall and I will rend yon 
any oftho following ti ld Plated Artiol..:-Sot of l adiee’ Jewelry, Long Chain. Locket, Neok Chain, Ring, Vest Chain, Bracelet, Cents’ Chain pin, Set of Buttons, ««t ol Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt Pin. Also will send a good Hunting Caaed Silver- 
Plated Watch and Chain lor *15. 
Addreas, DBESSKS’S Dollar Store, Portland Mo. Boat**. atArttaUm* 
Ji" — '!»■;" 
HICE HHOTHEHS, 
PBODUOE 00MMI88I0N 1EEB0HANTS, 
00 and 71 East Water St., 
3ffDW4VKXM, WlftCQJMJjr, 
Bay (or Eastern aeoount OkAnr, Flow*. Bimr, Pobk, La an, Urai. Bottih, Saana, etc. 
The ibl owing oboico brands of Flour oa hand 
UauTnHY’s Barr, S. Wabkbk, CABCBKT, Eaolb 
Chamitok, McCullab. 
charge** ot weekly without 
.hP Flour and Prodaoo bought,stored and inanr- od at llbpral rates. marlSeodly 
COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In taeh universal 
demand, ia made from the ohoioeat materials 
is mild and emollient In Its nature, fragrantly 
aoented.and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
the akin, for Salt by all DruggUt, awd feme, Qoodt Dealer,._ janSldlyr. 
Heboid’* Concentrated Extract Bncbn 
D the great Diuretic. 
aaLKBOLb’d OOKOBKTaATBD EXTRAOW BABBArA- 
Both are Pharmacy. and Zt9tMw$4l active that can™* 
T)in^>Twhl<,A0,iB*\Vrrr 18 A JOT FORBVRR. 
lake Do other. 
Bbwark of CoormaraiTs asd UNramotrLFD Dralbss endeavoring lo dispose el their own and other preparations, on tho reputation attained br uamaoLn’s oaitytp* rnurgnaTtone, ** 
Hrlh uold’0 Extract of Sansar ABiLLAoleanaei and renovates ths blood, purifies, instils the vleorof health inte the system, and purges out the humors tftxt make disease. 
To rou'FT.Vuaion Tnu Blood, a*d Bfautift the complexion, use HsLKnoLD’s Hiuhlv Cortex*- 
tbatfp Fluid Extract Uauiafaeilla. One hot- 
tie equals instrong n one gallon or the gyrus orOe- 
eootion. 
War Iajua* the Complexion mr Powdmi 
AH1> Washes which ohoke or fITl up the pores of the skin, and ina short time leave it harsh and dry? It 
ie the blood, and if yon want smooth and soft skin 
nso UkLHBOLD e Extract of Sarsaparilla. It removes pihok spots, pimples and *11 eruptions of the 
KorAFxwor run Worst OteonDxaa that af- flict mankind arise from corruptions of the blood — UaLRBOLD B Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- dy of tno u most value. * ur . 
■artMta 
"Plti; 1A L NUTlOKti, 
What the Illustrious Abernethv laid. 
"Well, sir,wbavs the matter"' said Abernathy, 
the great English surgeon, to a cadaverous looking 
patient, who had sailed to consult him "Oh, noth- 
ing serious.” w«s the reply, ”my stomach asd liver 
are out of order, that's all.” Do you call that cc th- 
ing serious, Slid Abeine'hy; ”1 tell you, sir, that 
when these two organs arc ont of order, at; ou call 
it, there it not a rquaro inch of the body tha- is net 
mor. or less disease t, nor a drop of blood la it that 
U in a healthful condition.” Nothing tan be more 
frut, and therefore it is of tho very highest impor- 
tance to keep the stomach and liver in a vigorous 
condition. If the one is weak and the other irregu- 
lar in its notion, tone and oontrol them with HOfl- 
TSr'flK' 8 STOMACH BI TIMES—the most genial 
vegetable restorative and alteraUve that has ever 
been administered as a care for Dyspepsia and Liv- 
er Dlwaae. II is recommended by distinguished 
surgeon, and physicians oi the Unit, d States Army, 
by < ffieersof the Army and Navy, by onr first an- 
chors, by eminent olergymon, in fact, by thonaanda 
of the most Intelligent of tvery class, as an un- 
equalled pro co'-ive against epidemic and malarious 
diseases, and aa perfectly Innooeoe, but at the saaae 
time powerful invlgornut and alterstive 
New Tork House, SO Cedar Street, N. T. 
apH dfewSw 
THE GEEAT-GEEMAN HEILMITTEL 
WILL CCU 
Coughs und Colds 
in 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUt 
Catarih and Bronchitis, 
IB ■ 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CCU 
OON SUMPTION. 
in its first stages, and Is the beat remedy lor 
DIPTHERf A. 
rorsale by aU Druggists. Prioe per Bottle $8. 
WEEKS k POTl'EB, 
Drnggwt., in Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 
Wbslaiale Agents. mai80d7w 
I “A Thief Cries Stop Tltltf4’ 
Tile public are oaatlonod ngslst n but imitation 
of L. W. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of 
propietary madlcines In this city who has not only 
nopled tbo label la part and adopted the same style 
bottle, but states on his label that he has pnrehas d 
theenttre right of Dr. Atwood, and as “t. Y " are 
the only Atwood Bitters erer pat ap in Maine which 
bate gained oeltb lty, this evidently leads the un- 
wary to luppoes that it la L. F. Atwood—who baa 
never conveyed to him, direotly or ladiroctly, either 
the t.tle to or any information respecting his Bit- 
ten. Thleia the same person who formerly signed 
M. F. instead if f&.f, F. Atwood. Boaayi “Beware 
of ooanterCeite and lmitatioae,” wh’eh ttcems to bo 
upon the same principle that “A Thief Cries Slop 
Thief " The gentaine Is signed L. b. Atwood, and 
heart an extra labal on white paper, beaded “Can 
tion, Extra.” Countersigned by II, H. Hay, Drug 
gist, Portland, Sole General Agent. 
Portland, April 26—3awkwtl 
Hilton's lusoluble Ceineut, 
For wood, leather, or oakery, and other substances 
is the beet mid to eoonomy that the housekeeper can 
hare It is in liquid form. and iasoluble in water or 
oil. It will adhereotly substanoos completely. Two 
onnoe bottle, with brash (family package) it cents 
eaoh. Sold everywhere. 
HILTON BROS, fc Co., Proprietor*. Frovidenoe, 
R. I. On receipt of 60 oeate, a lauily paokage will 
he sent by mail. feb7d3m 
Fakilt Dys Colour.—Anorg the most popular 
and u*etul articles of the dsy aie tbs Family Dvn 
Colob*, manufactured by the well known praiDoal 
ohsmists. Howe A Staroas Sj very sut uriorare 
the# < Cyr*. so easily uaid, and withal aff.rde at so 
low a prioe, that they are literally getting utoevory 
body's bards, list as the priites of their merits are 
on ever boij’s lips. Once tried, they become Indis- 
pensek e, In many parts of the eountry 'hes have, 
al-pia d all otaersnbetancee an t ii.e’boda ofdve- 
ing We, without a y h**itat.on whatever pro- 
aeunoe them toe best dyes everminufactnred, while 
at the same time they are the cheapest In prioe. The ladlss are particularly delighted wiihthem. 
apfifiSw 
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH! 
Scratch! Scratch! Scratch 1 
WHEATONS OINTMENT 
Will Care the Itch In 48 Hours. 
Also cares Salt Rhbum, Ulcers, Cuilblaixs. end all Eruptions of the Skin. Prioe 60 cents For 
sale by all Druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to any Apotheciry In Port- land. It will be lor warded by mall, free of postage, to any partofthe Unit.dState*. 
Weeks A Pottkr, Sole Agsnts, 
,, 
170 Washington street, Boston. Also for sale by 
„„ .„ 
W. W Wkiyflb 
&n26eod3m and E. L. Stabwood. 
TEE HONEST OLD MEDICINE! 
N. H. Downs' Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Cold, 
ohwstuufiungJ**1’ ln<1 *** di,J»soa ofthe tiroat, 
8» •iroulars laroertiloites frun Hon Pan' Dll- linghtm, Hoa. B£ee Turner, lot* Judge ol iho Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr J. B. Woodward 
Burgeon for the Vermont Militia. 1 
_8qid t»y aii_deale/. InMedlelnes. John ¥ Henry W .tarbury, V*., Proprietor. 
mar30dlOwkwlt 
'•Bheehook her sparkling hair, that shsd 
Bneh lustre o’er her bounteous head." 
Mlmjho dress their hair with Stibltuo’b Am- “*®®*A flad thAt 11 ,dd* n,w 0harms and metre io their beauty^_ ap24 2w 
DR. LANQUiY'S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great Blood Purifier; the beet Health Restor- 
er, aud the moot perfect Bpring nod Summer Madi oir-e ever used 
..HhSo,'llr*0!?^lT,0?r? J»"*dlce, Dyspepsia, Liver and Bilious Cumplainti, General Debility, and all kindred disease*. 
They otouuse the system, regulate the bowels, re- storaI the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the blood, and strengthen, Invigorate build up, and re- atore to health aud soundnesi. both body und mind all who nse them. Price86, 60. aud 76 et» per hot 
UOODWlbTi'rifSn* GEORGE C. G ODWIN k Cq„ 89 Hanover 8t„ Boston, 
_mehl81<14m 
Boston Stock I.tgti 
Sauat ran Bbobebb’ Hoabk, Mey l 
18,009 Amariemu Geld. 
60,600.do.. Is} 
'599® ‘.J®.'.'.‘'.'ViomsI •3,UU0 ..do.. .... 8 20 144 
J.70Q United BtateeCoupaua (May).144 5.W).do.. .... i4i 
4.600 U 8 Coupon 81xee(1881)..H0j 600 .do (atuAlij. IQoi 1.600 Dated State. Ten-Fortlce.■ twi loooo.do.;;;;. 600 .,do..M 
In'mnu 8 Fit«-Tw<«W" (Couponi offii: ;::;;;:i08i 
.*» 
10w SfflssRssisrsr. 
20 VormOntand Massassaohusetfe B R..!.'.’! 46 
&2?°VS’8 C“*d» Kuilroad.106 ^1 l*? Air Due K R 47 __jJvrM«pd, Baco k Portsm'th B R. ■ ..100] 
_M4JWWD, 
In this city April 29, by Sev L D Strent. Alvah B 
ClampM Beavey, both of Soar boro. In thlsutv, Hay I 6v Rev Hr Walker. Lewi. Pray mad Hits Abbie J Libby, both of Port and. 
I AS.8“*?rIPp®’April wt hr *®T A Moire, Dorvlile JJbby and Hiss Mary Klieu Whitney, both of Port- land 
In Westbrook, April 29, by Rev B Freeman Wm R Benjamin, of Royal Oak. Mioh, and Mlae Emma s 
rhompeen, ol Cape Elisabeth. ® In North Yarmouth, .4 pril 17, by Rev The N r „.,i 
John U Urinkwater, of Yarmouth, and MUs Hary E Thompson, of North Yarmouth. 1
In South Bor wink, April 27, by Rev Sath Martin 
\sss*S>T'm* “■W/s&asift* 
ru“le. ’A*,rl' 9®' Intel Jewell and Caroline A 
i K ”.‘hf°rd' April »• w h°»t »®d Celia 
———■i—— 
DIED. 
« o-elk, 
To.r.Yhou^: Apr“ “• r^iC^,lJ(J 9 
yoin^ooV1"11 "• M« « *• Goddard, ag,d « 
a ,!,“n.h.h' Apri' .“■ Wm r Maroon, aged 39 ye.r. 
© yea s. Ilia remain?^ere a Btrton- 
d^a.,d by the STi.’VlfS 
•ir onSteiv jaa**? h«^ ^  *»»- 
•ged 7tf*year».arlt*t0U' Aprn a4' MaJ Thoa Xorercii, 
IMPORTS. 
ttFifmmS *8‘ 8*h Th0‘ G*04*00-1* »•" 
1,8 Seh Charlie — 3500 railroad 
Bleepor:, to F Chaae. 
MINUXIJRI almanac. 
Tucxlar. v. 
Son rUofl.4 64 
Sun »et*.. | 
Moon wts....... 12.41 am 
High water.4.80 I'M 
VIAJRINK TSr_reW-3. 
POHT OP POBTLANI*. 
Moadar,.Mur I. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Sbeiwood, Sew York. 
Steamer Regulator. Mower, Bangor. 
Sch Ibos’Dickson, (Br) Maoomber. Windsor NS. 
Sch Charlie, (Br) Long, St Andrews NU. 
Bob Grapeebot, Ingalls. Uraad Menan NU. 
Sob K G Willard. Parsons Philadelphia. 
Sob Walter C Hall. Spear. New Kora. 
Sob Augusta, Getcheil, Eastport. 
Sea Watchman, Talnter, Frank tort. 
Sob Conroy, Smith, Matinieus. 
Sob Aligator. FltageeaW. Gouldsboro. 
Sob Convoy, Uudijey .Gouldsboro. 
Bob Bi liw, Norton, Bath. 
Soli lko. Royal, Damariacotta. 
Soh Sea Serpent. Burding. Boaton f r Rookport • 
hob Lyndon. Coggins Dennysville tor Bostou. 
Soh Forest. Gordon. Ellawortb tor Boston 
Brig Birchard fe To ot, with umber lrom an 
Eastern port, arrived below yesterday PM and lelt 
again this morning. 
CLEARED. 
Soh Arouse, (Br) Crowell, Newioundland—master. 
Sch Hampden Belle, Hatch, New York — Jabo* 
True 
Sch Sarah Elirabetb, Montgomery, Wa'doboro. 
8 AILED—Brigs Ida Abbott, ilattio 8 Htslxp. and 
Rover; sobs Stsjiight, Geo Washington, Telegraph, 
R U Huntley, and others. 
FROM OUR CORRkgpORDERT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, AptU 16-Ar,sob Revenue, 
Gro-e, Benton. 
Bid, sobs Protection, Payford. (from Madison) Tor 
New York; Sea Bird, Wallace, (from Millbridgei tor 
Providence; Vaudalta, Muren,(lrom Ellewnrtlil lor 
New York; Advance, Leighton, (bom Millbridgc) 
Tor Boston. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19h, ship Galena, UcNear, 
New York 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 23d, sch Trade Wind, 
Snow, Alexandria 
Ar27th. brigs Stella, Ashford, Beaufort NC: Sea 
Lioa. Marshall, Newbern NC: >ehs Cloud, fox and 
Ida, Ulske, Portland: Margaret. Carr. Wises sect. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, bartiuo G Palmer, Key* 
nolds, Remedloe. 
Ar 28tli, son uattle Baker, Crowell, Alexandria. 
Ar29th brig Herald. Giay, Guauo Island: sch E 
G Sawyer, Hall, Portland. 
Ar29tn, sch J V Ames, Sullivan. 
Cld 29th. sobs White cloud. Richmond, Me, via 
Chester River: Corvo, and A G Brooks, for Boston; 
U M Mayo Eden, Mo. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th Inst, barouo Pawnee, 
Small, Port Royal SC; sch Eastern Belle. Haley, 
Forties* Monroe. 
Cld 28th. brigs Forest Slate, Uerrimau, Bangor; 
Foavert A1 on, Boston. 
Ar29tb, brig Abby C Titcomb, Titeomb, Fortress 
Monroe; Canima, Marshall do. 
cld 29'h. brig C W King. McLean. Port Koval SC; 
soli Anita Damon, and Martha, Poland. Boston 
NEW YORE—Ar28th, sch* Palos, Wooster, Sul- 
livan: Billow, Harper, Rockland tor Wa-hlngt ,n: 
H K Dunton, Jameson, and Antelope, Smith, Rock- 
land 
CId29!h, hips Neptune. Peabody, St John NB: 
F B Cutting, Tyson, New Oeletns; brigs U F Col- 
thirst. Kmcrv, Mansanilla; echo. Bent, Havnna; 
Gee Amos, Stinson, Cow nay CB; Condor, Ames, 
K-y West; D B Doane Knowlton, Pott Royal SC; 
schs '-aragou, Hatch, Philadelphia: A J Dyer, Rog. 
o'* Hadrian Wm Carroll, Colson. Bangor; Mary 
tl ill, Poland, Bath. 
Ar 29th, ship o J Raker. Yeung, fm Buenos Ayres; 
brig Footer. Robinson. Boston; sch* Brilliant Crook 
Addison: Julia A Rioh, Ellsworth: Su l, Shaw fm 
Cherryfield: Charlotte. Pearce. Reokland 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sob Mineola, Holt from Ellsworth. 
Sid 29th. sobs H 8 Barnes. Doane, for Now York; Carol oe Grant, Griffin, Calais. 
Sid 20th, sch Angelina. Htx, New York. 
* EWPORT—Sid 28th, sch Miobigan, Greenlaw, for Calais. 
Ie port 29th, schs 8 D liar1 Tart. Belfhst for Fort- 
ress Monroe: Laconia, l'r.utor, Saco for Philadel- 
phia: Hannle Westbrook, Liitltjohe, Portland for 
Fortress Monroe; Martha *• aria, Bpragi e. vhlladel- 
ph a for Calais; Peneinian, Tamer. Bangor lor New York: Mos-s Eddy. Bhote, Belfhst tor do: Nan* t, 
Arey, Orleaos for do; Mary, Turner, Calais for Phil- 
adelphia. 
Also to port 29th, sobs Mazurka. Kimball, from Bel last for Norfolk; Sami Nksh, Scarvey. Maehtas tor New York; Maria Whitney, Bnow, R- ckland for 
do: Van Boren, Montgomery, trem Cal-is lor New 
Haven. 
Most of the above are getting ready to leave. HOLMES'S HOLE-Av 28th. sobi Panama, Hlg. gtns. Ellsworth fer New Tork: Faxon. Rlchard.on, Bangor tor New Haven; U B Foster, Clark, Maehiar for New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 80th, ship Electric Spark, Candagc. Portland; brig Loot Ann, Webber, Philadelphia sch R Uodsdon, Hall, New York. 
Below, brig Lyra, from Calais lor New York. 
Cld 29th, ship Mayflower, Uooludp. New Drleaes: 
brig Star of Hope, Bray, GardtadT, to load Ibr Mo- bile: sob Cauuo. Matthews, Belfast. 
Ar 1st lust, ship Bazaar, Stinson. Portisnd ; schs N Harvey. Wooster, Franklle: Jane Woodbury, Cottrell Bangor; Benj Franklin. petteraou, Wls- 
oa<set; Georgo k Fmlly. Harris, Wiscastet. Cld 1st. brig Biobmond. P wers. Glace Bay CB. soh Freeman. Piorpe. Fortre-s Monroe. GLOUCESTER! Ar 27th schs C L Herriek.Thomp- 
son. Belfast for Nnrtolk: Marmora. Smith, Han rol- ler Providence; WP Ritchie. Freethy. Calais lor New York; Aro'nrns. Higgius, Bangor f r Province- 
wn; J 8 Line Smith, no fur Hartford; Gileiii, Dean, do for Philadelphia; Pnshaw, Grover. Cnlni, 
for New London. 
Arffltb.schs Andrew Peters, Peters, Maohias for 
ST. YTk: FFsilsee. from Milibridge for do; Bal'io 8iwyer. Deor Isle fbr Newport BA.\GOR-Ar 29th sobs Wm Arthur, New York,- U Writ, from Porttm a*h. 
Cld 29th, barques Cartlior, CiuoiiiMhini, Port tu Prince; LatofT, Carle, Arroyo pH. 
FOREIGN PORTS* 
Ar at Alexandria 81 inat. ships Kddys»onr, fan, Newport; 4th. J F Patten. Percy. NewoaHtl^ 
fr0Ja 
Newport 'Wp G,ttT,b“r«' W. front * 
for Genoa.*“eldl ‘nM> ,'U*» Pr*mi«. MoGllvery. 
LAndouC‘rdlir 14,h’ ,h‘P Phillips, Dorn 
I*1,""™ VTJ FeS.a4iKate -argent, Smal- Ate.«?,.'"ee0itoiNf* York; and other*. 
for swn?bikTd*"e brt* U G ®"ry. Colton.. 
tfiSZStSF TI Uth' ’hlp ** ^  
■ rer^ity or London, at Now York. 
NWtoiFo.SittS"' F*ge> N9W V°'k: 
d.5Sf.*>rl,^1lfb- Caetiltian, MoKemie, /or Phil i- 
8taWOrd' Fri*bie' 
C Ann* *X,ndoB *Sth,E op-ess of tho dee. Davie, fm 
R!r i\lth N,p!e*' Pik*' Sirnderland and Stniraoore sffifssss: l6,b- l,,eu“*r- **«*55rsss 
..t:rAru'i—. 
M^iIn*Ouf,*llaOUtl‘ 19th’ J°hb W,K> Winchell. from 
KeVoMtti*’,,*dril E M B,t' Ed',>’«t0»5. Reed, from 
assr“- p,,,,dl<,to,,- “■* 
riihn041" M*r0b 17‘ Aberd«e“. Colo, from Men- 
Y?,kM*rWll“* 1Mb Blt> CuUdt- Stafford, tor 
^SJd ha Leffhon. 2d «». El.ln* Son, Orr, for New 
tom ,^?°?^«dr°T^ib ? “Mwe l, Chnreb U, Bo* pJllir iP1!n11,1™?°' Md Ivmnhoe, Rixhv. Cardiff, 23 J, Ellen Dyer. Shepparl Hamburg *8th rl0rw!?.d7-.CaiW’on, Portland; mSJTs ,4i Besto" Li P°° : 9,h' Wlokopoe, Leland.homi 
ll»,K?n”Jln *• “"T Clover, Hughes, for 
an1r^M*1,^hToVuhaiVn^rdee"' C°'*’ Wa' rtti"B„ 
«£jHhtoSlUi^5;"o0rb,f^SS.{MB“B-,BB4 B^Mdoc.8* 10,b u“- M°ndi«n, Unber*.. 
SPOKEN. 
April 11, tat It, Ion 88. ship Chancellor, Jose from Liverpool for Mew York. 
April IS. off Bailer Cotton, ship Deolchland.Soale. from Liverpool for Portland 
NEW ADVERTMISMENTS. 
Male of Maine. 
Sscbitab-b Ornn e 
tw n Augusta, M ,y 1 lw., I I «fS?pU!“#\wMh th® Ororiaiors of tf .. „lh ®ecUou of an Act pwwted by th* it sntnUlaturo. f ,hl« Htat., iLd apmoreS oJ',,f T'^ L**' 
laws 01 the United Siatf. ,.■<*“• the th it the Usrco Bank of Cortland htT*^ iUt u rt,c* 
rendered it. charter **■«• "•»« .•»- 
elation order toe laws ofUanSTted V,,h°' ntm. of the 
may 3d I ft 
U URA|Ji FlILT, Ji, 
__ __ft*'/ of «fa*e. 
Ordinance Against Dog 
a,» or Portland, Afw.Aefe jfej 
b S&SWttv*'•* 
freTeh.7!.!!1!!*?1" •"* '.no, alley. eo.r t nr tail! .- afi«rta any uuine u eaor pahho p!..« in 
he held ow.n,r or **•«>«■o* ’"eh nor, or ltnrl!k„f Umllf. °» iht krererof the ho are, tore, chop office, or other plroo whom eooh d .g ie W* hVbof-<l *hail have paid to the City Mar- Ihall two dollars for a lioeaae lor srah con to no at larire " 
Sao. 7. In raieaey Dog shall b> f.ard loo« or 
rping at large, contrary to any O' the for going oro- risinn*, the owner or ke»per thereor, or the hoalor ** family or the keager ei tho hoaro .tore, oittm. )r otherplaoe where -uah dog ij kapt or har'-ored ilmll fcreit oed pi'l a. no: encoding tan lollats JOUN S. HKAI.D. * 
tanyadla Oit/ Mart hat 
C. 91a A* 
jy-» STBFH*““““gJ?* 
T 
Dissolution of €«pi,rir.«*tshlp.** 
ss,;“«““SvP _gissaa. 
Rico Augurs 
200 ^  t&zrr'tfxx'Z'.i ■? 
aarlig* IUO'8 A^KMCIo k CO*"' 
_ 
tt' om Hua.« Whvf 
Found. 
A 8M ALL Key, which the owner r. t. A.o»llin*atthl»oaioe, *“er ctl bare by movOrtm '■■■ *«■ 
JPOICX fsAND JLSD VTCIXITY, 
Mtw Aavurritnnttnf T0~l*+¥ 
Thnatrs- D«enng Hal)-This Kv.nin* Auott.-n 'ale—Henry Bailey a r'O State or Heiue—Cuoo Notional Bank 
Auction 8aJ a—E. M. Patten 
Ordn ance against Dogs 
Sugar—^TLts ^Aaonclo”e,*Mp D. P. Merrill A Co 
U- S- Circuit Court- 
■CLIFFORD t. PRESIDING. 
Monday.—Michael Conly. on the indict- 
ment for enjicing a soldier to desert from Fort 
Preble, was se 'ten ceil to pay a line of one 
dollar, and to be imprisoned in the Portland 
jail six months. The other indictment was 
continued lor sentence. 
Warren II. Vinton, Esq., on motion of U. 
g. District Attorney George F. Talbot, vtas 
admitted to practice in the U. S. Court*.' 
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Tuesday 
morning. 
Supreme Judioial Court. 
APRIL TERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—The jury In the case of Adams 
ys. Foster repotted that it was impossible to 
agree upon a verdict. Tbe papers were then 
taken from them, aud the case was continued. 
The jurors stood eight for defendant and 
four for plaintiff. At the last trial, they stood 
six and six. 
No. 200, Edmond S. Heniy vs. Isaac Dyer, 
action to recover an alleged balance of about 
$75 due on a chaiter party. Defendant denies 
any balance being due. Withdrawn from the 
jury, and continued on report. 
Evans & Putnam. E. & F. Fox. 
Adjourned to niuo o’clock Tuesday morn- 
ing. 
Eeport of the Ladies’ Sanitary Committee. 
The Ladies’ Sanitary Committee gratefully 
acknowledge the reception of hospital supplies 
during the last three months from the follow- 
ing towns:— North Auburn, Farmingdale, 
Gardiner, Gortam, Oak Hill, East Pittston, 
New Poftiand, R. F. Society,'Portland, Read- 
field, Sabattusville, Sabattus, Searsmont, 
Windham and Wiuterport. 
They have sent since Feb. 7th sixty-six 
boxes to the Sanitary Commission, containing 
548 flannel shirts, 204 cotton shirts, 856 pairs 
flannel drawers, 60 pairs cotton drawers, 706 
towels, 572 hdk’fs, 604 pairs socks, 114 quilts, 
142 enamel cloth cushions, 2:15 comfort bags, 
183 atm shops, 27 pairs slippers, 17 dressing 
gowns, large quantities of old linen and cob- 
ton, compresses, blindages, lint, dried apples, 
pickles, ketchup, wine, cherry brandy, shrub, 
maizena, farina, broma, cayenne, rice and sta- 
tionery. 
They have also sent (by request) 600 com- 
fort bags, each containing a comb, needle, pins, 
thread, yarn, buttons, tape and cloves to Lieut. 
Col. Thornton’s Regiment, Norfolk, Va.; to the 
“Soldiers’ Home,’’ 48 hdk’fe, 10 shirts, 6 pairs 
drawers and 6 pairs socks; and to the soldiers 
at Camp Berry 50 pairs of mittens. 
Per order. 
April 20th. 
The Treasurei’s receipts for February, 
March and April have been as follows: 
From Promenade Concert...$10347 
Hon. 1. Washburn, Jr., Agent ol U.8.,'sani- 
tary Commission..... «o 00 
S. F. Society, for comfort bogs lor Co.one! 
Thornton's Regiment.. 16 00 
Frlen i ... 14 48 
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Agent C. 8. Sanitary 
Commission. 100 00 
Mrs. W.8torer. 600 
Hou.N.J M l'et, r>omofflo rsof lot. Itev.. 7600 
Mr. S- C. A'l.ims, of B lord of Enrollment_ 6 00 
Mrs. Elijsh Adams... 8 CO 
Mu. E. tireoiy. 1000 
Hoholsriin Brackett Street Urammar 6.hool 600 
Mrs. Joo. Brad lord... 3 00 
Mr Hastings. 6 00 
Mrs 1 Cammett... 6 00 
Mr* Dr. Daveie. 600 
Jm>a 1. Washburn, Jr., Agent U.B Sanitary 
Comma jion.-...1 930 00 
Mrs. 10 00 
"Me.matter about my name,”. 6 00 
A friend. Alfred, Me. 10 03 
Mrs. Turner.... 110 
Hon. I. Waabburn, Jr., Agent U. S. Saoits r/ 
Commission.,. 360 f0 
A friend... 3 00 
*3,03616 
*■ Per order. 
May 1, l£6o. 
May Day Festival. — City Hall was 
thronged yesterday afternoon with children, 
and last evening it was literally packed With 
adults to witness the Festival got up by the 
ladies of the Second Parish. It was a perfect 
success every way. The cantata of the Flower 
Queen was handsomely performed by the 
thirty young ladies who were engaged in it, 
and to the great delight of the audience. 
The refreshment rooms were crowded, and 
the ladies in attendance had work enough to 
do in furnishing ice creams and oilier refresh- 
ments. Hundreds went away, unable to ob- 
tain admittance inside the ball; aud among 
those who gained an entrance there was a 
general desire that the Festival should be re- 
peated. 
In consonance with this desire, the ladies 
will repeat the entertainment this evening at 
the same place. In addition to the Cantata, 
the braiding of the May Pole will be intro- 
duced. Refreshments will be served in a like 
manner to last evening. We advise all who 
did not gain entrance last evening to make 
aura of their entrance this evening. 
Sequel to an Incident about Home.— 
The woman to whom allusion was made yes‘- 
terday has called on me, and expresses bitter 
regret that she should have been led to do as 
she has done. Her true name was not given, 
and the machine, instead of belonging to an- 
other, is her owu, and mortgaged as she said 
it was. She has seen prosperous days, and 
her present poverty tempted her to procure 
the means of living bya rash and unjustifiable 
deed. Tim mental sufferings which she has 
endured on account of what she has done has 
been intense, and she feels that rather than be 
guilty of another such dishonest effort, she 
will struggle on in her pinching poverty as 
best she can. Had not pride prevented her 
from making her real situation known, she 
might have found friends yho would have 
gi'vw» relief. « O. P. T, 
Ayonia Jones*.—An English gentle- 
man now 
“*iJ!ent tl*ls elty, writ®8 as fol- 
lows: 
T°Havnhr t»TriCM '** Avo“i,‘ Jone8 80Bia tw0 veaSe in Lon, ***' Plating 
the character of “Auru the mana* of that name, I feel assu.^ A.' ? J“aDa’ 
gersat Dueling Hall could lt?o. .. 
produce that splendid drama bfire, i. U1Q 
meet with every possible success, 
By publishing this you will o.''l’>Be 
Yours truly, AdblphI. 
Weakness.—If any of oar frien».,e are ■ 
Aided with weakness in the underaL.'n<iinij, 
or any kind of lassitude or unpleasant 8, 'r'°K 
feeling, we advise them to rail at Lowin''*' 
corner of Federal and Exchange street, am ' 
get a bottle of his Extract of Daadelion. It 
will make a fellow feel as vigorous as a North 
wester in Decern tier, and give him a power of 
digestl in that will make him hanker after 
tough beef at two shillings a pound. 
Beidgton Academy.—We have received 
the catalog je of this academy and should 
judge the iu siitntlon was in a flourishing con- 
dition. Th a number of students that have 
attended 0 c past year is 280. It Is under the 
direction of Charles E. Holton, A. M. Princi- 
pal, with whom is associated several compe- 
te pt As* istants. The Academy is pleasantly 
t .ituated at tho head of Long Pond in North 
Bridgto n. 
Ma’.ne Confekence M. E. Chuhcii.— 
The ’Maine Conference of the Methodist Epis- 
copal Church commences its annual ses- 
sion at Hallo well to-morrow. Bishop D. W. 
Clark, a native of Mt. Desert, in this State, 
will preside. We have made arrangements to 
receive regular dai'y reports oi the proceed- 
ings. 
__ 
Social Levee.—The Spiritual Associa- 
tion will give a social levee at Congress Hall, 
Clapps’ Block, this evening, at which a pleas- 
ant time may bo expected. Tickets c in 03 
■ •—*- »*- 
MasoSic.—At the annual meeting of the 
M. E. Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Maine 
last evening the following c fflcera were elec- 
ted for the ensuing year:—A. J. Fuller of 
Bath, Grand High Priest; Hiram Chase of 
Belfast, Deputy Grand ,H!gh Priest; J. H. 
Drummond of Portland, Grand King; E. W. 
French of ICastport, Grand Scribe; Oliver Ger- 
rish of Portland, Grand Treasurer; Ira 
Berry of Poriland, Grand Secretary; Freeman 
Bradford, Moses Dodge, Joseph Coveil, Com- 
mittee of Finance. The attendance was uu*! 
usually full. 
The Grand Chapter have called off until 
Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock. The hour 
of 9 is assigned tor installation of officers. 
To-day the Grand Lodge will meet at 9 
o’clock A. M. Election of officers at 3 o’clock 
(P.JL 
The Grand Commandery Fill meet at 7 
o’clock this evening. 
Theatre.—Thu benefit of Miss Avonia 
Jones last eronihg was a bumper, the house 
being filled with a very large and fash- 
ionable audience. The fair and talented beue- 
flciary has won the good opinion Of our citi- 
zens by her superior style of delineation, and she has been crowned with ..plaudits ni»ht 
after night during her performance here. 
This evening she appears as Parthenia in 
the play of Ingomar, which will afford our 
people an opportunity of witnessing her in 
another phase of tragic character. An amus- 
ing afterpiece will also be perliormed.this even- 
ing. Another full house will be the result of 
this effort of the managers to cater for the 
amusement of the Portland people. 
Retrenchment.—Captain Inman. U. S. 
Quartermaster at this post, ha9 been instruct- 
ed to diucoutinuo the purchrse of horses for 
the Government. This.is an additional indi- 
cation that the army operations are to be nar- 
rowed down in expectation of an early and 
permanent peace. 
The arrangement of Corporal Morrill has 
failed. He is yet to be found at his late 
headquarters on Middle street, where he will 
be happy to receive all his friends and give 
theor a clean shave. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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Sherman's Explanation. 
Nkw York, May ,1. It has been ascertained that Jetf. Davig and 
party have not more than $300,000 in specie 
with them. ■ 
Gen. Grant is reported to have said that 
when he informed Geu. Sherman of the disap- proval of the terms forwarded to Washington, 
the latter frankly admitted that he had made 
a mistake in not having had pat iu writing 
that slavery was dead, bat that was the under- 
standing between them. As to permitting 
the rebel Legislatures to assemble, he agreed* 
to that because he had just learned that the 
Virginia Legislature was permitted to assem- 
ble by authority of the President; and, in the 
absence of official instructions, he interpreted 
the President’s desire to be, that the rebel 
civil government should be retained for the 
preservation of order and avoid maintaining a 
military force in these States, as well as to do 
away with irritation likely to grow oot of a 
military government. 
As to the amnesty, it was only to cover offi- 
cers and soldiers. When his attention was 
railed to the wording, he replied with much 
spirit, “That does not express the understand- 
ing between us.” 
Rebel Rant Webb Abandoned and Blown TTp. 
Cairo, III., April 30. 
Steamer Miss sslppl from New Orleans has 
arrived. She reportsthat the rebel ram Webb 
passed New Orleans in broad day, at a rapid 
rate, displaying the 8tars and Stripes; but, 
utter passing, hoisted the rebel flag. When a 
few miles from Fort Pbliiip, her condenser got 
oat of order, and she was deserted and blown 
up. As far as known, she had inflicted no 
damage, gave the cutting of the telegraph line. 
\ portion o her crew has arrived in New 
Orleans. The remainder left for parts un- 
known. 
•, —■ ■ ■ 
Various Items. 
Lexington, Ky., May 1. 
A large number of Morgan’aold command 
surrendered to Gen. Hobson at Mount Ster- 
ling to-day. Twelve thousand rebels also sur- 
rendered at other points to Hobson’s troops. 
Several hundred deserters from the rebel army 
have taken the amnesty oath. 
Eastern Kentucky is now clear of rebel 
troops. 
Right about-Pack.—We notice that a co- 
temporary utters a note of rejoicing over that 
(alien sinner, the editor of the Bangor Demo- 
crat. it is stated that his conversion has 
been effectual and instantaneous. He now 
sings hymns for the Union. “While the lamp 
holds out to burn, the vilest sinner may re- 
taffi.” Let him come In and “show works 
meet for repentance.” 
Well be may doubt his own position, and 
the value of his vile encouragement to the 
enemies of the Union for the last four years 
A man who would deliberately put forth such 
opinions as we quote below, not a month 
since, may well doubt whether bis judgment 
is worth a brass farthing. Well may he ask 
pardon humbly for his political sins, and beg 
to be forgiven. Forgivness Is a heavenly mer- 
cy, aud should be exercised towards the fallen, 
however low, when they are sincerely repent- 
ant. Let the publisher Of the following ridic- 
ulous stuff, cover himself with sackcloth and 
ashes, for six months—the period for nations1 
mourning for the vilest deed the, rebels could 
perpetrate. Let him thus humble himself, 
aud tn this lowly state be may be taken back 
into the Union church, as one of the worst of 
sinners, weeping for his errors. * 
On the 5th of April last, Marcellas Emery 
put forth ia the Bangor democrat, the follow- 
ing monstrous opinion, with all the lights of 
that day before him. Nevertheless, being 
trqly penitent, let him be forgiven. He it 
harmless c 
“With such an army 11 well or even tolera- 
bly supplied, it is in bis | Lee’s] power to make 
the struggle the coming summer as bloody and 
burdensome for the North as that of 1864. 
Let not, then, pur readers be deceived by 
the cry, that peace Is at hand thtongh subju- 
gation. The war has now entered upon its 
most burdensome and exhaustive phase for the 
North, Marches and counter marches; bril- 
Hint advances and disastrous defeats, will 
make up the history of (he campaign of 1865, 
as they have made up the campaigns of the 
years gone by. 
Andrew Johnson. 
I,i a recent speech in Dover, N. H., Hon. 
John V. Hale referred to the distinguished 
g'-snlleman now filling the Executive chair of 
the nation, in the following terms: 
I have known Mr. Johnson weH for nearly 
twenty-two years, having commenced my Con- 
gressional file with him at the commencement Zf the twenty eighth Congress, and known 
him well ever since, haring served with him 
tu the Senate all the time he was a member of 
-at body. Early on the morning of the late 
p. -videtit’s death, i sought an interview with 
Pres jonnson, »uu was ipriuuate enougu 
to sue, ^ la obtaining it. I had a full, free 
ami con WentW conversation with bim, no 
one else present. What transpired in 
that confide ''***' talk, I, of course, am not at 
liberty to disc '«“^ut I am at perfect liberty 
to state the imp. it left on my mind.- 
Duriug my acqu. with Mr. Johnson, 
the first time that 1 w?r heard bis name con- 
nected with intoxica tlBg drink, was the 4th 
of March last, and I let.' U1® loth of April 
last, fully impressed and convinced that the 
patriot need have no appre.Vosioo that there 
is anything to fear on that t abject in the fu- 
ture. I remained with him till after Chief 
Justice Chase came Into the roo.’o and admin- 
istered to him the oath of office as Presi- 
dent of the United States, and I tl'ink I ex- 
press the uuiversal sentiment of all who were 
present on that occasion, when I remark that 
his whole deportment and conduct was mark- 
ed by the most perfect propriety, and entirely 
in accordance with what the very solemn and 
momentous circumstances demanded. This 
is one *>f the statements I was desirous of 
making to the pubHc. 
0T Seven thousand six hundred and thirty-six 
full barrels of crude oil, and over thirteen thous- 
and empty barrels, which floated away at the 
time of the flood at Pittsburgh, have been col- 
lected bv a committee appointed at that time. 
Letter from “Down East, ” 
An ancient Locomotive—Old Town—The In- 
dians—Say mills—Old Neptune—Bangor 
Preacher's—Everts on the assassin Booth 
Jbc, 
Bangob, May 1,1865. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The railroad from this city to Old Town 
was the seeond one built in New England, if 
not ou this continent—the one between Bos- 
ton and Lowell being the first. The Old Town 
railway was in running order as early, I think, 
as Nov. 1830, and it being the first I ever 
passed over, I had a curiosity to set the old 
iron horse that drew me from Bangor to Old 
Town some thirty years ago. Last Saturday 
I rode to Oid Town on the track which is now 
owned by Mr. Veazie who has made some 
large mark, on the banks of the Penobscot 
river that will keep his memory fresh and 
green through another generation. I imme- 
diately repaired to the building where the old 
iron horse is stabled. Clive him now some 
wood, fire and water and he will do good ser- 
vice. He is now used for lugging about the 
depot. It is a queer looking machind,especial- 
ly when contrasted with the locomotives 
uow manufactured. It is of small size, and 
not very comely in its structure or form. It 
was built by Stephenson in England who has 
a world-wide fame as an engineer. One may 
wonder now when looking at this old engine 
why so great a genius, as Stephenson could 
not have given this old horse a more graceful 
form. But he did the beet he could then, and 
no doubt he wondered years afterwards why 
he fashioned such a looking machine. Such 
has been the coarse of all inventions saving 
and excepting the Indian’s birch canoe. 
This river craft is the same it was centu- 
ries ago, and no improvements have been 
made, and what is better and the most to be 
wondered at, none are needed. Tou might 
as well attempt to improve the nests of the 
humming-bird as to make improvements on 
Indian’s birch canoe. Its light structure and. 
beautiful form seem to havo been suggested 
by the unerring instinct of the savage, or if 
not by instinct alone, the breast and belly of 
the swiftest water-fo„is and the beautiful and 
graceful outlines of the otter and other am- 
phibious animals may have suggested to In- 
dians imitative genius the bast possible form 
for his canoe. The question is Interesting, 
and let others discuss it who have a love for 
such philosophy. 
mm veazia's saw-mills at Old Town.— 
Iu one I saw four gangs and ten single saws 
alfat work, cutting the logs into various kinds 
of lumber with marvellous rapidity. It is a 
sight worth seeing. Verily, here Is heard the 
“hum of Industry.” • 
Three Indian boys ferried me over to the 
island where the Indians have exclusive occu- 
pation. These Indian boys are fine, looking, 
smart, active and as'full of fun as an egg is of 
meat. Old John Neptune’s son, a man some 
fifty years of age. told mo his father was very 
sick, and being acquainted with him, I was anx- 
ious to see the man who has lived more than 
a century, it is said by those who profess to 
know. I found him in comfortable quarters, 
but bis sands are almost run out. He cannot 
breathe this atmosphere but a very short time 
longer. An hundred years have told upon 
his once stalwart frame, and he will soon be in 
the spirit-land. He is now but a skeleton of 
his former seif. Neptune has been a powerful 
Indian and exercised much influence over the 
tribe. He has no mixed blood in his veins, 
but the present generation has a smart sprink- 
ling of the French blood. The Indian and the 
French have quite a likiug for each other.— 
This crossing of the blood commenced some 
two hundred years ago when the Jesuits came 
up the St. Lawrence and gained a strong foot- 
hold in Canada, establishing their posts on the 
rivers, about tha lakes and to and down the 
Mississippi river to New Orleans. The In- 
dians could never be induced to embrace any 
religion but the Catholic, and it U quite prob- 
lematical whether that ever made them any 
better. 
The forms, ceremonies, pictures, beads and 
other shows used i i the Catholic service, bad 
a charm for the natives, and they yielded to 
these influences and the priests have had some 
control over them; but whether the souls of 
these sons of the forest have been better fit- 
ted for heaven by such religious exhibitions 
than they would have been, If left to them- 
selves, is a question I shall not undertake to 
decide. One tbingls certain, the French have 
succeeded In infusing their bicod into the 
veins of the Indians, if they have not imbued 
their souls with the spirit of Romanism. 
Yesterday morning I heard Rev. Mr. Everts, 
Unitarian, preach a short, sharp, logical ser- 
mon on the text, “The devil entered into him 
after the sop.” I may not htfve quoted the 
scripture correctly, but t e subject was the 
character of Booth, the great assassin. The 
preacher did not wish to describe the evil 
spirits of the other world, or their mode of ex- 
istence, for we bad enough in this world to 
engage oar attention without attempting to 
solve the mysteries of another. He described 
the character of Booth’s lather, and alluded 
to his profession and the stage. Actors learn 
to personate heroes, and in order to act well 
their parts, they mast l’eel as if they possessed 
the characters they represent. In this way 
actors become what they would not be in other 
conditions of life. Alcoholic liquors, too, have 
a powerful influence on human character and 
passions in preparing them for terrible deeds. 
His remarks on intemperance were keen and 
cutting, but the "dark forces” that were be- 
hind the assassin were vividly portrayed.— 
The worst features of the stage and the hellish 
spirit of the rebellion, were embodied in 
Booth, and made him a dangerous and des- 
perate fellow. But I have not space to do 
justice to this able discourse. Mr. Everts is 
childlike in his manner, and eherishes but lit- 
tle of the puritauical spirit, but he is a pro- 
found thinker, and an able writer. In loyalty 
and devotion fo the government of hfs coun- 
try, he is behind no man. He is clear up to 
the mark, and does not spare the rebels. 
In the afternoon I went to hear Rev. Mr. 
Battks, Universalist, expecting to listen to 
another discourse on the character of Booth, 
for this preacher is always alive and takes 
fresh subjects for his sermous. He, too, is 
clear up to the highest mark, and pitches into 
the slave oligarchy without gloves. This 
preacher tfas out of the ctyy, \nd so I passed 
on to Rev. Mr. Field's Church, Orthodox.— 
This preacher is exceedingly peculiar in his 
mode of del! v. r, and as earnest and able as he 
is peculiar, iic ranks among the flrst-here.— 
He has much mental force, and preaches right 
at his auditors, hit or miss, and I reckon he 
hits oftener than he misses. On the whole, 
if the Bangoreans are finally lost, it will not 
be for the lack of good preachers and earnest 
watchmen on Zion’s walls. B. 
■ ■■ ■ ■ 
§yThe musicians attached to the New York 
theatres struck on Wednesday, but were 
brought to terms by the managers making 
arrangemepts to substitute pianos for orches- 
tras. 
gf In firing a salute at Lanoaeter, New 
Hampshire, one of the 6-pound captured from 
the British at the bittleof Bennington was over- 
charged and broken into many places. 
>w Work Mmrkoi. 
HiwTost.Mtri. 
Cotton—daH end decidedly lower; sales 800 balee; middling upland at 42@43c. Flour—sales 10 000 bbls, State end Western 10®15o 
lower; Slate* gn@7 40; Round Hoop Ohio 7 9571660: 
Western 6 85®7 70; southern lower, tales 2799 bbls at 
8 20@<2 00; Canada H@16o low* ; sales 400 bbls ex- 
tra at 7 20®9 60. 
Wheat—dull and drooping; salee 14.060 bushels; 
Winter Red Western 1 70; Amber Michigan 1 86. 
Corn—very acarce and firmer; sales 10,800 busbels; 
mixed Wes 1 ern 146. <• 
Oats—nominal. »’ 
Beef—steady; sales 300 bbls plain mess at 12 00® 
1*00; extra mess 18 0b®21 00. 
Port—bexvy and lower: salbs 70oo bbls new mess 28 00®28 50. closing at 28 50 cash. 
Lard—heavy; sales 1800 bbls at l*®181o. 
Butter—steady. 
Whiskey—steady; sales 250 bbls Western at 210 
Sugars—quiet; sales *0* hhds Muscovado at 12® 
18c. 
Molasses—dull; salee 70 hhdB Port) Rico at 70c 
Petroleum—firmer; sales 1800 bbls orude at 89. 
Freights to Liverpool-dull. 
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IfuMwliw. 
Washington, May 1. The Surgeon General reports that Secretary Seward continues to improve. Frederick W. Seward had a slight hemorrhage from the 
rTgUaintg°Sii1iStr:n&.lalrt D*ht* ** “ Sl°Wly 
Aciiag Assistant Surgeon John A. Hall, of the Lincoln General Hospital, was to day ejected in disgrace. An intercepted letter to 
a person in Canada from him referring in scurrilous terms to the death of the President 
was the cause. 
Several chartered vessels, at this city, have 
a ^S?^^een discharged front tarvice. The Malvern, Admiral Porter’s flagship, ar- arrlvcd yesterdy. 
Mosby was at Salem, near Warrenton, last Friday. He is still harbored by the rebel in- habitants. His command has deserted him 
entirely, 400 having arrived from Winchester, paroled. Some of them oflered to bring in Mosby for $5000. 
A delegation of the Swiss citizens of the United States called on the President to day. I he Swiss Consul General made an address, lamenting the death or Mr. Lincoln, and con- 
gratulating the President on the overthrow of the rebellion. The President replied, thank- 
ing them for their sympathy. 
Twenty seven rebel flags, mostly surrend- ered by Lee’s army, were presented to the 
'Department to d*y b? Sen- Gibbons of the 24th Corps. 
The trial <)( Mary Harris, who shot Bur- 
roughs in January, is postponed to the 10th 
inst. She is in prison, and is suffering greatly from erycipelas in the face. 
From North Carolina. 
Raucigh, N. C., April 28. I he army of Tennessee and. the army of 
Georgia will take their departure from here 
in a day or two for Richmond. The army of Ohio, Gen. Schofield commanding, consisting of the 23d and l(Jth corps, remaine, and will 
the<StateUted M * ganiBon force throughout 
Mr. Holden, editor of the Standard, who is 
suggested for Governor, takes decided ground against the restoration to power of Governor Vance and the existing legislature. He fa- 
vors the adoption of the Constitutional amend- 
ment abolishing slavery, and of recognizing the Constitution of the United States as para- mount to any State Constitution. 
Gen. Johnston’s army are to deliver up their effects to the United States authorities to- 
morrow, at Greensboro,seventy-five miles west 
of here. 
Gea. Howard has issued an order, addressed to the c^izens along the route of march, re- 
questing them to remain at their homes while 
his columns are passing, stating that promis- 
cuous foraging is prohibited, that all supplies 
are required to be paid for, and thieves or ma- 
ram!ere will be punished. He also discourages 
refugees following the army. 
Expedition to Erownollle—Incendiary Sung. 
Washington, May 1. Acting Master Fitzpatrick, commanding United States steamer Sirens reports to the Navy Department, under date ot the 22d ult., off Randolph, Teno., that an expedition under Gen. Osborne started for Brownsville in three 
columns, one from Randolph, one by way of Hatchie River, and one from Fulton, Tenn. They returned on the 22d, having been suc- 
cessful in the capturing of several officers and 
men. Gen. Shelby’s Adjutant was killed. 
One fellow was captured, who confessed hav- 
ing burned the St. Pave, and killed one mao 
on board of her. Gen. Osborne hung him to a 
cotton wood tree at Randolph. His name was Wilcox. 
The steamers Anna, Evcrton, and Sylph 
were not burned by guerillas. They came 
out of Hatchie River safe. 
Mr. Lincoln's Remains at Chicago. 
Chicago, May 1. The funeral train has arrived here. All 
along the road from Indianapolis were to be 
seen mourning demonstrations. Speaker 
Colfax, Senator Trumbull, Judge Davis, and the committee of one hundred from Chicago joined the party at Michigan City. Here hun- 
dreds of thousands are assembled. The re- 
mains passed under the most gorgeous arches 
we have seen on the journey. The houses 
bear the usual badges of mourning. The pro- cession of the military and civilians is very 
large. The entire population Is in the streets, with thousands from other localities. 
The remains of Mr. Lincoln were escorted 
to the Court House by an Imposing proces- 
sion, where they lie in state until to-morrow 
evening, and are being visited by thousands 
of people. 
-From Charleston. 
New York, May 1. 
The steamer Savannah brings Charleston 
dates to the 28th ult. 
Gen. Hatch hatch has ordered Rev. Alex- 
ander W. Marshal, missionary of St. John’s 
Chapel, to go beyond our lines for persistance 
in treasonable conduct Warning has also 
been given the congregation for tolerating the 
traitor. 
Ex-Governor Aiken left Charleston on the 
27th with orders to report at Washington. The expedition sent out uuder Gen. Potter 
was recalled under the order to suspend hos- tilities, based on Sherman’s flrst agreement; but, on the morning of the 28th, another party 
was sent out to notify the rebels at Orange- burg of the resumption of hostilities. 
Various Items. 
New York, May l. Trie steamer Illinois has arrived hers from 
Norfolk with the 4th regiment Ohio Volun- 
teers, en route to St. Louis. 
Paroled rebel officers and privates are daily 
arriving at Norfolk, taking the oath of allegi- 
ance and returning to their homes. 
The land in the vicinity of Portsmouth is In 
an advanced state of tillage, 
Gen. Halleck has issued an order at Rich- 
mond, to the effect that no one be allowed to 
transact business without flrst taking the oath of allegiance. He has also offered to supply the citizens of Virginia with condemned gov- 
ernment horses for agricultural purposes. 
Arrest of an Accomplice of Booth, 
Sheffield, Mass., May 1. This town is under considerable excitement 
from the arrest of a person connected with a 
travelling exhibition, supposed to be an ac- 
complice of Booth, who appears to answer the 
advertisement exactly, fie has a prominent chin, lull moustache, and large scar under the 
left ear. Detectives from towns on the line of 
the Housatonlc Railroad, have been secreted 
in the village part of the day, awaiting his ap- 
pearance In- the evening. His identity has not 
yet been fully determined, 
Rebel Iron Clad Albemarle Raised• 
Fortress Monroe, April 30. The rebel ram Albemarle, which was sunk 
at Plymouth, Nf 0,,ha* beep raised, and is 
now at the Gosport navy yard. The post of 
raising her was about 120,000. Her machinery 
is in excellent order, and she sustained but 
little damage by the explosion of the torpedo. It is Intended to put her In sea-going order, 
and probably she will be sent to New York 
to be fitted out as a tint class Iron clad. 
—r- 
financial. 
Philadelphia, May L 
».4»y Cooke report* subspriptiona to the 7-30 loan to-day amounted to $5,175,700. The 
largest single subscriptions were $300,000 from Cincinnati, $100,000 from Chicago, 
$132,500 from St, Louis, $350,000 from Bos- 
ton and $800,000 from Washington. There 
were 3625 individual subscriptions for $50 and 
$100 each. Subscriptions from Boston amount- 
ed altogether to $1,000,000. 
Waehinpton Correspondence. 
New Yoke, May 1. The Post’s Washington-dispatch says Preal- deut Johnson and his Cabiuet are cousideriug 
measures for the restoration of order through' 
out the Sou^h- 
Another proclamation will be Issued In a 
few days tor the purpose of eucotraging trade and commerce. 
Part of Sherman's etaff arrived here to-day. 
The troops will return by land. 
Uaeh Market. 
Niw Toma,Karl. 
cr.coHif Board.—Stocks lower. 
mnrloan Gold,. J4J1 
United State*8-90 ooupena ....10# 
United States 6-20 con poor (new Issue) ... .1061 
United States Sixei. 1381, coupons.HO} 
United States 10-40 ooapons.. ........ ....67 
Missouri 6’e. 67 
1 Hinds Central,.117 
Cumberland Coal Co.. 46 
Erie.;., .! SI] 
U«d*po...T..11* EatUnf.j. 104 Miohigan Central,. 110 
HiohlgsnSouthern........ 70 New York Central.. 10i 
Canton 44 
Chioagoana Keek Island..104 
^Gald closed at Gallager’s Kvenlng Kxohange at 
Portland Bry Dock Co. 
AN adjourned nesting of tbs Portland Dry Hook Co. will be bald at the Board of Trade Booms, 
Monday 17th Inst, at 4 r. n. 
Pe' Order. C.M D»VIS.8ee’v. 
Tbe above meeting Is adjourned to Tuesday, May 2nd, at same time and place, ap26td 
DRY POODS. 
1 MW Jilt) f V11J ♦ 
NETT 
! tW&oi&W istIIB hu.& bfoO bail .$i*W mllB 
SPRING GOODS! 
NOW OPENING 
C. K.‘BABB’S. 
Having Purchased Largely 
WITHIN TEN SAYS FAST! 
BEFORE 
THE RECENT ADVANCE! 
We are enabled to 
Offer all Goods 
—AT— 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
Our Dress Goods Department 
Embraces both 
HIGH t LOW PRICED GOODS, 
^ 
which will he 
FREELY DISPLAYED, 
A*d SoW at Popular Prices. 
Now is Tour Time to Boy 
Por the oomlng Season, as all goods with the large 
deanaad 
Ivlust A-cdvanoe. 
Plain Silks, 
Check and Stripe Dress Silks, 
Black Mantilla Silks, 
Mourning Dress Goods, 
Large S'ock. 
• .I II 
Shawls, Shawls, 
Spring Prints, 
Black Laoe Veils, 
Black and White Check Silks, 
Black and Colored Alpaooas, 
Plain Dress Goods, 
Ladies’ Cloak Cloths, 
Black and White Balmorals, Bussia 
Crash, dpc. 
OUR 
E I PT E PT 
—AXD— 
COTTON GOODS 
department 
I • -M ;;.-vJW. 
Will be supplied each daj with g^odfl at the 
MARKET RATES 
All tujara will And M at tba bottom Cot gooda 
throughout tba »rf’r< stock. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
9 Glapp’s Blook, 
Between IT. S. and Preble Home. 
April K—eodSw 
ENTERT AINMK NTS. 
DILE 
Lw-eesand Kanager..^....*,^ f ^  
LAST WEEK of the Ka*.goowttt 
miss AVOMIA JONES. 
On Tuesday Evening;, May 34 
Will be presented Mr*. Lovell’* beautifal play in a 
ante entitled * 
INGOM! AR, 
THE BARBARIAN. 
PAKTHh.Nl A, MiaiAVOMU JOBS'. 
NATiOBAl, Ovsbtpbb, By the Obcbbstba. 
To oonoludo with tho ntw local faroo antitied R 
Home from ihe War. 
®P®* 7$—oommanoast »i o’olook. 
AdmlMlon-ParqnettoW ots; Orcheet al Chair* 7* ote; Gallery 36 ota. Seat. oan be a soured without ex- 
tra charge, during the day, from 10 A u. to 4 r. 
u maySdlt 
Floral Show. 
Portland Horticultural Society. 
Exhibition of Fiends and Flowers, will take place at Mechanic’s Hall, on Wed- 
■eoday May 3, opening at 3 o’olook. P. M., and continuing through the afternoon and ©run- 
Specimens int nded for the Exhibition should be 
handed In before 13 o’oloek of raid day. 
LUt* of the prem nmi may be obtained of Samuel 
Rolf, Treasurer, 161 Middle Bt. 
Per Order 
8. B. BhCKETT,Secretary. 
ap38td 
I>*I\«JASTEtt HALL, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
may 4th, ftth and 6ih, 
UNPA t/ LLELED EXCITEMENT! EN- 
TIRE NEW FEATURE!! 
The most Liberal and Extensive 
GUft Exliitoltion 
OF THE DAY. 
PROF. A. A. YOUNG, 
The Mysteriarcb and Autocrat tf the MagloTsble 
100 Splendid Presents, 
Given away every evening, ranging in value from 
15 Csntf to 50 Dollari. 
The most amusinv and mlith Inspiring entertain- ment ever presented. 
ADMISSION 25 CENT 
Door* open at 7. to oommenoe at g o’olook. Full 
particulars In the bills of the day. 
Kay 1. 8. L. PEWTRE88, Agent. 
G JR A.N D 
Musical Festival, 
IN BOSTON. 
The Handel and Haydn Society. 
wm hold a grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL at the 
Boston 
Music Hall, 
In commenoration of their Fiftieth Anniversary, 
commencing on the 23d and cloning on the 28th ot 
May of the present year. 
▲ Chorus oi Six Hundred Trained Voters, 
AMD 
Orchestra of One Hnndied, 
AMD THJC 
ORSIAT ORGAN 
together with the beet sole talent in the e only .will unite In rendering the great Oratorios of 
HnudeL Haydn, and Mendelssohn 
*mrP*g*^ilX anything ero'r before at- 
tempted in this country. 
The Festival will open on the forenoon of Trrza- 
Bar, the 23d, with 
MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PRAISE, 
To be followed with 
Ul-R?rS.rCE,EATI'?N-” Tuesday Ever lug, S*d. RAMDiL'3 ‘ISRAEL IM EGYPT," Thursday 
Evening, 26th, 
'MENDLE880HN>8 "ELIJAH," Saturday Even* 
HAMUEl's "MESSIAH," Sunday Evening, 18th. 
Vocal and Iubtuduimt* Concerts, with the 
Fall;Orchestra of One Huudred, will also bo given 
on Wedneiday and Saturday Afternoons and Thurs- Frl ay Mornings of the festival week. The price* of tickets will be duly announc'd. ap!7 2aw8w LORI NO B. BARNES. 8ec'y. 
NEW SPRING 
MILLINERY 
GOODS! 
A large and complete assortment of 
.A ——- 
_■ 
Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
GLOVES, BEREAGES 
-ADD- 
STRAW GOODS! 
Adapted to the want, of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
WM. H. BOR TON St CO., 
19 A141 Franklin SL, Boston. 
May 1—3m 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
]Vtorton Block, 
Oongress street, 
Have the 
LARGEST STOCK 
OF 
Tho Best Qualities 
OF 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS! 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
aplidlm 
SPRING 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS Jnat returned Iron the New fork and Baa- tan market*, with a large and deairable atook ot 
■ CLOTHS, 
Bought Z*ow, 
he ia willing to tell accordingly. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overcoat*, *20,0<J to *46,00 
Satinet* Salta, M,»0 to «0,U> 
Dreta Frocks, |26,oo to 46,00 
Light Pant* and Veata, 18,00 to 34,00 
* 
W“No palm wUl be a pared to give entire satisfac- 
tion In fitting, vorkgtanahip and price. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Clothing, 
Will receive particular attention 
Haroh 28th—Itf 
J1J8T INI 
I 
▲aothor lot of thooe 
GAY HATS, 
AT HARRIS', 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
apatdlw 
A. A. 8TR0UT. 
Counsellor and Attorney at taw 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
Middle Street. Portland, 
apll, d3m warn*"* 
Through Tickets^ 
gaMOQ For the OIL lit CHONS of New PenatTPYAniA, Ohio, and all 
pan t of the Wnar, via the fcaia K/ilwat, for tale at the lowett rate*, at the Ueioe Tick* Orates, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
■aarlSdAwittf W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
PACKETS 
eastern Packet Cempany. 
~ 
“* b1’®'. echr IKO, c,pt *®T*I. >»nenr ready to reoelva freight a< 
5** r„' *o J»U t, ore Uaioa Wharf, Wedne.. day, May 3d. 
ma2d3t J- H. WHITE, 
—_ Agoat. 
l 
Pearl Street Gardens, 
P,**t*’ p,*w«ri and Seeds ! 
“ 
K ^RA8B« Florist, <* > Mo, 03 
Offer, for a), a large nreortn,,^** 
Gardes Boots, Herbaceous Plants 
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds, 
or Has ow» ahibiaa. tUo 
DAHLIAS AND ROSEa. 
sons Humana ramie, 
&Sg&*****aias 
Norenw"6"' 6<K1“®U and Wreathe from 
FrenoH Fluting I 
none all aiatka la a enpwior manner by 
At r s. 8. Sheppard, 
Wo. 40 Preble Street, 
ONM DOOR BELOW OXFORD STREET 
May 1—d2w# 
Oo,ooo Rolls 
Wew and Elegant Style, of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
And Borders ! 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN nod DECOBATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
J««t received L, 
MARRETT, POOR & CO , 
8® A 8T Middle St., Up Stairs, 
re which the attention of the trade and parehaeers 
generally 1, Invited. aplld»w!m 
lUli lATlOMl BASK, 
Or ni orrr or Maw Yona. 
__try 
-- 
CAPITAL. $1,090.000. PAID Ilf. 
Fiscal Agent of the United Mates, 
» 
Aad Bpeoial Agent for J coocn, Subscription) 
Wiu nearer T-80 Notes Free of Charge, 
>7 express,in *11 puts ef tile country, and reestre 
n payment Cheeks on Hew Tork, Philadelphia and 
teuton, current bills, end nil Sre per ceot. interest 
lotes, with interest to date of snbeoription. Orders 
ent bp mail will be promptly ailed. 
This Bank reoetres the accounts of Banks and 
tankers on fkrorable terms; also of lndlvidaalt 
teepbag Hew Tork aeeannt*. 
J. T. Km, Cashier. J O Oar a. President. 
March 1—dgwtm u p 
u. s. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
ton, hale at the 
Oanal Banlt. 
a. C. SOMEEBV. Caakier. 
Portland Fab. M, 1X6._ftbITWIf 
BoritD 
Messers 
j 
at. p 
*»«•'«»». h 
SPRING. GOODS! 
WE the undersigned take this opportunity to in- form our triends and patron* that we have re- 
ceived another 
FRRSft suppjlV 
faun HSftSf rmn ed1 ai *b<T 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Doeskins, Trioots, 
AND FANCY 0A88IMEBE8. 
Harris’* Best Make. 
Whioli we mike up In the bait manner snd atyleto suit purchasers. 
Lower than any Other House 
nr TH* OITT, 
FOR CASH, 
ALSO, 
Military Work Strictly Attended To. 
Thankful to Hi nd* for oootioueU patronage, hop- 
ing a continuance of the seme. 
M. H. REDDY, 
ior Wur.’s Bioap, 
ip aid'fFodmlit., Portland 
Wholesale Millinery! 
134 Middle St. 
it, 
opening thirty caeca ftt/ew 
Goods, in all the rarloties, together with a choice Una ol 
French and American Flowers, 
, From (be beat New York Uoesea. 
'** *» eon- 
£ HEW GOODS 'EVERT DAT. Ordara (ollelted and promptly attend! d to. 
WIH> 
««.«*»* ATKINA 
fl^DR. C. KIMBALL, 
I> entist, 
No. 1361-2 Mkidla Street, Portland, Me. 
Ksferenoea—Xer. Dr. Carruthera, Bor. Geo. L. 
Walker, Dr. B. Clerk, Dr. Wm. Bobiuaou, Uept Uy- 
roa Sturdivant, E. Kgylnton. JenUiodtf 
ilfcc. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST. 
No. 8 Olapp’i Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
mttafcction, lanefiOeodiihw ly’M 
-—---—__ 
casco Iron Company 
T3gfRB^JS!W5aK K« at the office off L Farmer, No. 10 Itaha Je .tr.2* 
the 
,aie. of'he company1* property or «»r P,rt thereof. Ad —To act on any other that may legally 
come before them. / L. Fa KM SB. 
curt of the Corporal fen. 
Portland, Kayi, Mt mayltd 
Westward Ho! 
AST pcnop to ramore to the weatern country. And a f.rorablo Opportunity to 
exohaner re*] **txte in tbia vicinity lor a henw and 
land an* building lota In iba ettv of Oohkoeb Wla 
byacplvlngto H.BiarjCT, 
Star 1-dtf No. 91 Exchange ft., Portland. 
Attention Sharpshooters. 
A Second hand Rifle for Solo. 
M Anish. from Hiteheook 
."J1 *i oelebrated caat iteei barrel; 18 (b. ZTh.ht'v, *>»*•»* abamber. tain muzzle, el.vat nr SJht. hair trigger and gain twtat P io^ MO * apS7dSt Q. L. BklLETl43Bxebaigo gt. 
AUCTION Sai.ph 
~ 
House and Lund «Tdueti^~ 
fM,0»y May 2nd at I P. Jt, „ th, ™ 
iU, *h»U Mil Uo«M No. * Mum K2T, 
—‘.‘wVffii: W0<J,«* **««•. with Uiok km. MU; aSS® c«l'»r, abundanoo ot water, bard aa< 
116 Tbto* *00<l b*n> on th* lot, wjiiob • 40 Met by 
located tu ajJIl”, <*e»lrahle property—plMStoriy 
Investment. (£?•“•** neighborhood—and safe to 
Immediately al.,M^,lT?—,iu® Jl®»r. 
bloJJoaae Lot, on [,tb® above,wu ihallaell a valua- 
UENKY BAlRjJ4' Bl,r property. apr26td ****!( a Lay., Ai tTioaumu. 
Groceries at ftucliae. 
0» WednemlAy kU,a..t t."“'®“' _ y ehall sail an lnvcee ot Greet?®** •*: ■» Tobacco, Tea, OMW, Moleasm nVit** con,toa“««‘ 
Safer., S^pTr. or do, Ac. a'u- 
•oa Waite ratntoe., 1 bbl loar. ™* a°® Jb0* 
.p» dHJ6NKr MAiUtY * CO- 
Special Sale of Prime Cigars. 
On Thursdey, May 4th, at 10 o’clock, A. M., at Chamber over our office, we (hail sell at robltc Auction an Invoice of 
Two Hundred And Fifty Thousand £K*r~«- 
8*sssk»-«» E’ssss 
at nS2Eaw‘-7F1 “ “ lu™ *» ®G£ thXUtc'. " °" orde” *"»*• 
—-Ujg WHY BALL tty A CO. ■ Auot'r. 
*' “• f“A'rr,a- AtJGTIOItKiB. H ExobageSt. 
Frul* and Oruam.ntai In,., 
Shrubbery, Be«ra, dkc.t M 
Auction. 
ON I hared, v. May 4th. at 10 a w, at tBo. .in bo .old a ehoioe aolleo ti on oftfr.it rr.m^ilS ! eu vri h gnat flare by an experienced Uortleu t*. ,t' V“®“f »,bi®b *11 be f ,und txti a »i.ed fruit-beer- ia* /few / Pear Tree. Aleo, Grape Viw fSi P-aau for foe Garden, ft *0M*’ the above are la line oondition, inited to tbia oh- ■late, >*nd will bo old in lo1s to suit purchaser*. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
6,000 Bales of Upland Cotton 
^Till he sold under direotion ot 8im«on Draper, U. 
8. Cotton Agent, on 
Thursday, May 4«h, 1860, 
At 1 o’clock P. Mr at the 
Exchange Salesrooms 111 Broadway E.Y. 
®r*Semnlev ean be seen at the office of Meeara, *t““® * Go, three day> be for. thetale. 
i*n0flDM wJlll.b®. r®,dr on «w »'h tnat, at lu- ton 4 Co's, mud at the Custom Howe. ap'&ti 
Furniture at Auction. 
ON Prkdny, Mays, at 10 a «. at 85 York etreet, the k urni-ure In eeid boaae, consisting of Bed 
steeds. Softs, Cbm-rs; Diolr,, Work and Card fa- 
b<«. hxteoelonTable, Bure.ua, Mirrors, Crockery. Hlaea, Mtoae Wooden and Iron Ware: Refrigerator Whatnot, Mahogony Ge.k, C'oek., Stove* Ac * aim, one good Carryall. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Aaettoneer*. 
may ltd 
House and Land on Dow sueet, 
at Auction, 
ON Saturday, May «:h, at 3 o’ leek r. u, oa foe *PlI?rlU"’l<hie V ‘!cry *otdt“ ktonoe, No IS •row Street. It M fiolshed throughout; there aro fifteen finished rooms, b tide, the sink rooms, oloe- ete, enirys. *o. It has exeeilsat water—ba-d and ’’Oil and in abundance it is in a beailhy acd vleaa- ant locality, end an exosllent neighborhood The title ia elaar; tile sale will be prsittve the owner Is leavler the State. One bailor tbe pereb n- molor 
ZSSSSZ&'P*'- “<Wtd »•' sss »P”tJ HENRY BAfLEY ft CO., Auot’ra. 
Valuable House Lots at Auction. 
/ JN Tuesday, Mat #lh at 8 o’clock * u, on tbe V/ premise., we sba I sell Three Vafoacle Uo se Lnta oa foe ooraer of Pine and Lewie ».re.», con- lalaing about »m tkotuand/eel. Thaw are apien- did loll ; beauti’ul y situateo—in anixeellent neigh- acd dee’ruble for iarestment Sure forte way ltd Umntv Bailby a Co, Auotfonera. 
Valuable House Lots 
At Auction 1 
Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M, 
SITUATED on Mmeryk Thomas Sts, roar Hae »»1 •Jfrtaijs* Und of Bon. j. B.Brovro “r’Li'J" c°n,V MWOeqaarelect 01 I tad, ba>m» a .tioet front of more then 375 feet. The local 10a I. 
rtry feitribh. being fitvetet and oca mandine a One view of the turrounding conn r,, and murt 
rapid y inertia- In va.'e they will he divided In 
1° ,“.tPur':h»*e'« A better ohanoe will never 5* 0®»'«d to aeenre *ool lota for private reaidanoee r*nu eaay, and will bo made known at tale 
apZSlid 
UKBBr BAILEY k Cl).. Anat’ra. 
B. M. PATTEH, AUCTIOBEKB, U Exchange hi. 
K«ul Estate on Plum st. at Aac- 
tton 
Os Monday May 15th, at 12* o'clock, on the pram ‘rtnriiS * De/‘ V?,* "" **' »iUb»»®'d tbf «wc» storied wooden dwelling, tojKther with to 1 41 Sal* poaltire. for partijihu- call en the auctioneer. apUtd 
Valuable Haying Land for hale. 
be sold at r ublic suction, va^ss prevloaa- 
A J7 ai§*°T* °f> °® »*turduy tut, Abth day or April current, at do clockiu ik aifemow., anon the 
,ot of H-r^rco S . 
gs$»rsr sk-om as 
5^!Wa,r4;ar*M"' 
April 7thHl£S.RyBA1Lityfc^^{r^"- 
REMOVAL! 
DU. W. IV. DEIIiV«, 
Medical Electrician 
Hm removed Ue offlee from Clapp** Block to 
174 HUDDLE STREET, 
IhtIj DffNitt tlu Oiitei gUUi Hotel,- Wfcre 
HrOULDreopootftUlyuuiooaoetotheoltiwBi ol " Portland and vioinity, that he ha* *ermaae» t ■ ly located In thia city. Darina the twoyean v e ha/e boon in tki* oity, we hove cored tome o w“rrt tormt ol dieeaeo in person! who have triad uth« forma of treatment in vain, and curing pa t int* in so short a Urn. that the qaeotloa ia olu. uo they stay cured 7 To answer this cuectior wc will say wiat ail that do not stay onred a* win diotor the socond time l'ox nothing:  »  Dr. D. ha* boon a praottoat aieutrlstan :*r twenty 
’.?« MB* 1* also a tegular gradaaton phyriaUu *, octrlcity is perfectly adapted to chronic ujeoaaaa* in the form of nervous or sick headache: neural, la the head, neek.or extremities; consumption,wbtf In the auuteetagee or whero the lung; t.-i not tali, iry^vad 1 saute or chraalo rheun.iinm, o-ouulm, hH 
''{“f**1 white swelling*, spun, disease,; uurvau > of the spine, contracted musoles, distorted lint, 
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitae’ Danoe, drniheaa^aiug. 
m«£rsAirs»»iJt-Si'fc evary case that oan t-e present. 5; utoma, breaoh. 
*,striotare*of th* chest, and all :rrm# oflomals 
mplalnt*.! 
Sly BttootrlciTy 
IbeKhramatlo, the gouty, the laiae sad th* lai> mp with Joy, and move with the agility and olasti, 
by of youth; the heated bruin I* oooiod; the froet 
1 ittou liiube reetored, the ucoouth deformities m 
■sored; faintness converted to vigor, weak nee* to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and 
the ..aisled iormto move upright; the blemishes <u 
yoath are obliterated; the acadaiti of mature IX* 
reventel; the Cainmlttm of old ago obviated, aid 
a native eiroalatbn maintained. 
LiDIKI 
Who have cold hands and {hot; weak .tomsohs 
I pine and weak backs; nervosa and sick headache' 
dimness and swimming in tho head, with Indira, 
t on end constipation of the bowels, pain In the aide cad back; loacorrhtna, (or whiles); ailing oi the 
womb with internal enneore, ton on, polypus, and 
all that ion* train oi diseases wlu Hnd in E!oc*rio. 
Itjraauremeansof eoro. Kor painful meustruatir- 
t >o proisse menstraatioo. and all of those lone Iter 
of troubles with young ladles, Ueotrtolty la a wrtnin 
rwtw# ,be 
TEETH I TEETH! TEETH.! 
Dr. D still continues to Extract Teeth by Mleati ■« 
itg tpithout Pain. Parsons having decayed tntt 
or stamps they wish to have removed tor reset tin- Vs would girt a polite invitation so anil 
Super,or atsclro Magnetic Machines lor sale lot family nse with thorough instruction. 
‘'a'’."1 »®®°““«»«t' a few patients wtth board »od treatment »t hirt dMuae. 
Iwbm from 8 p *»r4ka k t* 2m.i 
rom 1 to 6 r ■„ and 7 to • In the Evening- Ooui tacioi. Tree. novdtt 
Porto Hlco molannc*. 
1 lO UHD8.) Superior Porto Pic' Molasses 1 J Y, _ } Sriil b.sold at private sale, Satur- 11 riereet ) day, April II*. at »i oeloek, at 
•tore of 
v 
THO'S aefflSf'Io t Ce, 
ap2»t! Custom House Wharf. 
1 1 
■ ■ 1 1 
Gorb<*,n Seminary. 
rHE Summer Tsrm ofjh’.s Institution will oom- men e on roofday May gtb, una.r ’he manage- 
ment of t*-- °vLo‘?lA M “d lh® »me Heard ot 
t nt’ve'1’’® ®* heretofote. Kor full partiou art up- 
•r m tb. pnuelpal er to 
«PT8rt8 swfrw&w J A. WATS KM AN, See'y. 
Brig for Sale. 
id Out sixteenth of tho good Bum Da* 
& r ‘Va?00** can *" bo,1*blt “m, ii *V- //X \\ piled tor toon. * 
G L- HAILEY, ~”~api8eodtf ii Exchange 8t. 
To bn Lot. 
M 
A drat cbm tlirte story lfsstio Hons. 
House Lots. 
^SRSssutusaR^ssa,' 
F 
Bricks lor Sale. 
y*.®8 T>‘» g**.!® Reform Bflhool, fir. Bun- <lrtd Thousand Jlrtt quality Bricks, apply tc JOS 8. BKKKY, dup’l) Or to Jnmts T. MoOobb, 88 Exchange Street. tpsutf 
MISCELLANY. 
Mri. Partington's View of Teaperanoe. 
“Intemperance,” says Mrs. Partington, sol- 
emnly, with a nt'b emotion, iu her tooe, Hue an 
afUr dinner -<peecb,.»t tkeAHue bringing her 
band cbutouiag the fauffsbe bad just brought 
from tbs box, down upou her knee, while 
Uon with a Violent sneeze, walked away to 
another .part of the room,—“Int emperance is 
it monster with a good many heads,- and creeps 
into the bosom of families I.ku any couander 
or an alligator, and destrpyaiss happiness and 
peace forever. Bat, thank beaveul a new 
Erie has dawned upon the world, and soon 
the hydrant-headed monster will be over- 
turned, isn’t It strange that men will P»t 
enemies into their months to ttaal away their 
heads f ” Don’t you regard Wklng snun as a 
vice f" we asked, iuuopeuliy. lt {*>, sbe 
replied, with the same old argument, it s so 
small a one. that, rovidenee won’t take.no no- 
tice of it, and besides my oil factories would 
fnl»B it so.” Ah. kiodah1 heart, It was the 
drunkards’ argument. ~i‘ ~'t" 
* 
At s recent election in Australia the natur- 
alized Chinamen voted for the first time. Be- 
ing thoroughly free from political opinions or 
•'•“indices, ihkty-lbree ol them were engaged in ou<ru»-~t hv one of the candidates at 8s. 
a headland lutoren — ‘-yes” to Mery 
queedon which might beV.im, ln the polling booth. One of the ilrstqu»£al„? 
asked was, “Have you voted before at this 
election t" Answer* “yes,” and forthwith 
they wero unceremoniously bundled out of 
the booth. 
A John Bull conversing with an Indian a-k- ed him It he knew tbe snn never sets on the 
Queen’s dominions. 
“No," said the Indian. ; j 
‘•Do you know the reason why P” asked 
John. 
“Becan.se God is afraid to trust an English- 
man la the dark,” was the dusky savage’s 
rcp'y- 
BR. I. B. HI ifly i.wWl UvJ4 SJhJP VWi V «*** lj(
OAB BH FOUJiD AT BIB r 
PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8, 
No, 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE ha oan be eonsnUed privately, and with the utmost couudeuoo by the afflicted, at *li 
hours dally, Bud from 8 a «.tc9r.M 
Hr-H. addresses those who are suffering under the nffliotion ol prtvaW disease, whether .rising from impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting'his entire time to that pai ticular branch ol 
the medioal profession, he feels ws -ranted in Uoau- 
avtakjmq a CtfttB lx Arne Cap at whether of long 
standing ,1 KoCAUy contracted, .ntfreiy removing the dregs, pi disease from the system, and making a 
perteot and PJCRMANBJpr CUR*. .,7 :7“’ 
He would egll the Attention of tho afflicted to the 
■net 2* long standing and well earned reputation, 
nmuBhiny sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. '*' 
Every intelligent and thinking person inset know 
that remedies banded ant lor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in- thc-bands of a regularly educated physl- 
oian, whose preparatory-AnaieiBt* him tor all tht 
duties he mustaaliill; ye theoouniry is bonded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, Harbor ihg to be the Seat In thb world, which are notoifly JSLs, bat ii- 
ways injurious. rhs nntbrtunAfn should be faktio- 
Kby‘i0‘^ W it Is alamsntable inoontrovertable fact, tJ’&t many syphilitic 
I 
1 ! 
parieneed general practitioner, having neither op. 
portnnrty nor time to make bhasslt aoqoejtitcd wIth their piiholpgy, commonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate 
use of (hat antiqmtad and dangerous weapon, Her 
o«7- \_t 
•-i"‘f %avk conFidbnck, All who have oommlttad an anoess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of voata, or the sting 
Ingrebnke of misplnoed confidence in mntarer years 
SMBKPOR AN ANTIDOTM IN U$isOM. • 
rhe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
• ProstraMaU that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do ‘r^®3S!rW ** 
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of beauty 
and ComplaxioB. .<> .. .,. 
BOW RANT THOUSANDS CAN TSSTINT TO 
THIS BP UNHAPPY BXPBRIBNCM. 
Young m»n troubled with emissions in sleep,* 
complaint sen- rally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, tr.atod scientifically, and aperfeot cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes out we are aonsulted by on. 
or more young man with thos_- disease, some ol 
whom art as Weak and emaciates a> -dough they hud the consumption, and by their friemw supposed to have it. All snob cases yield to the proper only correct otnrse of treatment, and iaasbort iimt 
are wade-to rejoice In perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who an 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing ttridary deposits a ropy sediment will often Oe 
found, and sometimes smell partioles of semen or 
appearance. There areaaany. men who die oft** difficulty, ignorant of the caase, which to the 
SKOND STAGE or SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I ooo warrant a perfect oure in sneb cases, and a lull a"d heal41 y restoration of tbo urinary organs. Psrsons who oannot personally consult the Dr 
can do so by writing in a, plain mnnner a description oftheir disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All eorxespjmdenoe strictly oonfldantial and trill be returned if desired. _■ 
Jtawress. Wt. J. B. HUGHES," 
■r-*i£S5ati&Wf JrortUnd- 
Electic medical luliriuarv, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DH HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a aedioai adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 6 Temple street, whioh they will find arrau-ed foi their Mpepiil accommodation. 
H. '* Klectio Konovating Medloinos are uc rival* 
®d in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female irregularities. Their aetion is sueoifle and 
oertain of producing relist In a short time. LADIEKwlll iadit invaluable in all oases oiW strnotwns after all: other remedies have been tried in 
vaiu It Is parely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may bo liken with perfeot safety At all times. 
Sent to any poet of the country with fhlldlreotions by addressing D* HUGHES. *0. ( Temple Street, eoraeref Middle, Portland. 
H. Br—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own eon. A lady of experience in constant atte—t 
lanl 1886 dAwt) 
Dl LAROOKAHS 
SARSAPARILLIA 
Compound! 
FOR THE CURB OF 
Liver CofftfJaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
blood. 
...Y’’*' u 1* 
Jt will cure Nervous Affeetlons. Palsy arising frota the abuse of Mercury or Lead, ft Isa Tonic as well 
u A Iter native, restoring the tone of the system, thru euring Dropsy and General DebilUty, tending 
to Consumption. It is. great protection from at- 
aeks that originate in change of climate, season and of life. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound has been 
so great a bleesing in our flunliy that Weriu^ it will Larookali’s ti>rup, the best article inuSTfw what it purports to do. The SIRUP lathe opinion of my friends, saved my life And »lrs. Belee has been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla ConroidUi. u) REV. N. P. SELEB. 
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st, 1864. 
Me'rose, Nev. 2l»t. 1864. Dr. Laoookah:—I have been in the habit of pre- scribing Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results, ft will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scroftila and 
lnoipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood di- 
verts humors from the Jungs and at the same time 
acts e a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give gooti satisfaction whenever an Alter- native and Purifying medicine is required. 
BENJ: F. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1 00 PER. BOTTLE. 
Pr.pared by 8. Seavery. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
For sale br W. P laniips t 
nadioine6 “* '“ailed "by all doJe” in  eaiei . 
_____ 
“«h!M'65eod»eow6m 
Coal, Coal i 
1 fin WHS fr«<k m B'd Ueorgri Creek Cr™ b'rtasd Cowl—a'spre lor wriui™, smith use;shipped f om Baftltaor «-wlatattat^n for sale by KAHDaLL, MoALLIBTkb k ntf Mld
No6J Comme oiai st ▲11 orders by mall prompt’y attended to. apVtf 
RAILROADS. 
ORAN iir" WAY, 
Of Oun»d». 
WIN IBB ASNANOMMBnV 
.. o- uf altar Monday, Hot. 7,1864, 
'I will run daUy, (Sundays exo.pt- 
ei) untilxurthernotioe.es follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
* 
Portland for eonln Fans and Lewiston at7.40 
U Also Island Pond, connecting there With 
teainsfor Montreal and the West, at l.W'r.M. I'll' DOWN TRAINS. jg in 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M„ and Island Pond 
at aan d M_ji.. jiviii—_Z-SilSLJ1 
aoual. unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rata 
--Ty KVEissfea-r H. BAILEY, Superintendent. “ 
Portland. MOV, WH., ■Att'* iVnlfcoT? 
Maine central railroad. 
SUMMER ARRAN GSM BN V. 
Both these train, connect at Portland with trains for 
^Freight tram ieerhs Portland hr * A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M. 
Stages oonneot with train at principal stations, 
.tally tor most of the towns North and East of this 
“I"f_ 0. M. MORSE, Sept. «.VtS5.V“Z Jfevemher,I86S. dealt P« > RTLA "^y^hyO^TgEOIl TB 
Oh and alter April 8,1866, Passenger 
kSWEaBS Trains leave as follows: 
^ 
o*» onised for Boston, at 8.40 A, M. and X50 
p. m*" & w** ft*A.** “d s 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Boot. 
Portland, A pril 8, 1866. eati 
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAILROAD. 
t CMMBR ARRANGE MBS T. 
Leave Saco Elver for Portland, as 6.46 and I JO 
A. M„ and 8.46 P. M. 
te 7-» * M- “d 
The 160 P.M. train oat and the 6.46 A. M. train 
into Portland, will bo freight train* with passenger 
oarsattaohed. rinoitiTii. uni! 
Stages oonneet at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Ste<tf> Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browndeld, Fryeburg, 
A.t Buxton Center, for Weit Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
Ltmm^ton, Limington, Limerick, New- 
field, Parsonsdeld, and Oasipee 
HtWrrTMhrflr^ WiQdh“ 
DAH.LAEPENTEE, Supt. 
Portland, April 6,1866. idtf 
1865. GREAT- 1865. 
Reduction of Fares 1 
BO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
« 
C A N...A D A 
-And. th-e fWeat. 
$9,00 LESS 
*“* other Route ftoa Hint to Chicago, 
St^Louie, bt. tui. Milwaukee, Cluolunati, and all P 
WEST ABD SOUTH-WEST. 
8y Through Trains Leave Lully, frwe r.rtlend, 
Bangor, Bkowhegan, Farmington, and Augusta, 
nuking direct connection to all points as above; 
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking in 
crowded Cities. 
Tai' it decidedly the beat Route fhr Families mov- 
ing West. 
Baggage Checked Tbreugh Without Change. 
ayFor mrth< r information, apply to all Railroad 
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices In Hi* England, or 
iftaaMsihaLTo uain »tn u»! aid 22 West Market Square. Bangor. 
E. F. BEACH, Gen’l Agent,270 Broadway K. Y, 
?U, FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, mohl&dim Bangor. 
PORTLAEP AtTD^EBBEBEC R. R. 
On and after Monday neat, trains will leave Port- 
land eailv for Bath A vgusta, Watervllle, Kenda l’a 
Mills,and Skowhegan, at 1 r. m, and on Saturdays 
< nly Air Batn and AngostaatS 16 r. K. lhe rain 
Irom Portland at 1 r. is, conneott at Kenda l’a Mills 
with tbe train for Bangor aad other stations east, 
Sami night. Passengers from Portland desirine to 
tat«this route can purchas e tickets to Ktn. Mills 
and i, form the oonduetor in the oars that they go 
through to Bangor,' *nd he will si arrange their 
fares through as that it ehstU ocgt them no more by 
this rouie t&«a b y tkpiBUF-- ~ 
Trains undue in Po Hand tooonne:t with trains 
for Boaten on Mondays at 8 20 [a is, and every day 
at 230 p. if." r 7 
^Freight Trata leaves new depot Portland nt 6 46 A. * y' 
> EDWIN NOTE#. 
April 27, 189~-diprt0tf Superintendent. 
■— 
-. Ml!. .! 
ATIAHTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company1 
61 Wall St, Mr. William, NEW YOKE. 
January, 1866. 
Insures Aghifist Marine ia^ Inland Navi 
gatiorr fttsks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to tbs 
Assured, and are divided Aknualiy, upon the 
Preiniitms terminated during the year; and 'or which 
Lcrutfoatos are Ueued, Marii^f interest unttl re- deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 1868-4 and 6 were 40 
per cent each. 
l bs l'rofim for St Year/ amoant*Vo the' 
sum of •19,691,030 
Ot/whioh there has been redeemed by 
^ 
The Oomoeuy has Audi, VHr MDvtm Million 
Hollarl, VII:— 
•4,974,700 
Loans seoared by Stocks and otherwise, 3,187,960 
Premium Notts aad Bills Receivable, 
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 1 
other securities, 3,140,680 
,YT ,’41: v 
•11,188 600 
TBWTK18 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K Bogert, 
WM HMocfie, ,j William K Dodge, Henry 0>ii, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm C Picksrsgil), Joseph Gailard, Jr, 
Lewis Curtis, J Henry Burgy, •, ii 
Charles H Russell, Cornelius GgfiuuD, 
Lrweli Holbrook, C A Hand, 
R Warren We.ton, Watte Sherman, 
Hoyfii Paclps, BJ Howland, € <Veb Barstow. Benj Babcock, 
A P PiilotJtt Fletcher Wes tray, 
Dai io 1 8 Hnler, Bob U Miaturn, Jr, 
•lodhua J Qetry, Gordon Vv Burnham, 
«eorge G Hobson, Frederick Chaunegy, 
? arjrfttffw 
John D Jonas, President. 
Cbabms Dannie, Vloe-Pfesident. 
W. H: H. Moors, 3a VWPres’t. 
'. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications received by // 
J. W. HUNGER, 166 Ton St. 
eb21edlmUmeodfcw6w PORTLAND. 
■•- j;: 
Important to Travelers I 
West, South, North-West and the Oana^ls. 
W. ItlTTfalS A 
fS Agent for all the Croat Leasing Rentes to Chi 
ys jsSfe iofbcv, at, Lin!', L6ufovlile, Indiabapoli*, Cairo, 
£0. anc! is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
rora Portland t« al the principal Ci1%e and Towns 
iu iho loyal ©tites ana the Canaaas, at toe 
LU W EST. RATES OF FARE, 
And all ncodfltl Iniormatlon oboerfefljr fUrnishod. 
Travellers will find It greatly to their advantage 
to procure Th rough Tlekerte at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office, 31 Kx. 
change Street,iupsiabs.y 
W. D. UTI LE, Agenl. 
Paaea^o Tickets fhr Califoi at*, by the O.d Line 
Hail Steamers and Panama Railroad way bs secured 
b«hM°“tthi>0a*- marSOdiwtf 
m FORTESrPlMOFOKTES! 
H^anSaSS^,?;.***”87 tertto 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO„ 894 Hudson Street, N.Y., 
Wa would cal tb© attention oi the nnhHo u tt,a 
perior quaJiw ef these InuTuSiiS? Il£ 
« «».n e ay?, gWeWleg,'! X neted msuulaclurer in this 00D.tr, or Kuropo. The oompauy hemg composed «> tweet, at tn» be*t wor, man that could be found in the flirt 
manu&otoriea in New fork, principal!, in Mr 
lUeinw.y’s Factory, every partofikeir InitrumenU is done iu the very best uuuuur, and this enables the company to furnish P.ueo. which if equalled can be ’“'fv*9* *>r jTdaHty and .power of tone, easiness oi notion and beauty. 
&*»•«•*•U. for 
tar a Good Bargain H warranted, 
SCHUMACHER a HOWE, 
A gent* for Oor/^4d.o> 
ReWoei-M. Hermann Kota****. J,,vfort, mr. htiary. * ftfHdtf 
I < < \strjf y. » Jafji 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Canadl*nfay'Uqit*d States (tails 
passengers bookeu 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Saturn Tickets granted kt Seduced Bates. 
The steamship (Oi AHKE1C(N, n‘ «„r will eaii from this port lor ’Ef&rpMi on SATURDAY, the Ctb 
d*y of May* immediately alter the ar- 
ssar.xs3iR«^«!»e*,f,■*, Tfbf? (aooordDst to aooomrnodatroa.) S«8 to *80. 
8tpayaf>1«in Geld orite equivalent. 
SG.T.E.S. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Not. SI, IBM. Ctl 
-‘—■■ 3; ■ tit-* A .... 
Portland and Penobscot Biver 
Summer Arrangement. 
r ■ lIT1 " h O® am<* Bfter Mon lav April 2lth, the 
t rf^rffiEri" w and last-going Steamer KEG- 
LLAlUtt !Tcsp». VY.H. MoW! will leave Rail- 
road Whajf, loot of State Street. Prrtland, every 
Mohdat, Widseseay and Ksioat evening, at Id 
oytyoE.eoriseciiag withjthaly f, train iroiu Bos- 
Re nrning, will leave Eaagvr every Hoedat, 
WnmfaeDAT, and Fkioat m^rnieg. at 6 o’clock, 
t* uuning at Reckland, Camden, JBe.fast. tsearepori, 
B cksport. Winterport, and name on, both wavs 
Passengers ticketed through on live Boston, Maine 
and kiaatern Railroad at the Dapoia in Boston, ta- 
Iem, Lynn ana Laarenoe. 
For freight or passage »ppiy to ,, j 
A. someigb agent, 
At Offloo on the Wharf 
Portland, April 21.1366.—if 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
m -If' * w. On and after Monday, Maroh 27th, JaggiSiSCthe Steamer Nbw Emolamd, Capt. B. 
Railroad Wnarf, tool 01 Slat- St, 
every HemAT at 6 o’clock I. M ; and the Steamer 
Raw Baunuwioa, Capt E B. Wfneoeeler, wi, I leave 
evei y T huehoay ai £ o’clock r.u, for Eastport and 
St. John. 
Returning will leave Ft. John every Monday ar.d 
Thursdays ait I a.'- x, for Ka.tport, lV-rtlana and 
Bosion. 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will connect 
(or St. Andrews, Kobinston anacalais.withtheNew 
Brnswiok and Canada Railway for Woodstock and 
Boulton stations. 8 age Coaches also eoBnect at 
Eastport lor Machiss and intermediate plaoes. 
At St. John the steamer Emperor wJIconnect, for 
Wind or, fligby ana LsHrtut, ana with steamers for 
Fiedene and the St Jobs River. TfbrOrgti tickets 
pri ourtd of the agents or the cieikon board. 
Freight reoeived cn days of sailing imtil 1 o’clock 
p. x. ..... C. 0. BATON, Agent. 
Portland, March 10.1865. mchtlti 
Portland and Botuui Line. 
T^tE HTEAMEilik 
Threat City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
mmxam Will, until farther notioe, ran as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and 
Friday, at7 o’clock P, M and India Wharf, Boston, 
Fare in Cabin. -JffJXSiCiti ..82.00. 
Freight taken as nsnaL-_ 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding SBOln value, and taut per- 
sonal, Unless notice is given and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
Feb, 16. ISM. dtf L. B1I.L1NH8. Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
-Thi' splendid abd fast Bteamshipe 
CHESAPEAKE. Capt Sherwood, and 
FRANCONIA, Capt.SnBawoon, will 
u,vfBjRW.a55,f»is. day and 8ATURDAY, at 4 P;’ M., and leave Pier 
Iheee vessela aye fitted up w’th fine aooommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making ttu. the-most speedy, 
satis and oomfortaols route for travellers between 
York and Maine. Passage 88.00t inn lading Fare and State Rooms. 
Hoods forwarded by this Hue to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebee, Banger, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to tend their freight to the 
*** 
For freight or pottage apply to 
EMERY fc FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO.. Mo. iff West Street, 
New York. " a 
Pee. 6, 1862.___dtT 
Sto 
and 7rom the Old Country. 
The well-known favorite Clyde-built 
.Iron steamers of the Ancwon Liu a of 
sivauishfipe, ‘Hibbbmi a,’’ “C albdouia," "Bbitam- 
kia” and "OmbtbpH imqdox,” are mteeded to sail 
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow 
Those steamers were built speeiallylor the Atlan- 
tic trade, are divided into water and air-tight com- 
ptTtmeuta, audwre fitted uv fu every respect tc in- 
sore the saiety, comlort and convenience of passen- 
gers. An expense ord Surgeon accompanies each 
ship. TbcprovVons will be property cooked, and 
served iu unlimited quantities. 
Androscoggin Bailroad Comp’y. 
Bondholder s’ meeting. 
WHEKEAS, we the undersigned, were and still are holders of Bond* secured ly the Third 
Mortgage of the Androscoggin Bailroad Company, 
so-called, dat^d Deo. 11th, 1856, which said Mort- 
gage has,been effectually and legally foreclosed, and 
whereaslhe saidBondholders nave there oy become 
a Company iucorpoiated and chartered as o -the 
day of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all ihs char- 
tered and legal lights and immunities which per- 
tain d to the ordinal Company at tve time of the 
foreclosure; vno* thereto!#, we th6>«te said Bca.4- 
holders and Corporators as atoresaid, hereby give 
notice that a meeting of the holders of said bonds 
under the name oitte Androscoggin Bailroad Com- 
pany will to held at the office o. Wm Willie fc Son 
in the cityei f ovtiand in the County $P€to|berland, 
Maine, ou Thursday the eleventh day oTMay, ▲. D. 
1865. at three o’clock in the afternoon, jor ^ 
lowing purposes, viii O Si 
1st.—To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said 
3d —fo seelf th6 Corpordtors wifi accept said in- 
corporation and organize the seme by the choice of 
. B.mrdof Director#, audsuoh other officer, u m,. 
be deemed legal and proper. Also to adopt a new 
corporate name fer aaid Corporation, and deter- 
««e^r.^o)..a%8h‘ .nib bye-law.; 
and regulations as may be deemed necessary for 
saoh Corporation, 
4th -*Td transact any oth r busiaee* that may 
properly come before Bald meeting. 
March 21, 1865. 
D. W. CLARK, 8KIH MAY, 
JOSHUA DUKUIN k CO PHILIP H. STUBBS, 
A fc M. JS. SPBING, WM. WILI IS, 
JOIUUUV ALLAN HAINK8, henktUDjones. h. M. PA YSON, 
api7dtd 
^BE MO V L. T 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where be will do a General Commitaio-n Butinett, 
and will contiua to deal at wholesale in 
Floor, Coro, Oats, Feed, &c. 
Portland, W6t. i C JinlMBltf 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
For Sprtnfc and SotnUidV wenr/in aU glees,for a 
CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO., 
MORTON BLOCK, Cofl*r«M St. 
apHtf 
v •,*' 1 -*—i—I—,■ -j '■ v* Hr Where you conquer one Moth now yon oorquera 
doaen In June—tnat la, yoa kill ’em before they’re 
boro. luui vjftel effllw .aiwhaffi ««D 
c 
will do It if you act thit week, wnile they’re in 
ohryealfi. Hauls & Cmr«A», Boston, manu- 
facture it. AU lirugfuta tell U. a[39dtt 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Omoa ok CoicPTBOixxa or tgeOsaaiacr, I 
_ 
Washington, March 27tn, 1886./ 
\\r HERE AS, by satl. factory evidence presented 
t 
W to the undersigned, it h s been made to appear 
“The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND," 
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cntnier- laud, and slate of Maiae li if been .only organized 
under end aoootding to tre reqnirnm me 0 The Act 
0 Congreee entitled < An act to provide a Na- 
tional Currenoy, secured by a pledge of United 
states bonds, and to provide for the circulation and 
redejepUpn, therooi approv'd Jute 8. 1881, and 
1 as complied W1 h all tbep-ovbionsot said act reu air 
ei to bb eonip led witli before commencing thobusi- 
noseof Banking undsr said Act■ ■ 
/tow, therefore, 1 Freeman OUtrke. Comptrollei 
of the < urrtncjr, doh reby ei rtjlyTbat "The Cmal 
Aati- nal Bank#/Port fad,” In the City of Port- 
>nd, in-the,ConBty A Xumteiland, and Btate at 
Maine. filnthajMedijo Commence the basiuess of 
Bunking under the Actsf resaid. 
In alimony wi;i»tf, w.to*a*my hand and ,-al 
ol office thiqTwadti-tevrnth I# ol hmah, 1886. 
* ■•J’.iO CPmptroIlefb^tb’e Currency. 
No. Ml. mohiOdSm 
J. ’fT- »TRR9, 
PUKC H ASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
PLOUR, GRAIN, 18IUA PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally- 
Particular attention given tn shipping by quickest end oheapeet routes. JVo. l/>»J}outh Water gt., 
Chicago, Illinois- P. 0. Bo* 1TJ. :~ ; t < r rm rtT 
Refsreaces—Mesar,. B. Oi Bewdlear A t'tr, Hayr- 
erdfc Sons; H. A W. Chiokerlrg; u. H. Comm ngs 
fc Go; Ohai. H. Stone; Haileft, Davie A Co; Boeton. 
I. N. Baoon, R-q, President Newton National Bank, 
Newton,Mess; C. B Coffin,Bsq, N.Y.City, feb2841y 
MEB1CAL. ~ ■ 
BY THIS 
EUREKA Gill ASSOCIATION! 
195 & New York, 
OF 
Rosewood Pianos and Helodeons, 
Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches, 
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY, 
D1»„„„d ngVSNEk Gold BN. 
lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava 
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens 
with Gold and Silver extension 
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets 
ol Studs, Vest and neck 
Chains, Plain and 
Dt!Waosr,|‘ 
VALUED AT 
$500,000. 
Distribution is m&rie in tne fol owi^g maaner: 
Certificate- naming each artijle and ita value 
arep aced in sealed envelopes, vfhich are well 
mixed. Of e of theje dmrbfcyss, containing th t cer 
tilioate or Order lor tome art:c’e, wi 1 t e aelivered 
at cur odioe, or sent by mail to auy address, without 
regard to choice on reoeipt • f 25 cents. 
Ou receiving ihe ceriitioate the purchaser will tee 
what Article it dratos, and ita felue, and can then 
OT'Purctisaers of our Scaled Envelopes, may, 
in this manner, obtain au Article Worth from « ne 
to Fivs Hundred Dol'ars 
FOR OAK DOLLAR 
which they need not pay u 11 it is known what is 
drawn, and its value. 
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Gases. 
THE .EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION 
would call attention to he fact ol i s being the Or- 
iginal and Largest Gift AtsocUtion fn the ountry. 
The business continues to be conducted in a fair and 
honorable mairoeiv ang a large apAgreatiy Increas- 
ing trad* i» proof VtoV oar ftitr appreciate this 
method of ootainingrich and el<*g *nt goods. 
During the past year this Astociation has sent a 
large nnmberof valua ie prizes to all parts of the 
country. Those who patron zo U9 will r.oeive the 
lull value of their money, as no article on ear list is 
worth less than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO 
mediately tent to any address by return mail or ex- 
press 
The following parties have recently drawn valuable 
prizes f .omthe eureka Association, and have kindly 
alio we J the use of their cam s:— 
Aud.ew Wilson, (Juste m House. Philadelphia, 
Penn Oil Painting, value, $100; Jamts Hargraves, 
821 Broadway, New York, oil Painting,value, $100; 
E F. Jones/JBa rbtt, jfcarMirflo., Jf.nsaa. Melo- 
deon, va’uei-aaofiwalzwk A. B^rnfca, Wat rbury, 
Ct., Gold Watch, value, $125; J. F. Shaw. 224 East 
24th St NewY ork, Piano, value, $360, Mrs. Crav. 
J. Nevis. Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, $ 00; Miss 
Lucy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond 
ring valne $200; Mrs. K. PennOj e>*, City Hotel, 
Nashville,Tenu.. Melodeon, valne, $126; Oscar M. 
Allen, Co. B. H2d regt Ind. Volt*. Nashville, Tenn 
Watc&4 value. $86; Rowland 8. Patterson^ Co. D, 
N Y Go d Watch, valne, $160; Mrs Jame-* Ely, 187 
Woo’terstre t, cor. Bleek^r, New York, Oil Paint- 
ing. value, $100; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Repids, 
Michigan Silver Castor, value, $40; Dr. J. R. Sin- 
clair, No. 4 Main street, Utioa, N. Y,. Framed En- 
graving, value, $26; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash 
ington, D. C., Oil Painting, value $10o. 
Were we permitted,. mi* ht $44 many names to 
the above list, bur many persons object to our to 
doing, we therefore publish no names w ithcu per- 
mission. 
Letters from various parties throughout the conn 
try acknowledging the receipt of very valuable 
gilts, may be ®een on file at onr office. 
LIST OF ARTICLES 
til you know what you will receive. bach. 
10 Elegant Rosewood 1 ianos 
worth from $250 00 to 600 00 
10 Melodeons, Rosewood oases 125 01 to 260 00 
50 Fine Oil Paintings 26 00 to 100 00 
200 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 12 < 0 to 26 00 
100 Music Boxes 12 00 to 46 00 
100 silver Revolving Pat. Castors 15 00 to 40 00 
1 0 Silver Fruit andCake Baskets 16 0o to 86 00 
500 8ita silver Tea A Table Spoons 16 00 to 80 00 
100 Gold Muating C$se Watches 76 00 to 160 00 
150 Diamond Rings, 60 00 to 200 00 
250 Ladie*' Gold Watches 
450 SLver Watches 
2,600 Vest and Neck Chairs 
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, new styles. 
3.000 Gold Pencils and Tooth Picks, 
aaaaffwp* 
2, 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys 6 50 
6.000 Children's Armlets 8 00 
2,600 Sets of Bosom Studs 5 00 
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons 1010 
10 0v0 Plain Gold and Chased Rings 5 00 
6.000 Stone Het and Seaf Rings 10 00 
6.001 Lockets all size*. 7 00 
10,000 Sets of Ladies' Jewelry 20 00 
4 000 Watch Charms, eaofi, 6 60 
2.0 0 Cha ela;ne and Guard Chains 20 00 
1.000 Gold Thimbl s, 7 60 
2.000 Se's Lad os' Jet and Gold 20 00 
10.000 Gold Crosses 6 CO 
6 000 oval Band Bracelets 20 00 
4.00 * Cha ed Bracelet 16 00 
2.000 Sets Ball Par drops, all odors, 6 00 
5 00o Fine Gold Pena 360 
prafei«flsaaiaeiK,,*)r“ Ebony Holder 3 00 to 3 60 
jjy A chance to obtain any of the above 
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing aJSeal- 
ed Envelope for 25 cts. 
Five Seeled Enve'opes will be sent for 91; Eleven 
lor 92; Thirty for 96; Sixty-fivo lor 910; One Hon- 
dr.^to*m.s i.- 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
A fresh assortment of Certificates for the artie'es 
enumerated above a*-© fairly mixod 9propor- 
tion on toe 1st and 16th days ol each nnhth. so that 
all will have an equal oh&no ■ ef obtaining a valuable 
prfae. 
Our patrons are desired to send United States 
money when it is eonvenient. Long letters are un- 
necessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box, 
6706 Post Office, fbr greater safety. 
sending, and Town, County and State plainly writ 
tsn. Letters should be addressed to the Managors, 
as follow©; 
ttoodWin, Hunt & Co , 
Rox 6706 Poet Office, New York. 
April 20—dim* 
YICT.OBY! 
THE 
Great Consumptive Remedy 
DR. LAROQKAK&i 
me Dent preparation Ip) following complaints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whoopihg Cough. Croup, Asthha 
OgNERAL Debility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to nhioh Pub- 
lic Speakers andSing- 
ers afe liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
inf to 
CONSUMPTION. T 
The proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, so well 
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that 
proffered aid?04 ** 
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides 
ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incoptrpverfciWe iTie undefnfitfsfl, BaVWg Wtpfertenoed the benefi- 
cial effeots of the “Larookah’s Syrup,” donothesi- 
otthe Pubiio 
Rev J C, Ingalls,Melrose,Mf 
NPfeeelee Melrow 
" A F Herrick Lynn 44 
“ J M F Barnes Ma'dea 
J W Bailey Leomih-rt" 
*' JfP Philbr’k Taunton44 
44 Dan’J Atkins Mil b’ry“ 
WH Stetson Nanfckfc" 
44 JS S tubbs Lawrence *'■ 
41 I Marcy Dedham 44 
44 Geo W Winchester Fal 
River Ms 
l» AD Merrill Cambridge 
port Ms. 
44 8 A Cusbjng 8hrews 
bmp Ms. 'yM 
44 W F Farrington New 
Bedford Ms. 
44 D K Banister Ludlow Mi 
44 U R Harding B Sa’isbuo 
Ms. 
41 N D George 8outhbridgi 
Ms. 
■A Up 
•* V A Loomis 13 
Ms, 
44 P T Kinney E Pridgewa 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bosggft^, W Sand 
44 John S Day Lynn Ms 
44 J L Haniford Water- 
town Ms, 
J Stephens NewburyportM. 
Geo Childs Ljdon 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 
RevKNewhall NGraham NH 
44 A Kidder Unity 
44 N M Hailey Uenniker 44 
44 N L Chase Csndia 44 
u D W Barber/ GlhnantdE 
44 B F Bowles Manchestei 
N H. 
44 C M Barres Colebroot 
NH. 
14 p P^Cnight W Durham 
R H Stinohfie’d Saco 
44 J M Woodbury Newfleld 
Swanton Hanks Portland 
*0. 
4 mret w Harp™eu 
*1 Rice Lisbon Me " A Hatch Solon <• 
D B Randall Lewiston «• 
1 ^ LPr'c^ * h'ccrille 
a £ Stevens Dixfield“ ■ riAP Larrabee Bath 
J“h° * Po and Me, W TV Willard Brownvilie" 
l^Ti. *8Jten“ £i£oln -MAdChs Weston < H Clark Northfleld « 
'• M Ballard Derby " SQuimby Newbury " ** N Goodrich So Coring, ton Qt. * 
ip® LK Dunham Tol'and1' ‘‘ Rockwell 
E9,B,r,own Burnside 
“&&& » 
J Beecher Binninigham Ct. 
W McDonna! Provident B I* 
‘•OSSunmone Quaker Springs S Y. 
" H Harris Root NY 
11 G K Little Clintouville *■ 
: SB Covey Basonvtlle 
fWSSSS, H C Henries A»apolls Md 
I T Goodnow T>Mka Kas 
H A Webster D S Army 
Robt White Georgetown D C 
E Brown Washington •• 
Geo A Bassett **, At 
Dr 3 Ingalls D 8 lurgeon 
Some of the &bore named Clergymen may hr 
; 
Prepared by 8. Seavery,. 
DB. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
-tOOicL a CTCIiBlJlWrtfce, Matt. 
W. F. Phillips k Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
kaenls Portiano, and sold by Druaaiet< and deal- 
ers generally. mohiKeodtcowta 
,'t'i hiiu .m .71 iloo ti -54 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
C. P. KIMBALL’S 
i HU* iHAtgMt !IT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE 1 
The attentb n •< the public te reepeotfully sailed 
tOmjMW STTLR i-ATaST JOMP-B»AT CaBKIAOK 
—as useu far two or lour paeeengers—invented and 
patented by me. 
/hereby certify, that I have need, the put reason, 
the KmbeeU Jump-Heat t.arriage, on wuich Mr. C 
F. Kimball obtained Letten Patent on the lfith of Hot. 1864. I take great pleasure in saying to mil 
Sersons desiring u good, genteel and serviceable atmly Carriage, that, la my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump.Seat far surpaeus any thing 01 the kind ever 
befj e invented—being v.rv genteel in style, as 
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any 
siuglaCarriage, jet roomy snd comfortable ibr/bur 
ruU grown persons—is also one of the easiest rldlog 
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or four 
persons. The seats are so constructed tbnt even a 
child can shift them, and so well proportioned nod 
made that they do not get out of repair. 
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er km of Family Ca-rlaga. 
Jacob McLeilan, Mayor cf Portland, Me. 
Bev. Alex. Burgbw, 
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Honse, •• 
W. P. obese, of Chase Bros. A Co', 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Mu.. 
Thomas Lamoart, Augusta, Me.. 
O. M 8haw, Bangor douse, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. southard, Bichmond, Ma 
E. C. Boole, Fre3port, Me., 
William Gore, '• 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, ST- 11. 
p NBl.nchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Biohard Harding. 
<1. U. Southard, Bichmond, Me., 
W.c. Brown Saoearswia, 
A. D.Smith, Jk.ProvfdencS, B. 1., 
C. W Bobinson, New York, 
Moses Blaisdell, Peeri. Illinois, 
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E„ 
James rjioiWn.M O .‘5ront?sC J. Bieh'' Thompson, Barrister, BamUton. C. W. 
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1 w 
than a Csrryaliand D*t little higher than a good Top 
Baggy—wh lothe. make a beautiful Tup Buggy and 
^Sold'onfy °by9therpa,eiftee at Portland. Maine, 
ai d by Kimball Brothers, HO dudbury street, 
Boston. _
All peraons are caltionel against msklng, selling 
or ue-ng the Car,lege without Ant. securing the 
ri?'ine engra°Trgs of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
priee, on applioaiion to 
C.P. KIUBALL, 
Manufacturer aid Patentee. 
apltdSm PaUBLR St. Poetlsmd, Mm. 
—-
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
piiSSI for * 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling ; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
* It is the best Hair Dressing and 
Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing £omp’y, 
sole proprietors, 
NEW YORK. 
1 tpl7dflm _' 
AblXABDIB TTLIIB MBLTII,t,X liWTU 
Late Dep’y P. M Gen'lof Mo. 
TYLER &1a YER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 7 K, Second Street, 
ST. LOUIS. MO 
Prompt attention glten to the p oh Me and sale of 
Flour and Merchandise jenerully a 
Rbfbiiikcbs—Dwight. Dnrker, Banker, St.Louie, 
Mi.; Thayer k Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rice k 
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown t Sons, Portland, 
Me. udiibwu inumxnux nei api5f lm 
i -i.K '.a;, tit » 
_ 
Nootoli Canvas, 
-POE SALS BY— 
JAMSS T. PATTEN A CO. 
Bath, Me. 
GfRl jJOI.1t, superior Bleaohed 1 aUU 800 do Ail Long Sax “Got- I .. w t 
ernmant contract,” 
800 do Extra All Long Oax 1 
300 do Navy Fine j 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath, April80.1W. iplldll 
TRRASVRT BEPARTMKT, r 
Office of Comptroller cf the Currency, l 
Washington, April 17th, 1866. J 
WHERE AS, by sJti.faotory evidenoe presented to the nndereigned.Jt has been madeie appear 
thyt •’ The Merchants' A dllohat Home <f Portland," 
in tils City of Portland, In the County of Cumber- 
land, and State oi Maine, baa baen duly organised 
und-r andaooording to the requirements of the Act 
ot Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge o United States 
Bonds, and to provide for the oir.-nlattoa and re- 
demption thereof’’ approved Jane 8, 1864. and hat 
compiled with all theproviairn or said iotiequired 
to be oomplied with before commencing the bail- 
neai of Ha king under sail pie'; 
Now. therefore, I. Freemen Clark. Comptroller of 
the Currency, do hereby cert if that "The Mer- 
chant's National Bank <f Portland," in the City ef 
Portland, in the County uf Cumberland, and 8t.fe 
of Maide, It authorised to commence the buttes* of 
Banking under tbe *ot aforesaid. 
In 'eat mony whereof, witness my hand 'and seal 
of rfflee this seventeen’!) day of Anril, 1836. Tt.'h.J F. CLARKE. 
Comptroller of the Cnrreney. 
Mo 1078.. apSMtha 
Coal and JToortJ 
Tfllt subscriber taring purchased the Stook of Co*l and Wood, and taken the stand recently ceauiiedby Messrs. Sateyer * Whitney, bead of Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply theT 
former patrons and the pnbUo generally, with n 
One assortment of hm. .-j|j> ■ ; 
* WMU, PICKED AXB BCMKBNU&irm 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loal Lehigh, 
Hazel tea Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
Jofcli*tg 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lor berry. 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland OoAl I 
-.1 A Superior Oralfbr Biaetemith*. 
Algo, Baird and Dolt Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part ofthretty.' 
The former customers of Messrs, Sawyer k Whit 
ney are respootfttHy invited to give as s osll. 
RANDALL, M0ALLX8TEB k CO. 
Portland. Jens 1|, MSA—dig ,. 
_ 
9in«E R tf 
SEWING MACFINE*! 
WOODMAJr, tk«l * CO, 
I agents . 
Nos. M and M -«*.»» Ji) Idle htreet. 
Nendleeand Trimmings alwmyi on bans. 
eeMitt 
,L •' -a 1 .1 1 _L_l_ 
J. G. FERNAIB & $019, 
Merchant Tailors^ 
No. 87 Middle It, 
Have received an Eegant Stock of 
SPRING JJIOODS! GENTLEMEN'S11 GARMENTS, 
and would be ploasedto eeetheir 61J Iriends and lots 
of n»w onbs, to whom tboy will exiifc* I he now 
Goods, and manufacture ssch garments SS may p# ordered jn a 
-JilUOuIIl UUJcCKJ £11 Oil dliOlJt’njflOI.O •lu£d(JQM> 
STYLE U H S l 1 } l ! : ) ) 
And at 
Pclces as 
AS ANY OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
-IB- 
ESDIHS* VARIETY. 
mobSfdSw 
Fire Brlck.8, 
U HEiaCBJkR’8 Caleb rated Now york F're Ihaflmur'edTnVn^1 *UpetU *» 
coA.»;br|itrl —■ - Common No, 3 Brloks, Pi.r BHcks 
*r<* Bricks Split Brloks. Wedge BrckB, Bull-head Brloks. 
Stove Brloks,' Key bUZu Cupola Bnok * nrnaoe Brloks. 
For ea,0 tV°* 
AUG’S E STEVENS A Co 
.. Manuf.cturers’ Agents. mar3,tf Head of Wldfcery’s Wharf. 
Mirrors, 
~ ~~ 
Mirpors 1 
Mirror plates |a flat Gold and Black Wainnt Fr.nt"*, very low at 
tij. PUIiI,E« A STEFENS, 
m°ha‘ g fV Mddll gt. 
Private injunction* 
A FRW more advanced parti, In Latin, Greek or 
asfflifciSifissSKi’jMrs: 
ifffttf Sh4S£&* “fJS"* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A Perfect Gore for Catarrh! 
a 
DR. R. GOOD RLE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
UD MODS 09 fKBATKin U 
-1 l [fit, ;. •; (j 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetralei the tecret ambuth of thit terrible disease, and exterminates it, foot and branch, 
,0I*Vremoves all *he wretched symptoms of this 
loathsome malady, and aver s consumption 
It deem* the head, deodoriser the breath, and ui- 
lords the most gratefnl relief. 
nalleviatet mart agony and tilent tufering than 
noted^or curing the molt hops test eases, 
that every known meant* failed in. 
Jt cures Hay, Hose and Periodic Catarrh, of the 
the head oaa resist 
UXeB»ePCrao- spe* alfeltmebattling 
with thit fell dieeate. Hi* triumph K.oomplote. 
Dr Geodale’t i'atABBH KnMXDT it aharmlett 
liquid, inhaled from the palm ofibt hand _ 
Dr. R. Goodalt it known throughout 
as theanthorof the onlv Trufc Theory oi Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Origin-W hat its Inva- 
des—Mode of l reatment—and Rapid Cure in 
all its 
Dr.'GoodaU’t Pamphlet on CATABBH shmld be 
read by every one. It oan be obtained at onr near- 
eet agency, or by sending a pottage stamp to ear of- 
o there. 
NORTON fc Oo., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street. 
SpnM°SSt Sold by H.H. HAT, JuneJM-dly 
Important to Females. 
f DR. CHEER MAN ’8 PILLS 
The combination of ingredients in thes 
Pills is the reeu't of a long and extensive praotice 
They are mild in their operation, And cannot do 
haras to the most delioate; certain in correcting ail 
irregularities, Pain ini Menstruations, removing all 
obstructions, whether from cold er otherwise, head- 
no he, pain in the side, palpiatlon or the heart, 
whites, all nervous affaotione, hysterics, fatigue, pain 
in the book and limbs, fce disturbed sleep, which 
arise from Interruption of nature. 
DR, OHEESEMAlf’S PILLS 
was the oommercement *fa new era in the treat- 
ment of Irregularitiei and obstructions which have 
consigned ro many to a PBKWATtrxx sbavb No fe- 
male oaa eefoy good health unlaae she is regular, and 
whenever an obs< ruction takte place the general 
bOsltb begins to decline. These Pills tbrra thefineet 
preparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE 
and P ARSIST !»TliuCCB8S. DO N’T BKDI- 
CKIVWfK Take this advertisement to your Drug- 
gist, and tell him that you want the URST and moit 
reliable female medicine in the world, which Is com- 
prised in these Pills. 
DR. 0HEE8EMAFS PILLS 
have been a Standard Kemedy for over thirty years, 
and ar. the ucstefTectaal one everknown for all com- 
plaints peculiar to Females. Toallolasrss thvy are 
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodtealreg- 
ularity. They are known to thousands, who bare 
used them at different periods, throughout the coun- 
try, having the sanction of rune of the meat eminent 
Physicians in America. 
Explicit directions, stating When they should not 
be need, with eaeh Box—th^ price One do lnr per 
Box, or • Boxes for *6, containing from 60 to DO 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from 
observation,by remitting to the Proprietors. / 
SOLD BT(DBDQOIBTS OCTXRAl.LT. I 
HUTCHINGS fc HILL TER, Proprietorsj^W 
.61 CedarSt., New Tin I 
mar29d3m fc wit 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
Ajn> 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and lor ula 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN Sc BRACK EXT. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
r r —.. 
All orders la the oity or from the oonntry prompt 
It filled. eeptasdtl 
BROWN’S 
Patent Baby Tender! 
Combining 
SPRING CRADLE, CRIB, WALKER, 
JUMPER, HIGH-CHAIR, NURSERY 
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE. 
Tke Mother’s Assistant and Ohild’s Friend. 
It Saves Expense of a Nurse <fc of Paregoric. 
The Child will Cry for it—but notin it. 
No Family should be without one where 
there le a Baby. 
It P. Wltl 18 uya "It It n contrivance by which 
the hoot of mammalia outdone—the mout Untiring 
of narBM thrown into the Blade.’’ 
FOB SALK BY 
Pray <Sc. Smith., 
MORTON BLOOK, 
Congress Street, Portland, 
Exclusive Agents for Portland and violnlty, Biuni- 
wlek. Cape Elliahe h. Cumberland, fa mouth, Free- 
port, Gorham, brae, Hew Glouceittr Forth Yar- 
mouth, Brldgtcn, Westbrook, Windham, Y nnouth, 
Scarborough, Alfred, Berwick—Sonh and Soath, 
Biddeford, Buxton. Ellbt, JCennebunkport Kitte-y, 
Llmiagton, Fewtteld, Hanford, Weils and York, 
Cumbe latdand York Counttea. 
fRAY A SMITH have alro u new and well se- 
lected assortment of Fancy Goods Dress Trim- 
mints, Hoop Skirts, Corsets Ac, which thev off-rat 
greatly rednoed prloee. ap27dlw* 
; Whit i Lead. 
/ Atlantic Viite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y 1-, 
Manufacturers of PU ,E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m,- ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rasv, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
XM BJlS UBT DEPARTMENT, ) Office# Comptroller ofihe Currency. } 
Washington, March loth, 1866.) TArHEREAS. by satisfactory evidence presented 
v T to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
t'ational V Portland,’10 the City Of Portland. In the County ot Cumberland, 
and State of Maine, has been duly organized under 
and aooording to the requirements of the Aot of Con- 
gress entitled ‘An Aet to jrovlde a National Cur- 
rency, secared bv a pladgeof (Jailed Staes Bonds, and to provide lor the eirenlation and redemption thereof," approved June 8,1864, and has complied with all lbs provisions of said Aet reqmred to be 
compiled with before eommenolng the business of 
Banking under said Aet: 
The offioe of Comptroller of the Curgency being 
vaoaut, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, Bep. 
uty Comptroller oftbe Currenoy, do hereby certify that "TheSecond National Bank of Port'and," in 
the City of Portland, in the Coanty of Cumberland, and 8tate of Maine, is authorized to aommenoo the 
business of Banking Under the Aot aforesaid. 
In testimony whertot; witness my hand and seal 
of offioe this eleventh day of March. 1866. 
CL. «.] SAMUEL r. HOWARD, No. 8I8^^Depaty Comptroller of the Currency. 
TRJSA.SVRT J>HRA.RXMMST, 1 Offloe of Comptroller or the Cuirency ( Wsahlngt n, April Mtfh, 1866. j 
WHEREAS, by satiaiactory evidence) presented tothe undersigned, it has bfenmade toappeaJ NAnOKALBANg^, PoatLANP,” 
r Cumberland, and State of tfti «e. has b^en duty organiz'd uoder and according to the WlaSbmehf. oifheAct of oS" aat,t *Ja'a “ ,d8t.to provide a National Cer- Hg°Jl'll0aIld »r a P,ed¥» of United States Bonds, «d to provide for ifce eSwnlstlon and redemption * 2!C•o.V *PPr0Te<1 done 3,1S64. and baa oompl ed with all the provisions of aaid Aos required to be oompiled with before commencing the business ot Banking under aaid Act; 
Nosr, tKrrrf re, I,-PttBnxAWCt'A*XB, Comptroll- 
er of tbs UlrtAMy, do hereby fortify that “fuie Casco Natiosai, Bans,’' in the city of Portland, is the Ooohty of Cumberland, State of Maine, la 
antboriied to oommenoe the business of Banking under the Aot a threw aid 
In testimony whereof. wltneea my hand and real 
o. office, thl. 
44 ComptroUeroitbA Currency. 
Naiice. 
fflHB Bathal Steam Mill Co. are prepared to 1m- X niah Spruce dimeutious of all sites Also, 
Boards, Shingles 1 a that, and Picket*, at abort no- 
tice Orders solicited. 
Office Commercial Street, rear the bead ef Bob- 
son’s Wharf. JABEZTBUE. Treaa'r. 
Portland, April 36,1866. ap*6dSm 
\> ACHT to*!V£t of whit# oak.cop- X per fastened, and coppered one year ago na« 
•*i|» *5^Ballasted with 6 to J tons iron For furtber parBealara inquire of 
J,,TrU-UA.BD, St Lawrence Honaa. *P»dtf India at. 
_petroleum. 
THE 
B O 8 T O N 
A WD 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMPY, 
—OF— 
Soston, M!ass. 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
30,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Eacli, 
WHICH IS PAR VAL US.'] 
OFFICERS: 
JPresIBeal, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Do wall, Mass. 
Trenanrer, 
GEORGE V. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. 40 Washington a tract. 
Directors, 
Kkakk CoiviiU, 
Boot, Shoe sad Leather Beeler, 161 Pearl it, Boston. 
B. P. Baowtc, 
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston. 
John A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Bnth Wilhabth, Boston. 
William A. Futnit, 
Of Boss, Foster A Co., Chioago, 111. 
Aurnus Gat, Manchester, H. H. 
John C. Young, Manchester, N. H. 
John Fedxrhen,3d 41 Coertstreet Boeton. 
J. Q. A. Baagent, Manchester, 
M. PaouT, Manchester, tl. H.* 
Samuel Chase. Manchester, N. H. 
The property of this Company is located on “Coal 
Ron Creek,” la Meigs eounty, State of Ohio, about 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred end 
five ae es of land. A large number of wells are 
auoeeufaUy worked In the Tielnlty, some of which 
are paying handsome dividends. This com pan v pro- 
pose to eommenoe operations at once, and entertain 
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per oentage on the inveetment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of ths 
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the aflhirs will be conducted in a manner to se- 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to In 
vest lull. 
The tract of land adjdlnlng the property of this 
company has passed into the hands of capitalists, 
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to 
oommenee operations, and their first order for ma- 
chinery wm $15,600. Our property has been exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayss, State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no 
doubt, from the loaation and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be (bond valuable In the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces for their coal, ail of which we save; oil can be 
manufactured from, the coal upon the property, at a 
cast not exceeding ten cents per gallon audit la pro- 
posed in eommenoe the manufacture in connection 
with the sinking el wells. On* dollar will buy a 
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all 
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of 
oil, land, or products ot sny kind; are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the 
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this 
coarse tor the purpose of disposing of the stock nt 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which Is usually 
onfahalf. Thus, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, tor example, will be 
sore to realise a handsome dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan which Is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock- 
holders will be eqnal to any In the market, and will 
oonslst of the following described articles:— 
•5000 to purchase a House in Boston or vieinlty. 
•(000 in U S. 6-10 Bond*, Certificates of (600 each. 
I tfl-f fl'ft flifllVJ** *. J ,u! 
•6000 in Diamond Rinsc, In value from S26 to 9600 
each. 
•6000 In Diamond Fins, in value from $25 to <600 
each. 
(6000 in Gold Watch**, from (26 to the first qux’- 
lty Frodsham, worth 9600. 
■6000in Bilvxe Watches, from 916 to $60. 
•6000 In Fnimiu, In Sets. 
MOQO in CutRI, each one to be worth <100. 
•6000 in Fiajio foins, from *160 to s Grand Piano 
I at not. 
•6000 Insolid Bilyks Tan Broom, from SI0 to »18 
par Sat. 
•6000 ia Ladun’ Fobs, ia 8e>s from MO to au Amer- 
iaan Sable Fnr Cape at MOO. 
•6000 la Ladies’ Blaok Silk, or Fancy Silk Dresses, 
at fromS60 to S76 each. 
•6000 la Gents’ Fu'l Suits of CLorarao, at from MO 
ti ST&each. 
•60001a Gents’ Drees Hats, at <10 each. 
MOOO in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at MO each. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Straw Botnars, at S10 each. 
•6000 in whole pieces ef Bleashed Cotton Clots. 
MOOO in Ladiet’ best quality Kid Glovis. 
MOOO la Marseille! Quilts. 
•6000 ia best quality Blawcts 
•6000 la Phelan fc Collender’a Billiard Tables. 
MOOO la bble of Floor. 
•6000 In tons of Coal. 
MOOO la oordaal Wood.' 
•6000 in bundles of pore Corraa. 
MOOO in bundles of flrdt rate quality of Tba. 
•6000 In bundles of 3osar. 
MOOO in different qualitlM Ladles’ Boors. 
MOOO in Gents’ D/ees Boots,at *10 per pair. 
>6000 ia Standard Authors’ Books. 
MOOO iu Sets Kaivns and Forks. 
MOOO ia dillhrsnt Sawno Maohikas, snob as Gro- 
rer k Baker’s, Wheeler t Wllsou’e, Stag* 
era's, ana others. 
*6000 in White Limn. 
*6000 in Boys’ CAT* and Girls’ Hat* 
*6000 in Cad es’ Sewing Booking Chaim. 
*6000 in Clocks of different dinds. 
•6000 in BilTbk i-latbd Wabb. 
•6090 in ladies’s Gold Bibos. 
*6000 in John B. Baker’s, and other’s Irst class 
Bdoot HABnssas, *126. 
$1000 in Open and Top Baggy Trotting Wagons. 
1 • 
All orders promptly attended to by enclos- 
ing *1 for eaoh share of Stack, with 26 ots. addition- 
al t* pay for Internal Berenne Stamp. Certlffcate* 
of 6, 10, 20, qr any nnmber of shares only require a 
Sheen stamp. 
Agent* Wanted in erery city and|to*n in New 
England. 
OEORGE F. BAKER, 
TRKAStTBBR, 
So. 46 Washington Street, Boston. 
meh26d8m 
_MEDICAL. 
DM. POLAND'S 
WHITE PISE C0MF01I1II), 
The Greet Popular Remedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, 3 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
Cures Q-ravel, 
And mil Kidney Diuemscu ! 
rrulKKfc hove been many severe ease* In Boston 
A and vicinity cared by the Whitt Pint Com- 
pound, which ean be relei red to, end hundreds ol 
cases ot Kiduey complaints, cured entirely by taking 
the W bite fine Coin pound, having Uen repotted 
by diugguts. 
Among nil the popular medicines offered lor sale, 
no ono rectos to have gained tavor like the Mr bite 
Pine Compound, this Mauloine was dr.t made as 
lately as the spring ot 1846, and then morely lor One 
individual, who wasaif.oied with an tud atatatton 
ot the throat. A cure was effected by it. Title iu* 
duced Othere to apply for the same remedy, and 
every one using It received a great benefft. t ue ar- 
ticle, however, went without a name tut Movember 
following,when it was called White Pine Compound. 
During that mouth it wae advertised lor the drat 
time. 
Soma time in 1848, an individual, who purchased 
a botrle lor a hard oough, was not only eared of the 
o.Bgh, but also oi a severe ktdne, complaint, cl ten 
years endurance. This being truly n discovery. 
the foot was mentioned to asnUifal physician, who 
replied, in substation that, the bara ot white 
pi be was out of tne best diuretioe known, provid d 
its utnngensy could be ooBnteracted. 11 the other 
articles entering into the eompi und would efieot 
this, * fortune was in the medicine. The lurtBDe has 
not yet bean reached; tail the buncheile of ouros el- 
lected by u e compound, in tbe most aggravated 
oases of Kidney disease*, including IHaln,see. prove 
it to b* a wonaerlul medicine for such silments. A 
large number ofpliysieians now employ it, or reoom- 
inoud it :or sash USO. 
But While the trntte fine Compound is so userui in 
Kidney Inflamatkm, U Is also a wonderful curative In all 
throat and lung diseases. It so quickly and sooth agly 
allays intlamation, that hoarseness and soreness are re- 
moved as if by magio. Numerous cases ha ye been repott- 
ed to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has 
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected ia 
twenty-four hours. 
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and 
even the leaves, or ‘needles,” of White Fine contain 
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed the 
bark at W hits Fine in treating diseases long befote (he 
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con- 
tinning this may here be given. 
James Cartier, a'bo d French mariner, as early as 1534, 
sailed along the northern coast or North America, auti 
waa the first among diseoverers to enter the Kiv«r dt. 
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he iouud h's 
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the 
scurvey. its ravages were filial, and the survivors weie 
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians 
along tbs shore wore likewise attacked by the hunt dit- 
ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie 
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treat- 
ment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and 
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal sut- 
ceu. Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratiti 
cation of seeing all of bis crew wbo were afflicted rapidly 
improving. This tree was the White Ptme. 
▲ wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly 
useful in reducing Intlamation and cleansing old sorer. 
In fine, the virtues of W bite Fine Bark are kuown every- 
where, and this, doubtless is ote grand reason why the 
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the 
first. 
t he past year has given a great opportunity to test the 
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It hss been an 
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large 
quantities of the White Pin# Compound have been sold 
and used with the happiest effects It speaks well for the 
Medicine, that the people living where it‘is prepared 
are high In its praise. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
▲ vary large number ot important testimonials have 
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen, 
ADothecaries. and, indeed, from all classes in society, 
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pit/ 
Compound. 
Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt. says: 
“i find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious 
not oalyineoughs and other puhnonic affections, but 
also in affections of the kidneys, debility of the stomach 
and other kindred organs.” 
Rev. J, K. Chase of Romney, N. II.,writes: 
“I have for yean regarded your W hite Pine Compound 
as an invaluable remedy. 1 can truly say i regard it as 
even more efficacious and valuable thau ever. 1 have 
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm 
ingly.” 
Hon. P. H. Sweetser of South Reading, writes: 
“Having long known something of the valuable medi- 
cinal properties of the White Pine, l was prepared, ou 
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound, 
to give the medicine atrial, it has been used by mem- 
bers of my fkmily, for several years, for colds a mi coughs, 
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re- 
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We Intend to 
keep it always ess band.” 
Her. H. D. Hogs of West Randolph, Vt, who 1st 
physician, says: 
“I^flndit (the Compound) an excellent medicine.n 
kidney diseases.” 
Bays Mr. S. Boody.of the 14th regiment Massachusetts 
Heavy Artillery, at Port Tilling hast: 
“The > hite l ine Compound effected a cure where a 
fellow was considered in a ciitical consumption by ail 
wbo knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men lu 
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial 
of U. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of tho 
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, aA'^h 
try the White Pine Compound.'1 
00L. GOULD) 
Formerly Major of the 13th Uegi. M. V. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stonehani, 
speaks in the highest praise of the Waite Pi~e Com- 
pound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent 
the soldiers. Hie opinion is based on personal kimal 
is effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor^» 
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often U*>u pnr 
chased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and 
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities bavw 
been forwarded by express, 
FROM JAMES J. HOVT. 
Bradford, N il, Sept, i8flf) 
DrAPOLAND.—In the fc.lof 1857, 1 took a wry vio- 
lent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in 
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very bc.dly afflicted with that troublesome disease—the /(towy 
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been ver.) much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up 
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough af er 
raising blood ; 1 felt that my time here must be short uu. 
leas I aeon got relief, In the spring 1 was induced to tr 
your White Pine <. am pound, though ray fkith in It *• 
small. But to my astonishment, before l had taken 
bottles, mv cough was better, the kidney trouble a so, 
and I could rest uights without choking up andjraisin'f so 
mack. I have taken nearly three bottles, andain foe.iug 
like a well man 
1 would add, that my toner's f&miU is inclined to eel- 
sumption, my toiler, mother, and tutors having died 
of it. 
FEOM STEPHEN BAHT LETT. 
Beadi%> N. II., July, 18^- Dm Poland.—I had been anVL4 with Kidney ft as 
plaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years 
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent- 
ly. No one of my acquaintances expected I wouid 
»uy health again. But two bottle« of your White !\io 
Campon td have cured me of beth the cough and kidney 
oom plaints. 
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor ef ours, ni 
so badly afflicted with a cough that she sat up only kug 
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she »e 
going in a quick consumption. She book only one bolt e 
of your Compound, and it cured her. 8ha Is Ju»t * well now as ever she was. 
FROM B. r. AIKEN. 
OorrBTOWK, March 14, I860. 
Db. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to tha value of 
your « Alfa 4m Compound. You will remember b. « 
foeble I was at the time 1 called on you in July last 1 r 
chief complaint was tnflamation of the kidneyt. ) , 
addition toother dlsagmeablesymptoms, I sulfcrad Jrea 
fully from severe pain.—You aoM me a bottle of t' .. 
I White, Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken tv 
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all it 
me Though I have been afflicted with that complain 
longtime, 1 have not had a return ol it vinos, aud,b.» 
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th. 
WHITB PINK COM FOUND VOR DIABETES. 
important tastlmony from Am Goodhue, ftq., iMBoir, 
New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered mart at I 
ter vale, from what at tint was called kidney compla,,., 
but a year ago last December 1 IbU sick, und my utte, .' 
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. Tk ■ 
prostration of my system was so great, and Cl ... 
long continuance that neither relatives, nelghhcn no, 
physicians expected that I could possibly live through the spring The same was my own opinion. 
Near the last of March, 186» being well scows In ed 
with Dr J. W. Poland. I felt inclined to test the vultm ol 
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hishly 
rrecornmended for intlacaattoti or the kidneys. A bottle 
of it was procured, and immediately af.er commencing its 
use I began to amend, My strength gradually returned, the servers pains subsided, .and in the fall was able to 
attend to considerable business I believe Dr. Poland's 
White Pine Compound, under God, has been tha means ol 
my recovery thus for 
To my that I evar expect to have perfect health again 
is out of tha question utmya.e, (64 ) But this fell 
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very 
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the sever* 
pains have returned, and all the dlaagrvecble symptoms uf my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound 
baa produued immediate .Mist 
During the eleven mouths, in which I have beoen tak- 
ing this medicine, I have used uot quite live bottles In 
a word, let me lay to all affltoted with similar eoiUDlainta 
to mins, try Dr. Poland's While Pine Compound 
ASA GOODHUE. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length Itn 
our columns, is not only as to Its name Inviting, but Is* highly epproved medicine Dr J W. Poland, tha In- ventor, has the confidence or the many who know him, a confidence which he enjoyed while ,aborts uociully ma- 
nyyears as a Baptist minister. Ills experience as a aufflnur fed him to make experiments whleli issued In hie 
I*'atchma,tSn,i oefeet or. aeI55* 57 of,th* Mancheeter Vailu uud Weekly Mirror, In a loader of tha Dally, thus writes of thus 
Compound: 
1-125*. WW*® f1** Compound l« adve-tised a much ength in our eoiumus, and we aru happy to lean that the demand fort, la increas'ng beyond ail p ret ions ax 
P*5J*i5T l* ta tlw WY *"■» mmliclno for roughs and ?a°_f,,th** V know of, and no IhmUy that has once need a Will Wer be without It. We speak from our own knowl- 
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, end pleasant as aura. The greatest invention* come by aeeldeut, and it la sin 
gular that the White Pine Compound m de fbr Colds and Coughs, should prortj to he the greatest mu&Xy for kid- 
nej difficulties known But so It b. We cannot doubt 
it, so many testimoi a )i come to us horn well-known 
men. Besides, tha o'm actor of I>r Poland is such, that 
we know that he w 1 not countenance what is wrong.. For yean a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to flndi 
remedies fbr hie ail»tn«, with a delicate ron»ump4iv*> 
look, standing with one ft>ot upon the grave, h<- made the- 
discovery which has saved himself and called out flrom 
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonial* p eelble. 
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ue*er knew a 
more conscientious, honest, apngbt man, and are triad t» 
auto that we behove whatever he says about his Whit* 
Pine Compound.” 
The White Pine Compound, 
GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., l'r,>|u’t»r 
W i lib* menu&etured In future at Um \ 
NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 
Wo. 106 Hanover Street, Homo* 
Bndor the superrieion of 
REV. J. W. POLAND, V. D. 
DB 8W*rr Will attend to the buetnee. denertm.., to whom all orders should be addiemed/™**”* 
el^r'hem7 W'“'U“1* “d >>aoI«r« la aedlelaa 
U. U. HAT, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND. 
